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Thesis Abstract 

DUAL SCALING OF SORTING DATA: EFFECTS OF LXMITING 

CATEGORIZATION ON QUANTIFICATION RESULTS 

Charles Mochama Mayenga, Doctor of Philosophy (1997) 

Department of Curriculum, Teaching and Leaming 

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education of the 

University of Toronto 

In this study, Our purpose is to investigate the effects of controlling stimulus sorting task 

on quantification results by the dual scaling (DS) method, and whether such effects, if 

any, may be related to the level of education of the subjects. The sample size for this 

study was a total of 194 subjects. Out of this total, 69 subjects were asked to sort 52 

animal names beely, 73 subjects were instructed to sort them into four piles, and the 

remaining 52 subjects sorted these animal names into seven piles. Each group consisted 

of subjects sampled boom three levels of education, namely, elementary school, 

secondary school and university. 

These data sets were first analyzed separately by the ordinary DS to determine the 

animal weights and subject-total correlations, among other quantification measures. 

Results of the animal configurations, in a multidimensional space, show that foraging 
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and predatory charactenstics, habitation, and the body size and shape were among the 

dominant zoological classificatory cnteria used. Any significant differences in the 

categorization of the animals among the  subjects was first, due to the type of sorîing the 

participants were engaged and second, due to their education level. Qualitative analysis 

shows that the univeniîy group used advanced scientific terminologies to describe their 

categories, especially under the £ree sorting situation, whereas the elementary school 

group provided descriptions that were more general. 

In the second set of analysis, an ideal subject was augmented to the data sets and theo, 

forced classification analysis (FCA) of DS was camed out. The subject-cnterion 

correlations derived by FCA were then subjected to multivariate analysis of variance. On 

the whole, the results show that the number of dimensions can be reduced from eight to 

three linear discriminant functions that accounted for most of the variability in the data 

structure. These functions are interpreted as showing the classification of primates, 

carnivores, herbivores and "the whale" category". In cornparison to the ided classification 

scheme, we found that those participants who were at the university level and were left 

to freely sort the animal names to be closest to the ideal sorter. More importantly, this 

study shows that where the correct categorization scheme is known, FCA is an 

interesting way to evaiuate the accuracy of the subjects hom different groups. The study 

also outlines a number of topics for further research, like the need for further 

trimgdation of evidence through a multi-sort method. 
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Chapter One: 

Aim and Scope of the Study 

1.1: Aim of the Study 

In this study, we examine how limiting the number of piles that a subject is allowed to 

forrn affects quantification results by the Dual Scaling (DS) method (Nishisato, 1980, 

1994), and whether such effects, if any, rnay be related to the level of education of 

subjects. 

1.2: Key Concepts and the Scope of the Study 

In this study, the terms "sorting", "categorization", "classification", and to some extent, 

"clustering" are used interchangeably, unless explicitly stated, to mean the process by 

which subjects separate and allocate given objects or stimuli into piles or categories. This 

follows Smith's (1990) definition of ca~egorizntion, which is defined as: "the process by 

which people assign objects to categories" (p. 33). This process is sometimes referred to 

as the card sorîing or calegorization methodology (e-g., see Miller, Wiley, & Wolfe, 1986; 

Rosenberg, 1982; Rosenberg & Kim. 1975). 

The terms "piles" and "categories" are used to refer to groups of stimuli separated hom 

one another. This also follows Smith's (1990) definition of a category, which is defined as: 

"a class of objects that we believe belong together" (p. 33). 

The terms "subjects", "sorten", "participants" and "respondents" are also used 

interchangeably to refer to persons participating in the study. For this study, the 

participants were divided into three groups: "the novices" - those who were enroiied at 

the elementary school level; "the intermediatest' - those who were enrolled at the 

secondary school level; and "the experts" - those who were enrolled at the univenity 



level. This usage reflects the education level of the participants and thus, the expected 

level of knowledge of the stimuli used for the study. 

Methodologically, this study focuses on the stimulus sorting mefhod rather than the 

category swing method. In the stimulus sorting method, subjects are required to make 

judgements about a single stimulus, not pain of stimuli, and put that stimulus into either 

a separate category or in a category with other stimuli. For the category sorting rnethod, 

subjects are asked to assign pain of stimuli, not one stimulus, into ordered categones. 

The categones are ordered from the highest to the lowest (e.g. 9, 8, 7, ... 3, 2, 1) in t ems  

of their similariîy. Often, the lowest nominal category contains the stimulus pain that are 

highly similar while the highest nominal category contains stimulus pairs that are highly 

dissimilar. 

In this study, the distinction is made between restricted sorting and free soning. "Restricted 

sorting", "constrained sorting" and "limited categorization" are used interchangeably to 

descnbe the situation where the researcher predetermines and instructs the subjects on 

the number of piles to sort the stimuli into. In %ee sorting" or "unconstrained sorting", 

subjects are left to beely decide how many piles to form. This study focuses on both 

restricted and free sorting situations. 

1.3: Sorting Data and Tools for Quantification 

In the study, we use DS as a mol for quantification of categorical data. Details on the 

origin, the mathematical theory of DS and the data types handled by DS are outlined in 

Chapter Two. Similar approaches to DS can be found in Hayashi's (1950) quantification 

theory, homogeneity analysis (Gifi, 1990), and in correspondence analysis (Greenacre, 

1993). In general, Nishisato (1996) states that "because al1 these techniques can be 

described as  a singular value decomposition of scaled categorical data, or  reciprocal 

averaging, it is natural that they are often regarded as identical" (p. 560-561). 



Notwithstanding, DS is preferred because of its capability to handle "a wider variefy of 

categmical data than [say ] correspondence analysis" (p. 56 1) (Italics original). 

Regarding the application of DS to sorting data, it was Takane (1980) who first showed 

that sorting data are the same as "transposed" multiple-choice data. That is, for sorting 

data the stimuli are "the row variables" and the subjects are "the column variables". This 

type of data is described by Gifi (1990) as "the revened indicator rnatrix" (p. 76). 

An alternative approach to the analysis of sorting data has been developed by Wiley 

(1967) and generalized by Evans (1970a. b), Miller, Miller and Wolfe (1986) under the 

name latent partition analysis or extended latent partition analysis (Hohan, 1987). In 

this approach, Miller et al. (1986) contend that: 

generally, the existence is hypothesized of a latent partition or categorization of 
the stimuli. The actual or manifest categorizations produced by the sorters are 
assumed to result from a process that is parameterized by (unknown) probabilities 
of assigning items from latent categories to manifest categories, or of sorting two 
items into the same manifest category depending on their latent category 
memberships (p. 138). 

Latent partition analysis is, to some extent, similar to latent structure analysis developed 

by Lazarsfeld and Henry (1968). As Lazarsfeld and Henry state: "what we are concerned 

with in latent stnicture analysis is the probability relation between the set of observed 

indicators and the infened position of units involved in an empincal study" (p. 3). 

In latent partition analysis, the observed (manifest) categorizations of the items are used 

to infer the positions of the items in a hypothesized (latent) categorization. According to 

Miller et al. (1986), "the consistently combined items are considered to fom a latent 

category, whüe the actual categories of the sorter are called manifest categories" (p. 146). 

Ultimately, the manifest categonzations are then used to estimate the number and size 

of the latent categories, referred to as the structure, and the content elements of latent 



categories, descnbed as the substantive meaning. 

Like the ordinary DS that we present in this thesis, latent partition analysis has been 

developed to handle each data set as a separate entity, described as l'the pooled sortings 

of several subjects" (Miller et al., 1986, p. 136), such that the quantification results are 

not generally comparable across groups of sorten or across sorting conditions. However, 

in Miller et al., there is presented an experimental extension of latent partition analysis 

to estimating common latent categories between groups of sorters, with differentiated 

latent category correlations, called "confusion" indices. The differentiated correlations are 

then input to an individual-differences multidimensional scaling analysis, where groups of 

sorters are considered "individuals". While this approach might provide an interesting, 

descriptive, analysis of the data collected in the present work, there has been no 

published statistical analysis and justification.' 

Our preference for using DS stems from the fact that DS offers a special procedure for 

analyzing multiple data sets, without necessarily pooling such data sets, such that their 

quantification results are comparable. In particular, as we will show in Chapter Two, in 

DS multiple data sets can be subjected to an external cnterion by way of forced 

classification analysis (FCA) (Nishisato, 1984, 1986) such that their quantification results 

are comparable in relation to the external criterion andior independent of the extemal 

cnterion. This kind of compansons are not available in latent partition analysis. 

Consequently, the general notation and the formulation for this thesis have been adopted 

£rom NishLsato (1980, 1994). 

1.4: Motivation for the Study 

The present study is a response to Nishisato's (1994) cal1 that "it is a worthwhile topic to 

'Personal communication with Prof. Richard Wolfe. 



investigate whether limiting the number of piles [that] subjects are allowed to use [when 

sorting objects] would affect the nature of each of the first few solutions" (p. 183). That 

is, the goal for this study is to examine how the quantification results are affected when 

limiting the number of piles that subjects are allowed to use and leave other subjects to 

fkeely sort the stimuli. Nishisato contends that it is not useful to have too many piles; too 

many piles will require too many solutions to interpret some of which will not be "so 

clear as to be attributable to identifiable, unique features. ... Two or three [piles] are 

easier to analyze, and in most instances adequate for capturing important response 

patterns" (p. 330). 

1.5: The Research Questions 

Part One - E j f e s  of Methods: How are the DS quantification results affected when we 

limit the number of piles that subjects are allowed to use and Ieave other subjects to 

freely sort the stimuli? 

Part %O - Effects of Educatwn Levek: How do the quantification results of the stimuli (in 

Part 1) differ across different levels of education, for example, elementary school, 

secondary school and university? 

Part Three - Sorting Methud and Edueatim hteraction: Are the effects of sorting methods 

different for the three levels of education? 

Part Four - in Comprison to "the Ideal Mmiei": How do the subject groups, fiom the three 

education levels, differ £rom the ideal sorter who categorizes the presented list of names 

of mamrnals into the ideal classification scheme (nine piles that represent the ideal 

zoological order of the list of mammals selected)? 

Part Five - Idenfifihg the Sortirtg Criterin: Conceming the scientific classification of the 



mammal names provided, what are the common sorting criteria that subjects used? 

Part Six - Diflerences in the SortUig Criteria: What are the main differences in the 

descriptions of the sorting critena used by subjects under restncted sorting and £ree 

sorting in the three levels of education? 

1.6: An Overview of the Research Methodology 

To answer the above questions the following study was camed out. The first group of 69 

participants (24 hom elementary school level, 32 from secondary school level and 13 

£rom university level) was lefi to sort freely a card catalogue of 52 animal names. The 

second group of 73 participants (25 from elementary school level, 38 boom secondary 

school level and 10 from university level) was asked to sort the animal names into four 

piles. And the third group of 52 participants (23 from elementary school level, 22 from 

secondary school level and seven from university level) was asked to sort these cards into 

seven piles. In al1 the three groups, the subjects were asked to descnbe their piles by 

stating the pile titles or provide bief descriptions that adequately reflected the piles they 

fonned. Details of where the study was conducted, the sample size, the stratification of 

subjects, instrumentation and the study procedures are discussed in Chapter Four. 

1.7: An Overview of the Remaining Chapters 

Chapter Two presents a brief introduction to DS, the types of categorical data that DS 

currently handles and the measurement process that underlies sorting data. The basic 

mathematical theory of DS, particularly how this method handles sorting data, is 

discussed. Three groups of quantification measures that are commonly used for the 

interpretation of the DS results are outlined. These include the: (a) Measures of 

accountability like the correlation ratio (g2), the reliability coefficients (a), the partial 

variance accounted for (8) and the cumulative variance accounted for (ZS); (b) Stimulus 

and category weights, and stimulus configurations; and, (c) Subject-total correlations (ri,) 



and subject-cnterion correlations (r,,). 

The statistics q2, a, S and PS are referred to as the measures of accountability because 

their focus is to reveal the amount of information in the data structure explained by the 

solutions derived. The subject-total correlations (ri,) are used as a rneasure of the extent 

to which each subject contributes to a particular solution. The greater the relevance to a 

particular solution (i.e., the higher the r,,) the greater the contribution of the subject to 

explaining it (Nishisato, 1994). 

On the other hand. the subject-criterion correlations (ri,) results, under FCA, are based 

on an ideal classification scheme, in which an ideal sorter is used as the cnterion. The r,, 

values are used as indicators of how close the rest of the subjects' sortings are to that of 

the ideal sorter. In this study, an ideal sorter is a subject who is assumed to sort 

"correctly" al1 the 52 animal names according to the ideal nine zoological classifications. 

The general theory on FCA and its application to sorting data are discussed in section 

2.7. The discussion and interpretation of the ri, results are presented in Chapter Six. 

In addition, Chapter Two contains a description of how the category titles that the 

participants provided are examined, as "complementary evidences" to the quantitative 

analysis. In general, Chapter Two provides a review of the basics of DS for sorting data 

as the theoretical fiamework of this thesis. 

Chapter Three provides the basis for the specific research questions for this study. This 

chapter outlines the significance of sorting data in educational studies, describes the 

collection of sorting data and why it is sometimes necessary to limit the number of 

categories. 

Chapter Four covers the research methodology i.e., where the study was conducted in 



terms of place, schools, subjects and their levels of schooling. This chapter also presents 

the study design and the study procedure in terms of the sample size and the instruments 

(material) used for the study. 

The findings of the study by the ordinary DS are presented in Chapter Five in two broad 

parts. In the f int  part, the measures of accountability, the animal configurations and the 

r, for the first four solutions are presented. In particular, we transformed animal weights 

by way of Procrwtes transformations and standardised the rj, values by weighting them to 

the number of piles fomed;  and then, used them to determine the dominant 

classificatory criteria and the effects of the two main factors: the sorting type and the 

education factor. In the second part, the category descriptions that participants provided 

are exarnined. Here the intention is not only to uncover the possible classificatory cntena 

that subjects used, but also to show how both quantitative and qualitaiive evidence can 

be combined to  enrich Our interpretation for the categorization methodology data. 

Chapter Six presents FCA, in which an ideal sorter is used as the critenon for comparing 

al1 the subjects. Thus, al1 the subjects are evaluated in reference t o  this common 

benchmark, the ideal sorter. This is also investigated in two ways. In the first approach, 

the rjc values koom FCA are subjected to multivanate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to 

test statistical differences in the three sorting situations as well as differences in the three 

levels of education. MANOVA on the FCA results is used to show that the number of 

dimensions can be drastically reduced to  a manageable number of linear discriminant 

functions and yet account for most of the variability in the data structure. We conclude 

the fint approach by discussing the rneaning of these functions in terms of the 

substantive field (zoological classification of the mammals) from which the categorization 

objects (list of names of mammals) were selected. 

The second approach in FCA investigates how the quantification results for the nine 



subject groups 

fiom the ideal 

(i.e., the three sorting methods and the three levels of education), differ 

sorter. Specifically, we examine effects of the somng method and the 

education factor and their interactions in the quantification results by determining the 

closest group to (or the furthest group fiom) the ideal situation, as represented by the 

ideal sorter. 

The results of the study are discussed in Chapter Seven under the following topics: 

(a) Information recovery by DS; 

(b) Determination of the main classificatory factors; 

(c) Exploration of group differences; 

(d) Assessrnent of the category membership formation; 

(e) Factors that facilitate splitting and lumping of categories; 

( f )  Formation of what we descnbe as "loose" and "neat" categones; 

(g) How to make inferences on subjects' knowledge Erom sorting; and 

(h) Methodological contribution of the study. 

In Chapter Seven we also present a section on the educational and methodological 

implications of our findings, as they relate to the following three areas: 

(i) The teaching of classification systems; 

(ii) Categorization and knowledge demonstration; and, 

(iii) Selecting instructional prototypes. 

The final chapter, Chapter Eight, outlines the limitations of the present study. While 

these limitations help to point out what this thesis has not been able to cover, they fonn 

a basis for topics or issues suggested for further research. The main findings are 

summarized at the end of Chapter Eight. 



Chapter Two: 

Dual Scaling Method and Its Theory 

2.1: Description of Dual Scaling Method 

The idea of DS is well explicated by Guttman (1941, 1950). He States that: "Assign as 

similar scores as possible to those subjects who chose the same options of a question, 

and these scores should be different £rom the scores of those who chose other options", 

and "Assign as similar weights as possible to those options chosen by one subject, and 

those option weights should be as different as possible from the weights of options that 

were not chosen by this subject" (quoted in Nishisato, 1994, p. 51-52 and Nishisato & 

Nishisato, 1994, p. 4). This is known as the principle of infernal consirtency. 

Nishisato (1980, 1994) extends Guttman's idea to other types of categorical data and 

discusses a mathematical algorithm that derives weight vectors for the columns and rows 

of a two-way data matrix. The denved weights have a symmetric relation, known simply 

as dunlig or dual relalwm. The mathematical formulation of dual relations is discussed in 

section 2.5. Before presenting this mathematical formulation, it is appropriate at this 

point to briefly delineates types of data that DS currently handles, the location of sorting 

data in the measurement process and the nature of sorting data matrix is done 2.2. 

2.2: Types of Data Handled by Dual Scaling 

DS has been developed to handle two general classifications of categorical data. These 

are: (a). Incidence (nominal) data Le. data derived by enumerating the number of 

objects, events, and incidence of a certain group or groups. These are contingency 

or kequency data, multiple-choice data, and sorting data. The objective of DS for 

incidence data is to yield l'the least-squares lower-rank approximation to the 

elements of the input data" (Nishisato, 1996, p. 561). 

10 



(b). Dominance (ordinal) data i.e. data derived by calculating the extent to which 

a person or an object or an event is preferred to another person or object or 

event. These include paired comparison data, rank-order data, and successive 

categories (rating) data. The objective of DS for dominance data is to provide 

"the least-squares lower-rank approximation to the ranking of objects by each 

subject" (p. 562). 

Out of those categorical data mentioned above, this study focuses on sorting data that 

are generated ~oom categorization. The importance of categonzation, particularly in 

educational research, is discussed in Chapter Three. 

2.3: The Location of Sorting Data in Measurement 

Measuremenr is generally defined as the assignment of numbers to quantitative or non- 

quantitative attributes of objects, events or penons according to logically acceptable rules 

(Shavelson, 1988; Stevens, 1946). Stevens (1946) identifies four types of measurements or 

"the strength of scale" (Stevens, 1951) as: nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio. Interval 

and ratio measurements deal with quantitative attributes. Consequently, these two levels 

are sometimes collectively referred to as metric or numencal measurements. Nominal 

and ordinal rneasurements deal with non-quantitative attnbutes of people, objects, or 

events. These two levels are sometimes referred to collectively as nonmetric 

measurements. Since this study focuses on the latter type of measurements, a iurther 

elaboration is in order here. 

In the nominal and ordinal measurements, the category symbols are used to identify, 

describe and/or surnmarize non-quantitative attributes of events, objects or penons. The 

symbols used, which serve as labels for the attnbutes, may be numenc, alphabetic and/or 

alphanumeric. Generally, these two data types belong to the discrete measurement 

process which "is reflected by the fact that we choose a single (discrete) number to 



represent ail observations in the category" (Young, 1987, p. 56). In Coombs' (1964) 

classification of data types, discrete-ordinal data belong to stimulus companson data and 

discrete-nominal data belong to similarities data. 

It is clear that sorting data belong to the discrete-nominal measurement process. The 

importance of locating sorting data in this process of measurement is that the discrete- 

nominal data are one of the strictest data types. As Lorr (1983) States, "the only 

descriptive statistics admissible are those that would be unchanged by one-to-one 

transformaiions" (p. 24). 

Despite the fact that nominal data are found everywhere (gender, location, religion, 

political party, etc), Nonigis (1993) observes that the discussion and use of examples 

from this type of data in some of the popular statistical packages and in some of the 

wideiy used basic graduate level statistics textbooks (e.g., Kirk, 1990; Shavelson, 1988) is 

"exceedingly rare" (p. 159). Where they are discussed, "little additional attention ... [is 

given] ... to the levels of measurement" (Shavelson, 1988, p. 21). Often, when these types 

of data are examined, they are coded as "dummy variables" (Stevens, 1992; Winer, 

Brown, & Michels, 1991). 

Therefore, the distinctive contribution of DS is its capability to handie a wide vanety of 

categorical data that are hardly discussed in the mainstream statistical literature. DS 

offers an excellent tool for determinhg quantitative values for one of the strictest data 

types, namely nominal data that include sorting data, the focus of this study. In the next 

section, 2.4, we examine the basics of the data matrix for stimulus sorting data, and how 

that matrix is converted into a manageable matrix that DS utilises. 

2.4: The Stimulus Sorting Data Matrix 

The raw data matrices, (F*), for sorting data are usually condensed into a stimulus-by- 
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subject matrix (nxr), where, the stimuli are in the rows and the subjects in the columns, 

as s h o w  in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Format of In~ut Sortinq Data 

1 SWBJECTS (1, 2, . . . ,  S) 

F*, =(f,- )=(  44. . . 4)  

where : 
i=l, 2 ,  . . ., n t  
]=Il 2, . .  . ,  s t  
k = l ,  2 ,  . . . ,  m,; m, being the number 
piles by subject J ,  j = { l ,  2,  . ., s ,  and 
F ( j )  is nxrn( j ) .  

Since each stimulus is placed in only one category, we convert the raw data matrix into 

an expanded response-pattern matrix (F-), where: 

(i) the entries are either Os (the stimulus is not placed in that category) or 1s (the 

stimulus is placed in the categoxy), and 

(ii) n is the total number of stimuli and m is the sum of d l  piles used by the 

subjects in the data set. 

Note that, in sorting data there are no "correct options" or "wrong options" -- each 

"option" (pile) formed shows simply how the participants separated the stimuli. 

Once the F* matrix is converted into an F rnatrix we are ready for scaling stimuli and 

categories by the DS. From the F matrix, we c m  easily compute the row sums (f,) by 

tallying al1 1s across each stimulus, or simply by F1 = f, and the column sums (f,) by 

tallying al1 1s for each category used, or simply by F1 = f,. Hence, the elements of f, are 

the same for evexy stimulus, whereas the elements of f, Vary depending on the number of 



stimuli placed in each category. The overail sum (BPf,, = fJ is given by either summing 

up the row totals or summing up the column totals or simply by l'FI. 

2.5: Mathematical Derivation of the Target Weights 

From the F m a t a  DS is used to determine the weight for each stimulus in such a 

manner that maximally differentiates stimuli placed in different piles and minimizes 

differences in derived weights for stimuli placed in the same piles. These stimulus 

weights are then expressed as vector y,,,, where y = [y,, y, ... y,]', as shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: The Relation Between Row and Column Weishts 

We also compute the pile weights (m) for d l  the participants involved in the data set. 

These weights can be expressed as vector x(&,, where, x = Lxll, x,,  - o . x i ~ - . - . ~ ~ l ~  ,... Q]', 

as shown in Figure 2. 



2.5.1: The Dual Relations 

In view of the property of duality, each weight of x is a linear mapping of responses 

weighted by y, and vice versa. This is the dual or reciprocal relation (Nishisato, 1980) 

expressed, in terms of x and y, as: 

where: 

= means 'equivalent' or 'the same as'; 

i )  = the positive square root of (the correlation ratio); 

Dr = the diagonal matrix (mn) with elements of fr in the main diagonal; and 

D, = the diagonal matrix ( m m )  with elements of f, in the main diagonal. 

The weight vectors, y and x, that satisfy these relations for a maximal value of t)', are 

called the optimal vectors (Bock, 1960). Since the weights have an arbitrary origin and 

arbitrary unit, it is customary to set: (i) Fry = P s  = O and (ii) yYDry =x9Ds = c, where, 

f, f, and are as defined before. 

Under the current choice of the ongin and the unit, this relation can be expressed as: (i) 

SS, = y9Dry = x9Dp and (ii) SS, =x9FD;'Fx = y9FDc-11?y, respectively. The vectors and 

y are determined in such a way that SSJSS,, known as the correlation ratio ( T ~ )  is 

mrurimized. Noting that SS, = SS, + SS, we obtain: 

sst - = 1 = + -  ssw SSb = ( 1 - ,.)2) + ,)2 

ss, ss, SS, 



that is: SSJSS, = 1 - q2 and SSJSS, = q2. This optimization results in the dual relations 

mentioned above. Detailed discussion can be found in Nishisato (1980, 1994) and Gifi 

(1990). 

2.5.2: Multidimensional Decomposition 

The fïnt set of the optimal weights {y,, x,), and the 7 1 , ~  are associated with the largest 

percentage of association or the amount of information explained by the loadings on the 

fint dimension of the data structure. This is usually interpreted as an indicator of the 

first common dimension (also called solution) that explains the nature of association in 

the data stmcture. 

Since a possibility exists that a substantial amount of information in the data structure 

may remain unaccounted for by the first solution, we can proceed to extract further 

solutions to exhaustively and independently explain the nature of association in the data 

matrix. The need for more solutions (multidimensionality) is apparent in the social 

sciences, where data on complex variables can hardly be explained by a single solution 

(unidimensionality). 

When al1 the possible, Say t solutions, are obtained, they can be expressed in matrk form 

as: (i) Y = [y,, y,, ..., y,] for the stimulus weights; 

(ii) X = [x,, x,, ..., $1 for the pile weights; and, 

("1 A2 = diag[qi2, &, ~7,~. ..., ~ < 2 ]  for the correlation ratios. 

In t e m s  of these solutions, the entire data set can be expressed as: 

F= ZYA X' (Nishisato, 1980). 

How many solutions should we extract? The issue of how many solutions to extract or 

how many are "too many" is complicated by the fact that "there are many situations in 

the social sciences in which the choice of a causal mode! is very arbitrary because the 



necessary a pBon' knowledge is either absent or extremely fragmentary" (Gifi, 1990, p. 48- 

49). Nishisato (1994) suggests that the process of extracting solutions may be continued 

until v2 becomes smaller than lln, that is, until a becomes negative3. n u s ,  the eta 

square (v2) is one of the statistia that DS provides to assist in deciding the number of 

solutions to extract. The problem with this cnterion is that there could be too many 

solutions to consider before a non-negative value of a is obtained. In the end, the 

number of solutions extractable may become unmanageable. Weinberg (1991) and 

Nishisato (1993, 1994) argue that what matten most is the interpretability of the 

solutions. That is, to what extent the researcher is able to make sense of the results in 

relation to the knowledge domains from which the stimuli were sampled. 

On the whole, the quantification results that the ordinary DS output provides for sorting 

data (and multiple-choice) can be classifïed into three categories, viz: 

(a) The measures of information explained by the solutions (also referred to as 

accountability statistics); 

(b) The stimulus and category weights (y and x, respectively); and, 

(c) The subject-total correlations (rit). 

Section 2.6 outlines the general formulations of these statistics and how they are usually 

interpreted in DS of sorting data. 

2.6: The Quantification Indicators for Sorting Data 

2.6.1: Measures of Accountability 

(a) Partial and c w n d i v e  varance accounted for - (8) and (S): In sorting data, the total 

number of piles formed by al1 subjects (s) is: rn=Xki, where, kj is the number of piles 

formed by subject j, j=l, 2, ... S. The total variance to be accounted for (v,) in sorthg 

data can be expressed, in terms of m and q2, as: v,=L$=Zkfi - l=m/s - 1, where, i =1, 

"The relation beîween ?' and o wül be discussed shortly. 



2, ..., t solutions to be denved; and n=s=total number of subjects involved. 

Because the power method is used to extract solutions, the fint solution accounts for the 

largest arnount of the total variance to be accounted for -- computed as 6, =(qI2 x 

100%)/v,). Thereafter, ai decreases consecutively as 1): also decreases, until it becomes 

negligible. The cumulative variance accounted for (CS) is simply the sum of a11 6, where i 

is the number of soIutions. 

In order to determine the number of major solutions to examine, the appearance of a 

distinct "step down" or an "elbow", between the "high plateaut' solutions and the "low 

plateau" solutions along these distributions marks the cut-off point. Those solutions 

preceding the appearance of the "elbow" are usually described as lower dimensionni 

solutiom whereas those solutions £rom the elbow point and beyond are descnbed as 

higher dimensional solutim (Gifi, 1990). 

(b) Reluibility coe@ient alpha (lu): The reliability coefficient alpha (a) for multiple-choice 

data can be expressed in terms of v2 as (Nishisato, 1994): 

where, n is the number of multiple-choice items 

are the stimuli, n for this formula is replaced by 

(stimuli). Since, in sorting data the rows 

s (the number of subjects). Generally, 

the reliability coefficient alpha (a) decreases in successive solutions and often bewmes 

negative as more and more solutions are extracted. However, conceptually, a is a non- 

negative quantity that is bounded between O and 1 i.e., O 5 a s 1 (Guttman, 1956). 

Nishisato (1994) states that "one of the reasonable rules for terminating extraction of 

further solutions is to adopt the criterion of q2 being l /n. [Note that for sorting data, we 

use s (the number of subjects) instead of n (the number of items).] In other words, one 



should stop the analysis when # becomes smaller than l/n, for then a is negative" (p. 

151) and also this value of q2 is the rnean of d l  possible correlation ratios (Nishisato, 

1994). 

2.6.2: Subject-Total Correlations 

DS provides the subject-total correlations (r,,) between each subject and the group of 

subjects in the data set. This statistic can be expressed (Nishisato, 1982) as follows: 

rjt =,/q'SS,I ss, 

where, SS, is the total sum of squares and n is replaced by S. As mentioned in Chapter 

One, the correlation rneasures the extent to which each subject contributes to the 

solution. The greater the relevance to a particular solution (i.e., the higher the r,,) the 

greater the contribution of the subject to explainhg it (Nishisato, 1994). 

The technical issue here is how to determine the acceptable or minimum value for r,, i.e., 

the determination of the "cut-off' point for ri,. This issue is yet to be explored. In view of 

this, often, an arbitrarily value of ri, is selected as the "cut off" point for subjects who 

made the greatest contribution to solutions. The correlation becomes especially 

important in the FCA (Nishisato, 1984; see also Nishisato, 1994), in which an ideal sorter 

is used as the criterion. The correlation denved under FCA, referred to as the subject- 

cntenon correlation (r,), is a measure to indicate how close to the ideal sorter each 

subject is. This is discussed further in the next section. 

2.7: FCA and The Ideal Model: The Missing Linkff 

The quantification measures discussed in section 2.6 and consequent hdings presented 

in Chapter Five are based on separate analyses of sets or  subsets of the entire data. In 

multidimensional data analysis (e.g., principal component analysis, factor analysis), it is 



well known that results frorn separate analyses are in general not comparable. That is, in 

the separate analyses we lack a precise "link" to make the results to be comparable. This 

"rnissing link" is typically handled by such procedures as congruence rotation and 

Procrustes analysis (Cliff, 1966; Harman, 1976, Chap. 15, p. 336-360; Hurley & Cattell, 

1962): "By rotating each set to a compromise position or by taking one as a target (or 

using a hypothesized target) and rotating the other to maximum congruence to it" (Cliff, 

1966, p. 33). The matched set of weights are then used for cornpansons because at that 

point 'ive are still working in the matched space and the total match is as good as ever" 

(p. 40). This kind of rnatching and the resulting maps are presented in section 5.3. 

Despite the availability of formulation for Procnistes transformations, stül one has to 

decide subjectively or otherwise on the acceptable "best fitting" pattem to live with. 

Takane, Kiers and de Leeuw (1995) have observed that, constnicting a target matrix 

"rnay not be so straightfonvard. Factonal structure of stimuli, for example, require 

quantification of factorial designs before they can be used as targets" (p. 260). Takane et 

al. argue that "the initial unconstrained solution may leave out pertinent dimensions" (p. 

26O), assuming that the matched sets are compatible. Thus, Procnistes transformations 

are more or less posr hoc measures to this problem. In any case, since each set of the 

stimulus weights will have an arbitrary origin, by the restriction imposed on the dual 

relations, comparison across groups is definitely hindered. To bridge this "missing link", 

the final part of data analysis was camed out using FCA (Nishisato, 1984, 1986) in a 

specific way: To force a11 orientations of the principal coordinates towards an ideal 

sorter. A bnef discussion of how FCA is applied to sorting data is appropriate at this 

point. 

For sorting data, given an entire data set, say F=[F,, F,, ..., F,], we augment it with the 

ideal sorter7s response pattern, Say F,. Then, FCA with this ideal sorter as the criterion is 

asymptotically the same as the dual scaling of PJ, where P,=F,(F,'F~)-'F~', hence 



P,F,=[PJ,, P&, ..., P$J. Computationdly, whether one analyses the whole matrix PJC 

or the individual matrices PP,, P&, ..., and PJ,, the entire results will be comparable. 

Since DS quantifies data so as to maximize intemal consistency, it follows that as the 

number of repetitions of the response pattern matrix of a particular subject increase, the 

patterns of this subject become the patterns of the solution itself (Nishisato, 1994). For 

FCA, the derived optimal weights of the subjects increase in such a way that they 

eventually maximize the average correlation between subjects and the ideal, critenon 

subject, and the criterion-total correlation approaches 1. In the present study, this is 

referred to as the ideai model. The ideal sorter is one who classifies the fifty-two animal 

narnes into nine categories on the bais of the Linnaean zoological classification scherne, 

referred to as the ideal cimsification scherne. The maximum number of solutions to be 

derived under FCA are eight i.e., k,-1, where k,=nine categories for the ideal subject. 

When the weight for the criterion was increased to 100, the cnterion-total correlation of 

0.999 was obtained. 

Basically, the subject-criterion correlation (r,,) indicates how close the subject's sorting is 

to that of the ideal sorter. Thus, rjc will provide a variable that can be used to assess the 

contribution of the sorting methods and education levels. In the current study, the Fisher 

transforms of rjc will be subjected to MANOVA to test the effects of education levels 

and sorting methods on categorization task. Further details are presented in Chapter Six. 

Overall, this analysis will overcome what is termed here as "the missing link" in the 

results and discussion based on the ordinary DS analysis. 

2.8: Qualitative Analysis: 'The Additional Link" 

In this study, the participants were asked to describe their piles by stating the category 

titles or by giving a brief description of the piles they formed. These descriptions were 

examined so as to identify any emerging dimensions. In this analysis, DS was performed 



on each data set separately, except when forced classification was camed out. In view of 

the large number of piles used, only category titles with extreme (negative and positive) 

weights in the fint six solutions are examined. 

Once the categoxy values were identified, the "anecdotal data" were used as labels for the 

emerging piles - dimension labelling. The participants are identified by a capital S 

followed by a numeral and the pile number is in the bracketed numeral (e-g., S34(3)), 

and the participants' titles are placed in double-quotes (" "). 

It is important to note, however, that the two extremes do not necessarily represent a 

bipolar relation on a single classificatory cnterion, rather it is a way in which DS is 

designed to "reveal ways of subjects' thinking or judgment" (Nishisato, 1994, p. 175). One 

of the major limitations of interpreting results based on extreme values is that there is a 

temptation to view the categonzation results as bipolar relations. In addition, any 

cornparisons with other results are greatly hindered for each data set that has its own 

multidimensional space and axis orientation. The above limitation, however, is removed 

when FCA is used in the last analysis. 

The unique contribution of examining "anecdotal data" however is that such statements 

provide vivid descriptions of the classificatory criteria, as viewed and expressed by the 

participants in their own "language". This is to overcome the problem of relying 

exclusively on the use the emerging stimulus configurations to conclude on the possible 

classificatory criteria. It also shows how the quantitative analysis by DS c m  be combined 

with anecdotal analysis in sorting methodology to contextualize data interpretation and 

give meanings to the fîndings £rom the participants' point of view. Thus, the anecdotal 

analysis provides, what we describe here as the complimentary evidence or  "the 

additional link, to the interpretation of Our quantification results. 



Chapter Three: 

Categorization and Research Methodology 

3.1: The Importance of Ca tegorization 

Categorization plays an important role in many fields of research and in many ways in 

simplifying the complex environment in which human beings Iive. Through a continuous 

process of categorization and re-categorization, human beings are able to make a 

meaningful order of the world around them as their perceived world structure. This 

section shows four ways in which categorization is important to human lives. The roles 

outlined here are not an exhaustive Iist and the order in which these roles are presented 

is a matter of convenience rather than degree of importance. 

First, categorization helps human beings to store and retneve information in a 

meaningful order without overloading their memov. This has been described by 

Markman (1989) and Rosch (1978) as "cognitive economy". Goodman (1978), in his book 

Wavs of World Making underscores the same idea when he observes that suitable 

arrangements and groupings enable human beings to "haodle vast quantities of materials 

perceptually or cognitively" (p. 14). 

Secondly, categorization is one of the basic pnnciples that underlies knowledge 

acquisition and al1 higher cognitive activities. Sokal (1966), quoted in Miller et al. (1986), 

states that: 

Classification is one of the fundamental concerns of science. Facts and 
objects must be arranged in orderly fashion before the unifying principles 
can be discovered and used as the basis for prediction. Many phenomena 
occur in such variety and profusion that unless some system is created 
among them they would be unlikely to provide usehil information (p. 106). 

Emphasizing the same idea, Frobisher (1992) states that "sorting is a fundamental 



process in mathematical thinking [or any other subject matter] which enables children to 

explore patterns and relationships in a system" (p. 13). 

Thirdly, categorization helps to extend human knowledge from the known to unknown 

domains; it is "fundamental to a11 higher cognitive activity" (Taylor, 1989, p. vii). By using 

salient features of known examples, human beings make generalizations to newly 

encountered stimulus. The new stimulus is identified as belonging (or not belonging) to 

other known examples when it possesses (or does not posses) the pronounced features or 

charactenstics. "AIthough no person has seen a11 dogs in the world, most people are able 

to identiS, new examples as being dogs, based on experience of a limited set of dogs" 

(Murphy & Ross, 1994, p. 148). As Markman (1989) observes, "by far the most striking 

advantage of categorization is that it provides information that goes beyond the 

knowledge we have about a specific object" (p. 11). This observation emphasizes the idea 

that categonzation is only useful when we are able to apply knowledge gained korn a 

limited set of stimuli to a potentially infinite class of new, previously unseen objects. This 

is also supported by Murphy and Ross (1994) who state that: "when looking at a distant 

animal, one may think of other animals that have looked like that, and use those 

remembered exemplars as the ba i s  for predictions" (p. 186). 

Lastly, categorization helps researchers to examine, explore and make inferences on 

some cognitive-developmental trends and differences among penons. Studies have shown 

that "fiom very early childhood or even infancy the basic abilities needed to classi@ 

objects, to recognize objects as individuals, and to comprehend relations between objects 

already exist" (Mariman, 1989, p. 15). Baldwin, Markman and Melartin (1993) found 

that infants can generalize responses leamed £rom one object to another example of the 

same object îhat varies in colour or pattern. Mandler and McDonough (1996) found that 

14-month-olds can make inductive inferences on a particular domain or class that by-pass 

the perceptual similarity: "they [14-rnonth-olds] were as likely to geoeralize fiom a car to 



an airplane, motorcycle, or forklift as to a truck or a bus" (p. 331). Mandler and 

McDonough conclude: 

that babies who in principle have purely perceptual categones available to 
them to use for purposes of making inductive inferences, nevertheless do 
not do so ... They [babies] are less influenced by perceptual factors than 
adults (a perhaps surprising reversa1 of the common saying that young 
children are more influenced by perceptual appearances than adults) (p. 
334). 

However, Mandler, Bauer and McDonough (1991) and Mandler and McDonough (1993, 

1996) do acknowledge that at the age of 14 months little conceptual subdivision of the 

animal and vehicle domains, as natural categories, has taken place. Most of the inductive 

inferences and conceptual categorization take place near the age of 4 years (Gelman, 

1988), an age when verbal ability has greatly advanced. 

There also exist general differences in: (a) bow children and adults categonze objects - 

"children are less likely to analyze a stimulus into its components and instead respond in 

t ems  of overall similarity" (Medin, Goldstone & Gentner, 1993, p. 256); and (b) how 

experts and novices sort stimuli and how they develop their concept-maps (Chi, 

Feltovich, & Glaser, 1981; Dee-Lucas, & Larkin, 1988; Glaser, 1991; Hauslein, et al., 

1992). Generally, these studies affirm that novices classify objects based on superficial or 

surface features while experts classi9 by deeper, ingrained principles of knowledge. On 

the other hand, these studies are often based on free sorting. Little is known as to what 

happens when subjects are restricted as to the number of piles into which to classify the 

presented objects. This forms part of the gist of Our investigation in the current study. 

3.2: The Collection of Sorting Data 

Davison (1983) explains how sorthg data are obtained. Davison States that: 

one can have subjects sort a set of stimuli into nominal categories so that 
the stimuli in any category are al1 like each other in some respects and 
different £rom the stimuli in al1 other categories in those same respects. 



Subjects may be left free to choose how many categories they will use [hee 
sorting] or the experimenter may wish to restrict the number [restricted 
sorting] (p. 53). 

In either case, the different piles (k,) which subjects forrn are "constrained to be 

dichotomous" (Green & Carmone, 1970, p. 55). That is, either the stimulus is placed in a 

particular category or  the stimulus is not placed there. Because sorting data deals with 

"counts", in terms of "presence" vs "absence", it is classified as incidence data as 

mentioned in Chapter Two, section 2.2. We analyze the relationship between these 

"counts" to make informed inferences on the possible cornmon criteria(on) that subjects 

might have used to sort the stimuli into piles. 

As van der Kloot and van Herk (1991) observe, the sorting methodology provides "a 

powerful and straightfoward method to procure data about the perceived similanties 

among a large set of stimuli" (p. 563) so as to "reconstnict the cognitive map that the 

subjects presumably use when sorting the stimuli" (p. 564). That is, sorting data can be 

used to uncover map-like representations of the stimulus similarities that subjects "have 

in their heads". 

33: Category Sorting Task vs Stimulus Sorting Task 

As defined in Chapter One, there are two ways in which sorting task can be performed: 

by a stimulus sorting task or by a category sorting task. These concepts are often 

mistaken as being the same because the two tasks are based on similarity judgment. 

Davison (1983) and Rosenberg, Nelson, and Vivekananthan (1968), for example, make a 

clear distinction between category and stimulus sorting tasks. In the category sorting 

situation, subjects are asked to assign pairs of stimuli, not a single stimulus, into ordered 

categories. The categories are ordered in terms of their similarity boom the highest to the 

lowest (e.g., 9, 8 7, ... 3, 2, 1). Often, the lowest nominal category contains the stimulus 

pairs that are highly similar and the highest nominal category contains stimulus pain that 



are highly dissimilar. Consequently, in the category soxting method, simple anthmetic 

manipulations like the mean can be done on the raw data to indicate on average how 

the subjects judged the stimuli. 

In the case of stimulus sorting, the subjects are required to make judgements about a 

single stimulus, not pairs of stimuli, and put that stimulus into either a separate category 

or in a category with other stimuli. In a situation where only two piles are formed, the 

numben of stimuli placed into these two piles may not necessanly be equal. In section 

3.5, we will show that the extreme situation is when we have one stimulus in one pile and 

the rest in the other pile. More importantly, in the stimulus sorting task, the piles are 

not ordered in any way; they are "purely nominal" (Davison, 1983, p. 54). 

3.4: Dual Scaling and Stimulus Sorting Method 

In Chapter Two, we showed that DS is one of the appropriate methods for analyzing 

stimulus sorting data, especially when multiple data sets are involved. As an exploratory 

data technique, there are no assumptions imposed on the underlying distribution of the 

responses generated. That is, it is not necessary for prior formulation of the underlying 

dimensions or attributes about the data structure. As Rosenberg and Kim (1975) state: 

"the identification of the underlying dimensions or attributes can take place £rom the 

structures obtained by scaling and clustering, Ieaving the respondent's judgments 

uncontaminated by an investigator's preconceptions" (p. 490). However, in the current 

study, the DS output are subjected to further transformations and standardization for 

statistical inferences to be camed out. 

Furthemore, the stimulus sorting method can be used as a b a i s  for scaling a large 

number (up to 200) of stimuli without overtaxing subjects (Davison, 1983; Rosenberg & 

Kim, 1975). In DS there is no restriction as to the number of stimuli requirements. And, 

since in the stimulus sorting task the process is considered complete when al1 the stimuli 



have been placed into a category, this eliminates or minimizes the problcm of mksing 

data. 

3.5: Limiting Categorization: Re-stating the Research Problem 

This study focuses on the stimulus sorting method, as outlined in sections 1.1 and 3.3. 

#en performing a stimulus sorting task, the subjects are required to make judgements 

about a single stimulus, not pain of stimuli, and put that stimulus into either a separate 

category from the rest of the stimuli or in a category with the other stimuli. As far as the 

stimulus sorting method is concemed, the categorization process rnay be viewed as a 

categorized continuum where subjects may sort stimuli into one or many distinct 

categories. When every sorter puts al1 the stimuli into one category (k,= 1) al1 the stimuli 

are considered to be highly similar, and therefore, the stimuli may have been perceived 

as being highly indistinguishable. Mathematically speaking, a class of one (ki= 1) does 

exist. However, allowing this in a categorizing exercise would amount to "no 

categorization". On the other hand, when al1 sorters put each stimulus in a separate and 

distinct pile (k,=n) the stimuli are considered to be totally different from one another. 

This also amounts to "no categorization". 

From a data reduction point of view, the two extremes pose the least problems because 

when k i = l  or closer to 1, categorization tends to be over-determined, hence data are 

"over-summarized". Equally, when k,=n or closer to n for every sorter, categorization 

tends to be indeterminzte and thus, there is no need for data reduction. In practice, the 

number of piles (k,) that the sorten are likely to  form lies somewhere between these two 

extremes: l s k i a n .  This is well stated by van Gelder (1993): "If this is right, then it 

follows that categones must always have multiple memben, and that a process will only 

count as one of categonzing if it involves treating an object as belonging to some 

multiply-membered set" (p. 475). 



Generally, some subjects may lean towards k,= 1, i.e., use a small number of piles. These 

are sometirnes described as "lumpers". Other subjects may lean towards k,=n, Le., use a 

large number of piles. This is so especially in h e e  sorting where the subjects are free to 

decide on how many piles to form. These are sometimes referred to as "splitten". 

In Chapter One, we mentioned that this study examines data generated £rom two types 

of sorting situations: free sorting and restricted sorting. Free or unconstrained sorting 

dominates the categorization methodology (e.g., Miller et  al., 1986; Hauslein, 1992; 

Smith, 1992). Free sorting has been described as the "basic feature" of the sorting 

method (Rosenberg, 1982). On the other hand, there are occasions when a researcher 

may purposely or arbitrarily restrict the number of piles that subjects are to sort the 

stimuli into. This is referred to as restricted or constrained sorting or limiting 

categorization. In this kind of sorting, what may be considered as an appropriate number 

of piles that subjects should be asked to form rnay not be easily agreed upon. It may, for 

instance, depend on the number and the type of stimuli to be sorted, the subjects' 

acquaintance with the stimuli, and the time available to complete the stimulus sorting 

task. Davison (1983) suggests that 5 to 10 piles work well. How restricted sorting will 

affect the animal configurations is the main focus of this study. Thus, the key question is: 

How are quantification results affected when we limit the number of piles that subjects 

are allowed to use and leave other subjects to beely sort the stimuli? 

3.5: The Research Questions 

The main research question was divided into six parts: 

Part I - Effeds of Methods: How are the quantification results derived by DS affected 

when we limit the number of piles that subjects are allowed to use compared to when 

other subjects are left to fieely decide on the number of piles to use? 

Part 2 - Effects of Educafwn b e l s :  How do the quantification results in Part 1 differ 



across three levels of education, namely: elementary school level, secondary schooi level 

and university level? 

Part 3 - Sorting Methaù and Educaiwn hteractwn: Do the two main factors (sorting 

methods and education levels) show any interaction effects? Are the effects of methods 

different for different Ievels of education? 

Part 4 - Cornpurison to the Ideal Ckiss~jùztion MdeI: How close are the subjects to the 

ideai sorter who categorizes the animals into specified categories that represent the ideal 

classification scheme? 1s this closeness affected by the sorting methods and the level of 

education of the subjects? 

Part 5 - Identijbtion of the S&ng Criierùz: In terms of the presumed scientific 

knowledge about the classification of animals used for our study, what are the possible 

somng criteria that subjects use? 

Part 6 - Differences Ut Sorthg Criteria: What are the main differences in the descriptions 

of the sorting cntena used by subjects under restncted and hee sorting in the three 

education levels? 

In order to answer the foregoing questions, a total of 194 subjects participated in a 

stimulus sorthg task, by sorting a list of 52 animal names £rom the mammai group. 

Details of the study method are provided in the next chapter. The results of the study 

are presented in Chapters Five and Six. 



Chapter Four: Data Collection for the Study 

4.1: Location of Study 

This study was camed out in Eldoret Town, Uasin Gishu District, Rift Valley Province 

of Kenya. Eldoret Town is about 300 KM west of Nairobi, the capital city of Kenya. It is 

a district headquarter with a fast growing population of about 100,000 people. The town 

has 25 CO-educational elementary schools administered by the Municipal Education 

Office and nine secondaiy schools under the District Education Office. There are also 

two middle grade technical colleges and one state university, namely Moi University. 

4.2: Study Sites 

Data were collected fiom tbree elementary (s = 72) and three secondary (s = 92) 

schools within Eldoret Town and £rom two groups of 3rd and 4th year students (s = 30) 

enrolled in the Wildlife Management (WLM) Department of Moi University. These sites 

were selected because of their accessibility and willingness of the classroom teachen and 

course instructors to provide time for the study. 

The three levels of education were preferred because they represent a stepwise 

stratification of educational levels: elementary schools represent the lower level, 

secondary schools the middle level and the universiîy represents the upper level of 

education. Admission or recruitment of pupils into elementary schools is mainly 

determined by the school's proximity to a child's home or parental choice. However, for 

secondary schools and universities in Kenya admission of students largely done according 

to their performance in the Kenya Certificate of Pnmary Education (KCPE) and Kenya 

Grtificate of Secondary Education (KSCE) examinations, respectively. The importance 

of this stratification for this study is that students at the university level tend to specialise 

in specific fields of study and hence may be presumed to be more knowledgeable 

("experts") in these fields than students at the elementary school level ("novices") or the 

3 1 



secondary school level ("intermediates") who take general introductory courses. 

The educational levels in a way also represents the age differences between the three 

groups. The average age for the elernentary level participants was 14 yean, for the 

secondary school group was 16 years, and for the university group was 22 years. At the 

elementary and secondary school levels the percentage of male and female participants 

was nearly the same; 52% male and 48% female participants. However, at the university 

level out of 30 participants, only five were female students; thus, about 73% male and 

17% female participants. In this study, gender and age differences are not directly 

investigated. 

4.3: Sample Size and Stratification 

The sample size and distribution for our study is show in Table 1. 

Table 1: Distribution and Size of t h e  Sam~le £or t h e  Studv 

1 Level of Education III sorting 1 Total 

Elementary school level 

- - -- - - 

4.4: Task Specification for Sorting 

Our task instructions, adopted fiom Olivarez (1989), read as follows: 

Dear Participant, 
Your tusk ù tu create FOURISEVEV categories @ües) which describe the mammak 
lhar have similar biologrcal attributes (charactektics). 

Secondary school level 

University level 

Total 

For restriaed sorting of k-4 and k=7, the appropriate number was indicated here whereas for 
free sorting, no number was indicated. 

k:= 4 

2 5 

38  

10 

7 3  

k,=7 

23 

2 2  

7 

52 

24 72 

3 2  

13 

69 

92 

3 0 

194 



S t e ~  1: Creating your FOURISEVEN catenories 
Staning with the first card from the püe provided, &ci& what type of mammal it k. 
On the front of one blank card whkh you have been @en, write a bnèf statemenf - 
one word or more to describe the type of mammal it ir. Thfi wiil become your first 
category title. Thh title may be oniy tentative at fh t .  Put your first animal card and 
the categoq tide together. I f  more animal car& are added to th& category, the 
category wül probably need revirwn to remain an accurate description of the 
mammak in the category. 

Pick the second animal card in the same fnshion Ifyou decide that the first animai 
card and the second animal card have "almosl the same biological characterirtics", 
place these together in the firs~ category. Otherwire, fom a second category by wnting 
a category title on another blank card and put the card in a separate category. 

Cornider subsequent animal car& and in each case d e d e  what type of mammal it 
b For those animak that are "essentially" the same in their bwiogical charactektics 
as anima& in the prevwus animal card(s), place the animal card along with a 
statement that you think satiîfactorify describes their bwlogical classification. 
Whenever the animal name written on the card s e e m  to have différent biological 
charactenîtics fiom those of the categories already fomtea', pick a blank card, wrile a 
new categoy title on the front of the blank car4 place the new animal card(s) 
together, and go on with the clmsifcation As you progress through the car& you 
should make more ure of the already-fomed categories. You are not restricfed as to 
the number of car& in any single category; some cntegories may never consïst of more 
than a single animal card while others may conskt of several animai car&. Confinue 
untif al1 52 animal car& have been categorized (finished from ~ h e  piie provided). 

As you continue remember that you are to Jorn onlv FOURISE VEN categories. If 
yow categories erceed FOUR/SEVEN categories, fry lo regroup or merge some 
calegories so that the fourlseven groups are essen fiolly homogeneous in their biolugical 
characterirtics. If your categories are fewer than fourlseven, you may splir some or 
regroup your categories to have eractly fourlseven categories of mammak thal are 
essentiaily similar in their biologkal characterirtics? 

Step 2: ReviFinn vour cotegorizatwn 
If you run out of cards, review ail the categoBes that you have fomed fo your 
satisfaction. Thnt is, make sure the mammal calegories fomed are 
simüarlhomogeneour with respect to their bwlogkal characterrStics. M e n  the 
calegories are NOT, son inappropriate animal car& into nav categories or shifi them 
into aiready-formed categories. Read all category titles tu venfy that each category i s  
an accurate descr@tion of the type of mammal(s) in the categoty. Revire the title 
appropriately whenever it ir not an accurate descr@ive statement. 

For free sorting this paragraph was ornitted. 



Tu conclude your soning process, use the rubber bands provided to fie Ihe car& for 
each calegory separafely and another &ber band around the whole set. 

On the separate sheef of paper provided, fil-in your school/institution rutme, fom 
(grade ievel), age (yeors), and gender (sa). 

Thank you, for your participation. 

4.5: Objects of Categorization 

In categorization methodology, the general counsel is that the stimuli to be used have to 

be well sampled. As Miller e t  al. (1986) state: "the content domain defines the relevant 

stimuli and their charactenstics" (p. 156). This is to ensure proper coverage and to 

prevent "omission of latent categories" (p. 156). In the past, stimuli used for 

categorization can be in different forms. For example: (a) single words like verbs (Miller 

et al., 1986); (b) colour names (Takane; 1980); (c) specific biological concepts (Hauslein, 

1992); (d) long problem statements (Smith, 1992); or (e) pictorial representations 

(Johnson, Mervis, & Boster; 1992). For this study, we used a list of 52 animal names 

fiom the mammal group. Why were mammals chosen? 

First, this is because of the wide distribution of mammais: "mammals occupy al1 

continents fiom far beyond the Arctic circle in the north to the southemmost parts of 

the continents and large islands" (Vaughan, 1972, p. 295). Second, for many students, 

regardless of age or formal training, studies have shown that mammals seem to represent 

the prototypicd vertebrates, "followed distantly by birds, reptiles, and fish in descending 

order of usage" (Trowbridge & Mintzes, 1988, p. 553). Third, classification of marnmals is 

one of the topics formally taught in the Kenyan education system starting frorn standard 

(grade) 6 to the university level. At the univenity level, mammalogy is taught as one of 

the core courses in the Department of Wildlife Management. 



A list of names of mammals was developed kom standard 6 and 8 science textbooks and 

class notes as well as fiom university coune books. The list was discussed with the class 

teachers in the elementary and secondary schools and one of the Mammalogy course 

instructors at Moi University. Only orders that had at least two examples were selected 

for the study. Thus, orders like elephants and bats, although native to Kenya and 

perhaps, familiar to many students, were excluded because only one example was 

available6. However, in order to ensure a large amount of variation within the data 

structure the selected groups of mammals varied in representation ranging from 2, in the 

case of Lagormopha and anteaters, to 15 in the case of ungulates. Familiar names as well 

as a number of unfamiliar names were included. The purpose of including unfamiliar 

names was to provide potential sources of variation. In the end, the selected list of 

animal names were from nine zoological categories as shown in Table 2; none of the 

participants was informed of the nine zoological categones. These narnes were wntten on 

3-by-6 inches manila-cards. 

Each mammal name used was "as is" written in the standard 6 and 8 textbooks rather 

than in the univenity textbooks. The cards were arranged alphabetically as shown in 

Table 3. Then, each participant was given this catalogue of 52 cards to sort according to 

the task specification outlined in section 4.4. A demonstration of the instructions was 

also done and the participants were allowed to ask questions for clarification to ensure 

that they understood the sequence and process of the exercise. There were no stated 

time restrictions on how long this exercise was to take. In al1 cases, the researcher had 

asked for one hour and 20 minutes sessions; i.e., two class lessons in the elementary and 

secondary schools and about half a session of lab work at the univenity level. Subjects at 

the university level took l e s  time (between 30 and 40 minutes) to complete the exercise. 

Participants in elementary and secondary schools took between 45 minutes and 1 hour 

6 ~ h i s  was done to avoid the problem of one-member category, as far as the ideal ciassification 
scheme was concerned. 



to complete the exercise. 

Table 2: The Zoolosical Orders of t h e  Selected L i s t  of Marnmals  

( Infraclass 1 Order or type 1 Example 

l Opossums, Koala-bear , Kangaroo , wallaby, 
Wombat 

M e  t a  t e  r i a  
(Marsupials 1 

Marsupialian 

l Primates 
l E u t h e r i a n  

(Placentals) 

l Lemur, Galago, Monkey, Baboon, Orangutan, Chimpanzee, Gorilla 

l 
- -- - - 

Lagomorpha Rabbit, Hare 1 

Insectivore Hedgehog , Mole, S l i r e w  

Rodent ia 

Carnivores 

Squirrel, Porcupine, Rat, Mouse 

Cetaceans 

I Wolf, FOX, Jackal, Hyaena, Mongoose, Cat, Dog , Lion, Tiger , Leopard, Cheetah l 
Whale, ~orpoise, Dolphin 

Ungulates (odd- 
toed and even- 
toed) 

Table 3 :  List of Mammal Names U s e d  f o r  t h e  Studv 

Horse, Ass, Zebra, Donkey, Tapir, Rhino, 
Hippo, Deer, Giraffe, Antelope, Sheep, 
Goat, Cattle, Pig, Came1 

A n t e a t e r s 
(Tubulidentata, 
Pholidota) 

1. Aardvark 
S .  Camel 
9. Chimpanzee 

13. Donkey 
17. Goat 

Aardvark (antbear), Pangolin 

21. Hippo 
25. Kangaroo 
29.   ion 
33 . Mouse 
37. Pig 
41. Rat 
4 5 .  Squirrel 
4 9 .  Whales 

2. Antelope 
6. Cat 
10. Deer 
14. Fox 
18. Gorilla 
22. Horse 
26. Koala-bear 
30. Mongoose 
34. Opossum 
38. Porcupine 
42 .  Rhino 
46. Tapir 
50. Wolf 

Açs 
Cow 
Dog 
Galago 
Hare 
Hyaena 
Lernur 
Mole 
Orangu t an 
Porpoise 
Sheep 
Tiger 
Wombat 

Baboon 
Cheetah 
Dolphin 
Giraf f e 
Hedgehog 
Jackal 
Leopard 
Monkey 
Pangolin 
Rabbi t 
Shrew 
Wallaby 
Zebra 



Chapter Five: 

The Findings by Ordinary Dual Scaling 

5.1: Approaches in Data Processing 

The original nine data sets are presented in the Appendices A to 1. Table 4 provides an 

oveMew of different ways in which these data sets could be handled. In the cells marked 

l i ,  where i=a, b, c, ..., z the data sets are cornbined across the three sorting levels. In the 

cells marked 2,  the data sets are aggregated across the three education levels. In cells 3, 

each data set is analyzed separately. Ce11 4 represents the cornplete data set of 194 

subjects. In this study we focus most of Our investigations on the cells marked 1, because 

this where the subjects Erom the three education levels were asked to carry out the same 

sorting task. 

Table 4: Cell Nurnbers to Show how the Data Sets Were Handled 

Sorting situations 
Level of Education C o m b i n e d  

Data 

C o m b i n e d  Data 1, 1, 1, 4 

I Elementary school 3 a 

University 

Broadly speaking, the approaches for our data andysis c m  be classified into two: (a) 

Ordinary Dual Scaling (DS) Analysis and (b) Forced Classification Analysis (FCA). The 

specific procedures used in each of these approaches follow. 

b 

3. Secondary school 

(a) Ordinury DS AnaiysiS: In the ordinary DS analysis, there are four parts. The first part 

37 

3d 

3, 

- -- 

3 c 

3 f 

- - -  

2, 

2 ,  

ti 3 , 2, 



examines the amount of information explained by, at most, the first ten solutions of 

ordinary DS analysis. These indicators are referred to as measures of accountability as 

mentioned in Chapter Iwo. Here we focus mainly on the correlation ratio (q2) and the 

reliability coefficient (a). Other useful measures of accountability presented include the 

percentage of the variance explained (4, the cumulative percentage of the variance 

explained (24, product-moment correlation (p) and the percentage homogeneity (H). 

In the second part, animal weights for the first four solutions based on the aggregated 

data sets across the three sorting methods, cells marked li, are examined. The purpose 

of this analysis is an attempt is made to recover the animal configurations (sorting 

clusters) and, thus, identiQ the dominant classificatory critena by exarnining the first four 

solutions. We focus on the first four solutions because these solutions provided the best 

fit for the three sorting methods and thus, enable us to use any one of these sets of 

animal weights to identiQ the common, dominant classificatory cnteria. 

In the third part, the subject-total correlation (ri,) values are examined, so as to identify 

the subjects who had the greatest contribution to the first four solutions extracted. The 

purpose of presenting the ri, is to examine whether or not there are any differences 

between elementary school, secondary school and university participants. Generally, since 

the first few solutions contain a major portion of the information recoverable fiom the 

data structure, one would expect that most subjects to contribute to such solutions. If any 

difference exists amung the subjects, that difference may be explained in tenns of the 

education level of the subjects and the sorting type that they were required to perfonn. 

This analysis is based on cells marked 1;. 

The fourth section examines the category titIes/descriptions that the participants provided 

- as a means of demonstrating the zoological knowledge (scientific classification) of 

mammals by the participants. Examination of the category titles/descriptions helped to 



illustrate how experts, intermediates and novices differ in the identification and labelling 

of the formed categories of mammals. This analysis is based on cells marked 3i. 

(b) Forced C f i z s s i ~ i o n  Anulyssis: FCA results are discussed in Chapter Six. In this 

chapter, an ideal subject, one who is assumed to sort "correctly" al1 the 52 animal names 

according to the nine zoological classifications, as show in Table 2, is used as the 

criterion for comparing dl the subjects. The subject-critenon correlations (r,) nom FCA 

show how close to the ideal sorter the participant's sorting behaviour is, and provide 

suitable statistics to analyze the effects of the sorting methods and the levels of 

education. Our FCA is based on ce11 marked 4; however, as stated earlier, the same 

results can be obtained by carrying out FCA on cells marked l,, 2,, or 3i. 

Qzuzntrmwn Measures: Therefore, in cells li and 2,, in Table 4, we focus on: (a) the 

differences in the measures of accountability, especially (i) the correlation ratio (q2) and 

(ii) the reliability coefficient (a); (b) animal configurations or patterns; and (c) subject- 

total correlation (rit) values. For cells 3, in addition to (a) above, we present the category 

descriptions that the subjects provided. And, for ce11 4 the emphasis is on the r,, values 

obtained when the ideal subject was introduced for FCA to be camed out. 

5.2: Measures of Accountability 

Table 5 shows the total variance to be accounted for and the average number of piles for 

the three sorting situations and the three education levels. The total variance to be 

accounted for is: (i) 5.9 for the university group, which is the largest, (ii) 4.8 for the 

elementary school group and (iii) 4.4 for the secondary school group. These values are 

equal to the average number of piles used minus one (Nishisato, 1994). Therefore, the 

only result of interest is in the values under free sorting. 



Table 5:  Total Variance to be Accounted for (and Averaqe Number of Piles] 

Overall 3 ( 4 )  6 ( 7 )  5 . 7  ( 6 . 7 )  4 . 9  ( 5 . 9 )  l 

Education level 

Elementary school 

Secondary school 

The striking aspect is that the amount of information accounted for is affected by 

participant's level of knowledge on the animals, as shown in Table 6. For instance, when 

Sorting situation 

the university group ("the experts") is restricted to form four piles, 65.83% of the 

k,=4 

3  ( 4 )  

3  ( 4 )  

variance in the data structure is explained by the first three solutions. For the elementary 

school group ("the novices"), 51.73% is accounted for by the first three dimensions. For 

k,=7 

6  ( 7 )  

6  ( 7 )  

the elementary school group six solutions are needed to attain 69.14% while for the 

secondary school group, seven solutions are required to attain 67.39% (Table 6). 

FS 

5 .4  ( 6 . 4 )  

4 . 9  ( 5 . 9 )  

Table 6: The Cumulative % of Variance Accounted for bv Education Levels 

Overall 

4 . 8  ( 5 . 8 )  

4 . 4  ( 5 . 4 )  

7 Beyond this point the reliability coefficient alpha becornes a negative, hence no more solutions 
were considered. 

Sol. 

1 

2 

3 

4  

5 

6 

7  

8  

9 

10 

Elementary school 

k, = 4 

2 0 - 1 1  

3 9 . 1 7  

5 1 . 7 3  

58 .66  

6 4 . 5 2  

6 9 . 1 4  

7 3 . 1 2  

7 6 . 5 5  

7 9 . 5 5  

8 2 . 4 6  

Secondary school 

k, = 7 

1 2 . 9 8  

2 4 - 7 3  

3 5 . 9 5  

44 .57  

51.60 

5 7 . 1 9  

62 .42  

66 .99  

70 .55  

73 .76  

k1=4 

20 - 4 6  

3 5 . 4 5  

43 .98  

52.36 

58.16 

63.39 

6 7 . 3 9  

7 1 . 2 3  

74.82 

7 8 - 0 5  

University Level 

FS 

1 3  -67 

26.06 

37.56 

46 .23  

53.06 

58 .10  

62.60 

66.37 

6 9 . 9 1  

73.04 

k, = 4 

26 - 4 6  

4 7 . 3 7  

6 5 - 8 3  

71 .58  

76-15 '  

k1=7 

1 1 . 7 7  

23.42 

33.82 

42 .38  

48 .43  

53.45 

5 7 . 6 1  

61.26 

64 .70  

67.64 

FS 

12.14 

23.88 

34.25 

4 3 . 2 1  

49.28 

53.86 

58.25 

62.17 

65.57 

68.26 

kz= 7 

1 4 . 3 5  

28.23 

4 2 . 0 5  

54.04 

62 .18  

69 .83  

76.22 

79.94 

82.96 

85.52 

FS 

1 0 . 7 0  

21 .32  

3 1 . 8 5  

4 2 . 2 5  

50.29 

5 8 . 0 1  

6 5 . 1 5  

69.32 

72 .65  

7 5 . 5 1  
A 



Figure 3 shows the distribution of the q,' and a,. as a function o f  the first ten solutions 

for the three sorting conditions. More importantly, we can observe that: (a) the average 

number of piles used under free sorting are between six (26=4.9) and ien (26=8.2); and 

(b) if the traditional use of "elbow" interpretation is followed. there appears to be four 

major solutions. 

Figure 3: Distribution of Correlation Ratio for k , = 4  k, =7 and free soninq 

0.99 -- ---- - 
for the reliability coefficients 

- 

First ten solutions derived 



Figure 4: Distribution of Correlation Ratio for the Three Levels of Education 

The labelled values for the reliability coefficients ! 
1 

First ten solutions derived 



Table 7: Other Measures of Accountability bv t h e  Sortins Method 

- 

Key : 
p :  Product-moment correlation; H: Percentage homogeneity; 26: 
Total Variance accounted for (cumulative) 

Sol. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5  

6 

7  

8 

9 

1 0  

Table 8 :  Other Measures of Accountabilitv bv Education Level 

k,=4 

Sol. 

1 

2 

3  

4  

5  
1 

6 

7  

8  

9 

1 0  . 

Z6 

1 9 . 7 1  

3 5 . 2 5  

4 4 . 6 9  

53.21 

5 7 . 9 5  

6 1 . 9 1  

65 .10  

6 7 . 9 0  

70 .65  

73 .23  

k,=7 

P 

. 77  

- 6 8  

.53  

-51 

. 3 8  

.34  

. 3 1  

- 2 9  

- 2 9  

.28  

P 

- 8 5  

-82  

- 7 6  

.74 

- 6 3  

- 5 6  

- 4 9  

.45  

.42 

. 3 9  

Free sor t  

H 

59.16 

46 .62  

28 .33  

25.56 

14 .24  

1 1 . 8 7  

9 . 5 9  

8 . 3 8  

8 . 2 7  

7 . 7 2  

Elementary, s=72 

P 

-82 

.79  

.74 

. 7 1  

.58 

.50 

- 4 7  

-46  

- 4 4  

.39  

P 

. 8 2  

- 7 9  

- 6 9  

.64 

- 5 5  

- 4 7  

.45  

.39  

- 3 9  

.37  

H 

7 3 . 0 2  

6 8 . 7 1  

57 .75  

54.83 

3 9 . 4 1  

3 1 . 1 3  

2 4 . 0 5  

2 0 . 3 0  

1 8 . 0 8  

1 5 . 1 4  

Secondary , s=92  

C 6  

1 2 . 1 7  

23 .62  

3 3 . 2 5  

42.39 

4 8 . 9 6  

54 .14  

5 8 . 1 5  

61 .55  

6 4 . 5 5  

67.08 

H 

67 .32  

6 2 . 9 0  

55.42 

50.40 

34 .03  

2 5 - 1 5  

22 .09  

2 1 . 0 1  

1 9 . 1 1  

1 5 . 4 8  

H 

6 7 . 9 1  

6 2 . 4 1  

46 .97  

40 .66  

29.73 

22.25 

1 9 . 9 7  

1 5 . 2 1  

1 5 . 1 5  

1 3 . 4 8  

University, s=30 

C 6 

1 1 . 7 9  

22.80 

32 .51  

41.35 

4 7 . 3 1  

5 1 . 7 1  

55.58 

59 .26  

62 .60  

65 .32  

C 6  

1 4 . 2 5  

27 .35  

3 7 . 2 1  

4 5 . 7 5  

51 .99  

56 -66 

6 0 . 8 5  

6 4 . 0 4  

6 7 . 2 3  

70 .05  

C6 

1 3 . 5 7  

2 5 . 1 1  

3 5 - 4 0  

43.51 

48.86 

52.76 

5 6 . 3 8  

5 9 . 5 5  

62 .42  

65 .09  

P 

. 9 1  

- 8 8  

- 8 5  

.76 

- 6 5  

.63 

. 6 1  

.42  

.38 

.37 

P 

. 77  

- 7 1  

- 6 7  

-60  

.48 

. 4 1  

- 4 0  

.37 

.35 

.34 

H 

5 9 . 5 9  

50.66 

4 5 . 2 2  

3 5 . 5 9  

2 3 . 5 2  

17 .12  

1 5 . 8 7  

1 3 . 9 5  

12 .60  

1 1 . 7 2  

H 

82 .76  

7 6 . 7 7  

71.44 

57 .98  

42 .89  

39 .59  

36 .62  

1 7 . 8 8  

1 4 . 4 3  

13  - 7 6  

16 

1 3 . 9 5  

26 .89  

38 .93  

48 .70  

5 5 . 9 3  

62 .60  

68.77 

7 1 . 7 8  

74.22 

76.54 



However, the "useful total information" was defined earlier as the sum of conelation 

ratios greater than 11s. If we adopt this as the total, the adjusted percentages of 

cumulative information accounted for by the first four solutions are: (i) for ki=4 - 

LS=53.21%, (ii) for ki=7 - I6=42.39% and (ii) for £ree somng - M=41.35%, as shown 

in Table 7. The distribution of 02, as a hnction of the first ten solutions for the three 

educaîion levels, is shown in Figure 4. This analysis shows a gradua1 decrease of q2 as 

more and more solutions are derived. The product-moment correlation (p), the 

percentage homogeneity (H), and the total variance accounted for (cumulative) ( 2 8 )  for 

these solutions are shown in Table 8. 

Figures 5, 6 and 7 present the graphical display of t): and ai as a function of the first ten 

solutions for the data sets £rom the three levels of education analyzed separately, based 

on cells marked 2i. The most notable finding is that for the university group, the £irst 

four solutions show almost a flat distribution forming a "high plateau" zone, especially for 

free sorting. These displays also show that the restricted sorting of ki=7 has a higher 

variance to be accounted for when compared to free sorting situations, except for the 

universiiy group. Another observation is that the scree plots of the correlation ratio 

provide a clearer picture of the first few dominant dimensions that one might be 

interested to examine. For Figures 5, 6, and 7 the "elbow" appears, in most cases, after 

the first four solutions, which also have high reliability coefficients. 



Figure 5 :  Distribution of Correlation Ratio for the Elementan, school Level 



Figure 6: Distribution of Correlation Ratio for the Seconda? school Level 

0.98 
- 

p o i 8  i ~ h e  labelled values for the reliability 

First ten solutions derived 



Figure 7: Distribution of Correlation Ratio for the üniversitv Level 
- - 

1 lThe labelled values for the ! 

/ reliability coefficients 

- cornhrned 
,k=4 , - - - - -  

First ten solutions derived 



5.2.1: Summary of Accountability Analysis 

The most notable aspect of the results, so far, is that free sorting is not Literally "free", 

since the subjects on average use about six piles under free sorting. The maximum 

number of piles allowable is n-1, where n is the number of stimuli to be sorted. The 

largest number of piles observed in this study is 15 piles. Under the iree sortïng 

situation, the university group seems to have approximated their categories to the nine 

zoological classifications from which our animals were selected. This becomes apparent 

when we examine the category descriptions provided and how close the subject groups 

were to the ideal situation by canying out FCA. 

We have show that, when participants perform restricted sorting of k,=4, the first three 

solutions extracted account for almost al1 the information in the data. This is remarkable 

because under this condition the total number of possible solutions (N,) is quite large, 

i.e., 4 s  - s = 3s (Nishisato, 1996, p. 571). When participants performed restricted sorting 

of ki=7 or iree sorting, a much larger N, are extractable: N, is equal to 7xs - s = 6s or N, 

is equal to m - s=I;ki - s, respectively. However, Our findings show that the major portion 

of the information is contained only in the fïrst three or four solutions. 

The major limitation of these accountability measures is that they do not tell us how the 

animals, our objects of categorization, were classified. This requires a careful analysis of 

the animal weights to identify the main clusten into which the animals were placed. The 

ernerging animal clusters, based on the animal weights for the first four dimensions, are 

examined in the next section (5.3). 

5.3: Animal Configurations 

In this section, the analyses are based on the data sets aggregated in terms of the three 



sorthg situations, i.e., ki=4, ki=7 and fkee sorting. These are shown in Table 4 by the 

cells marked by li. We focus mainiy on these three sorting methods so as to determine 

whether there is any difference in the emerging animal configurations and use these 

configurations to identify the common dominant classificatory criteria. Thus, the 

education levels were, in a way, ignored in these analyses. However, we return to 

examine the effects of the education levels in section 5.4, where the subject-total 

correlations are presented. And, in Chapter Six we will examine the effects of the two 

factors (sorting methods and education levels) and their interactions by way of forced 

classification procedure. 

5.3.1: Matching the Animal Weights 

Since the data sets were analyzed separately, based on cells marked li, the problem of 

comparability for the results, in this section, was mitigated by cariying out Procmtes 

transformations on the derived sets of animal weights to maximize congruence (Cliff, 

1966; Harman, 1976, Chap. 15, p. 336-360; Hurley & Cattell, 1962). Briefiy, in Procrustes 

transformations the goal is to determine the best fitting animal weights "by rotating each 

set to a compromise position or by taking one as a target (or using a hypothesized 

target) and rotating the other to maximum congruence to it" (Ciiff, 1966, p. 33). The 

matched set of weights are then used for comparisons because at that point ' b e  are still 

working in the matched space and the total match is as good as ever" (p. 40). Once the 

best fit is obtained, it is now possible to use any one of the set(s) of animal weights, 

preferably the target animal weights, to represent the othen in interpreting the results. 

In this study, we used the free sorthg animal weights as the target set. The fiee sorthg 

was selected because it represents one of the fundamental features of categorization 

methodology (Miller, et al., 1986; Rosenberg, 1992; Rosenberg & Kim. 1975), that is, the 

subject's fieedom to determine the number of piles to fonn. 



Once one has decided on the target set on which proclzcstes transformations is to be 

carried out, the next consideration is to determine how many sets of animal weights to 

match. Generally, this can be approached in two ways: (i) by forward selectwn, where the 

dimensions are considered one at a time for entry into the procmtes transformations 

until the best fit is reached, or (ii) by backward selection, where d l  the dimensions are 

fint entered into the computation in a single step and are removed one by one until the 

best fit is obtained. 

In this study, we used the first approach, namely, fonvard selection, mainly because each 

data set had a different number of extractable dimensions: ki=4 is 3s, k,=7 is 6s and bee 

sorting is the total number of piles formed minus the total number of subjects, s (Le., Pk, 

minus s, where i= l ,  2, ..., s). The minimum set of weights that c m  be matched is two: 

dimension 1 vs 2. But, we found that this did not provide the best fit. In any case, the 

total percentage of variance accounted for by the fint two dimensions in the three data 

sets was quite low: ki=4 is 35.3% , ki=7 is 23.6% and kee sorting=22.8%, as shown in 

Table 7. 

When we considered the first three dimensions, we still found that not al1 of the animal 

configurations approximated the best fit, as shown in Figure 8. For example, in the panel 

for dimensions 1 vs 2, the animal configurations for ki=4 (middle left) and ki=7 (bottom 

left) did closely match with the animal configurations for the free sorting situation. 

However, in the panels for dimensions 1 vs 3 and 2 vs 3 for ki=4 (centre and middle 

right) and ki=7 (centre bottom and bottom right, respectively), the animal configurations 

did not match al1 Our target stimulus configuration panels. The middle panel yielded a 

relatively poor fit. 



Then, we proceeded to include the fourth dimension in the transformation process. This 

step produced an improved fit, as shown in Figure 9. hcidentaily, the adjusted 

percentages of cumulative information accounted for by the first four dimensions, as 

shown in Table 7, are: (i) for ki=4 - I6=53.21%, (ii) for ki=7 - D=42.39% and (ii) for 

free sorting - P6=41.35%. As we observed earlier, if the traditional use of "elbow" 

interpretation is followed, the first four solutions seem adequate in bringing out the 

common dominant classificatory critena. Our next task was to determine the meaning of 

these four dimensions in relation to the classification of animals. 
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53.2: Interpretation of the First Four Dimensions 

In view of the difficulîy involved in presenting a four-dimensional animal configurations 

on a piece of paper (plane), we used a spinning program that aliows the four dimensions 

to show on the computer screed. We started the dimensions labelling in a backward 

order. That is, we first identified and marked the animal names with extreme weights on 

the fourth dimension, before marking those with the extreme weights on the third 

dimension. The first and second dimensions were considered last. Thus, in the fint spin, 

we had dimensions 1 vs 2 vs 4 and then marked those animals that had extreme (low and 

high) weights on the fourth dimension, as s h o w  in Figure 10. in the second spin, we had 

dimensions 1 vs 2 vs 3, while maintaining the marked animal names for the fourth 

dimension, as shown in Figure 11. In the 1st spin, we had dimension 1 vs 2, while the 

animal names marked for the third and the fourth dimensions could stiI1 be identified, 

although they had changed their position. This is shown in Figure 12. 

Our next task, then, was to determine the meaning of the dimensions in terms of the 

ideal zoological classification of the mammals. That is, what do  these dimensions 

represent? Table 2 (reproduced in this section for quick reference) presents the ideal 

zoological orders from which our list of mammals was developed. 

-- - 

T h i s  was done by the use of a program called MacSpin. 



Figure 10: Anirnals with- the Extreme Weiehts on the Fourth Dimension 
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Figure 11: Animals with the Extreme Weiahts on the Third Dimension 
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Figure 12: Animals with the Extreme Wei~hts  on the First and the Second Dimension 
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Table 2 (reproduced): The Zooloeical Orden of the Selected List of Mammals 

Infraclass 

M e t a t e r i a Marsupialian I (Marsupials) 

Primates I Lemur, Galago, Monkey, Baboon, Orangutan, 
Chimpanzee, Gorilla 

Order or type 

Opossums, Koala-bear, Kangaroo, Wallaby, 
Wombat 

E u t h e r i a n 
(Placentals) 

Example 

Insectivore 

Lagomorpha 

Hedgehog, Mole, Shrew 

Rabbit, Hare 

Rodent ia 

Carnivores I Wolf, Fox, Jackal, Hyaena, Mongoose, Cat, Dog, Lion, Tiger , Leopard, Cheetah 

Squirrel , Porcupine, Rat, Mouse 

Cetaceans 

Ungulates 

Whale, Porpoise, Dolphin 

Horse, A s s ,  Zebra, Donkey, Tapir, Rhino, 
Hippo, Deer, Giraffe, Antelope, Sheep, 
Goat, Cattle, Pig, Came1 

(a) The Fourth Dimension: The anirnals with extreme weights on the fourth dimension are 

plotted in Figure 10. In the upper extreme end, we have the rodents (rat, mole and 

squirrel) and in the lower end, we have the primates (gorilla, chimp, baboon and 

monkey). Between these two extremes, we cm identify (i) in the middle upper part, a 

group of animals îhat can be described as burrowers (mouse, porcupine, hedgehog, 

shrew, aardvark) and Lagomorpha or simply gnawen (rabbit and hare) and (ii) in the 

middle lower part, a group of less h o w n  primates (gaiago, lemur and orangutan). It is 

evident that in the fourth dimension, the classification of the unfarniliar primates form 

another cluster that is slightly removed fiom the familiar primates. Overall, the fourth 

dimension may be interpreted as a dimension that reveals the separation of the primates 

fiom the burrowers and the gnawen. 

Anteaters Aardvark (antbear), Pangolin 



We can also observe that this dimension reveals that the cluster of burrowing and 

gnawing animals is as a result of collapsing different zoological orden: rodents (rat, 

mouse and porcupine), insectivores (hedgehog and shrew), Lagomorpha (rabbit and 

hare) and anteaten (aardvark). In this classification, the pangolin is conspicuously not 

included. Possibly, it is because the pangolin was one of the unfamiliar mammals to these 

students. 

(b) Tho Tnud Dimension: The animals with extreme weights on the third dimension are 

plotted in Figure 11. In the upper extrerne end, we have animals that "live in water" 

(whales, dolphin, hippo and porpoise). Without the hippo in this cluster, these animals 

belong to a zoological order known as cetaceans. In the lower end, we have the primates 

(gorilla, chimp, baboon, and monkey) and burrowers-gnawers (rat, squirrel, mole and 

mouse) now placed together. Thus, the third dimension seems to capture the idea that 

these animals were classified in terms of their habitation: (i) those animals that can 

s u ~ v e  in water and (ii) those animals that can "climb trees" and "live in holes". Those 

animals that "live in water" have a fish-like appearance, with horizontal fhkes (lack 

forelimbs) , while the primates have a human resemblance and depend on vegetation 

(fi-uit and grains). This dimension can also be interpreted as a categorization of animals 

in tenns of their body size: (i) large water animals (whales, dolphin, hippo and porpoise) 

and (ii) small land animals that mainly consist of burrowers (rat, squirrel, mole and 

mouse). 

(c) The First and Second Dimension: The animals with extreme weights on the first and 

second dimensions are plotted in Figure 12. In the upper extreme end, we have the 

"neat" categorization of cetaceans (whales, dolphin and porpoise) and in the lower end, 

we can identify two major clustea: (i) in the lower left corner, terrestrial carnivores 

(except the mongoose) and (ii) in the lower right corner, ungulates (except the tapir) and 

Lagomorpha (rabbit and hare). Thus, the second dimension seems to show that the 



subjects categorized these animals in terms of where they [Ne: (a) terrestrial mammals and 

(b) marine/aquatic mammals. The first dimension characterises the animals in terms of 

their foraging and predatory behaviours, that is, (a) terrestrial carnivores or "flesh eaters" 

and (b) herbivores or l'gras eaters". 

Hence, when the first and second dimensions are viewed simultaneously, we can observe 

that the camivores were categorized into (i) terrestrial camivores and (ii) aquatic 

carnivores. in the latter cluster the hippo (an ungulate) is not included. Notably, the 

mongoose is not included in the terrestrial camivores and the tapir is missing hom the 

ungulates cluster. The students may have been generaily less farniliar with these 

mammals. It is also possible that an animal, like the mongoose, may have been confused 

with "goose", descnbed as "egg-laying" mammals, as we will show in section 5.5. 

Altematively, this may simply be that case that some of participants did not h o w  where 

to place such animal names. Notwithstanding, the mapping of dimensions 1 and 2 fonns 

some kind of a three-cornered configuration that is anchored by: (i) cetaceans at the top, 

(ii) terrestrial carnivores at the le&-bottom and (iii) herbivores at the right-bottom. Thus, 

the first and second dimensions capture the categorizatioo of mammals according to 

their foraging and predacity behavioun as well as where they [ive. 

To this point, we can observe that the fiat four dimensions serve to identify the common 

dominant classificatory cntena that the participants used, regardless of the somng type. 

However, these four dimensions leave out other underlying classificatory criteria. For 

example, the manupials do not ernerge as a distinct cluster in these animal 

configurations. In the fint and second dimension it is only the kangaroo that is closer to 

the herbivores ("grass eaten"). In general, this means that there are times when the fint 

few dimensions may not reveal other interesting relationships or classificatory factors 

imbedded in the data structure. For one to capture such factors, more dimensions may 

be required, as we will show in section 5.5. 



5.3.3: Conclusion on the Animal Configurations 

On the basis of the foregoing obsewations, we rnay conclude the following: 

(a) Predacity and foraging characte nstics were the dominant classificatory crite ria, 

that include carnivores (terrestrial and aquatic), herbivores, primates and gnawers. 

@) Other dominant classificatoy cnteria are where the animds live (land or 

water) and the body size and shape. 

(c) The hippo was often categorized under a general category of mammals that 

"live in water" but not among the cetaceans, a zoologically "acceptable" cluster for 

the aquatic rnammals. 

(d) Less known zoological orders, like those from the marsupial category and less 

familiar names, like pangolin and tapir, do not emerge in their proper zoological 

clusters; where some of these names emerge, they are far a way fkom easily 

identifiable members of the their proper zoological order (e-g., the mongoose). 

On the whole, our results show that when we examine the first four dimensions there are 

no distinct differences between the animal configurations generated by restricted sorting 

(ki=4 and ki=7) and £ree sorting. Thus, the animal configurations under free sorting can 

be considered as representative of the animal configurations that can emerge £rom ki=4 

and ki=7. These animal maps serve to identify the specific clusters and thus, help to 

identify the main classificatory criteria used. 

However, these maps do not tell us the extent to which individuals contributed to these 

dimensions. This is partly because subjects fiom different levels of education were 

aggregated in the above analyses. More importantly, our use of procmres transformations 

helped to minimize differences such that the "best fit" for the animal configurations were 

achieved. In the next section such transformations were not camed out; hence, the 

derived statistics are considered to be appropriate in showing group differences. 



5.4: Examining the Subject-Total Correlations 

This section examines the correlation between subject j and his/her group, that is, r,,. In 

Chapter Two we noted that this statistic is expressed (Nishisato, 1982) as follows: 

where, SS, is the total sum of squares and n is replaced by S.  The correlation measures 

the extent to which each subject contributes to a particular solution. Thus, the results 

that follow attempts to show the nurnber of subjects with high contributions in a 

par-cular solution. 

As in section 5.3, we confined Our examination of the rj, values to the first four 

dimensions. We then standardized correlation values (r,JTD) by the following formula: 

r,,STD = rjt/d(ki -1) (Nishisato, 1996). 

According to Nishisato, "the idea behind standardization is to equate the contributions of 

items [in our case, subjects] with different options [piles] and those of options with 

different hequencies" (p. 587). 

Once these ri, values were standardized, MANOVA was camed out to test for statistical 

significance of the effects of sorting type-by-education. The unstandardized and 

standardized ri, values are presented in Appendix J; for the unstandardised values only 

cases with rj, 20.5 1 are shown and for standardized values only cases with ri, 20.31 are 

shown. 

5.4.1: Testing for the Main and Interaction Effects 

MANOVA results, in Table 9, show that the sorting methods (SORTYPE) and the levels 

of education (EDLEVEL) were statistically significant @<0.01). The F-value for the 



SORTYPE is larger than that of the EDLEVEL. However, we found the interactions 

between these two factors not to be statistically significant @ > 0.01). 

Table 9: MANOVA and Univanate Results for the First Four Dimensions 

MANOVA for SORTYPE s =  2 rn = 0.5 

CRITERION TEST STATISTIC F 
Wilkt s 0.74496 7.216 ( 8, 
Lawley-Hotelling 0.34148 7.726 ( 8, 
Pillai1 s 0.25570 6.706 { 8, 
Roy' s O -33888 

MANOVA for EDLgVgL s =  2 m = 0.5 

Wilk s O. 87898 3.031 ( 8, 
Lawley-Hotelling O. 13505 3.055 ( 8, 
Pillai ' s O. 12334 3.007 ( 8, 
Roy' s O. 11135 

MANOVA for SORTYPE*EDLgVBL s =  4 m = - 0 - 5  

Wilkl s O. 86173 1.737 ( 16, 
Lawley-~otelling 0.15490 1.747 ( 16, 
PillaiJ s O. 14311 1.716 ( 1 6 ,  
ROY' s 0.10844 

Further investigation of the univariate results, in Table 10, however, reveals that 

solutions 1 and 2 were statistically significant for the sorting methods, but not for the 

education levels. Solutions 3 and 4 were not statistically significant for the somng 

methods, but were statistically significant for the education factor. This means that in the 

first two dimensions the extent of contribution or relevance of the individual's 

categonzation of the mammals depends on the type of sorting the individual was 

required to perform. However, in the third and fourth dimension the differences in the 

contributions are largely due to the level of education the participants were enrolled in. 



Table 10: Univanate Results for the First Four Dimensions 

Analysis of Variance for S o l l S T D  
Source Di? S e q  SS 
SORTYPE 2 0.357904 
EDLEVEL 2 0.008359 
SORTYPE*EDLEVEL 4 0.027559 
Error 185 1.090479 
Total 193 1.484300 

Analyeie of Variance for S o l 2 S T D  

Source DF Seq SS 
SORTYPE 2 0.116059 
EDLEVEL 2 0.020159 
SORTYPE*EDLEVEL 4 0.047714 
Error 185 1.130991 
Total 193 1.314922 

Analyeis of Variance for Sol3STD 

Source DF Seq SS 
SORTYPE 2 0.022799 
EDLEVEL 2 0.054250 
SORTYPE*EDLEVEL 4 0.043839 
Error 185 1.184906 
Total 193 1.305794 

Analyeis of Variance for SolQSTD 

Source DF Seq SS 
SORTYPE 2 0.033136 
EDLEVEL 2 0.153168 
SORTYPE*EDLEVEL 4 0.062737 
Error 185 1.627951 
Total 193 1.876993 

A d j  SS 
O. 317365 
O. 010707 
0,027559 
1.090479 

A d j  SS 
O. 063109 
O. OIS363 
O. 047714 
1.l3O99l 

A d j  SS 
O. 002101 
0.049262 
O. 043839 
1.184906 

A d j  SS 
O. 004542 
O. 141287 
O. 062737 
1.627951 

Adj MS 
O. 158683 
O. 005353 
0.006890 
O. 0058% 

Adj MS 
0.031555 
O. 007681 
O. 011929 
0.006113 

Adj MS 
o. 001051 
0.024631 
O.OlO96O 
O. 006405 

A d j  MS 
O. 002271 
0.070644 
0.015684 
O. 008800 

5.4.2: Discriminant Analysis on the First Four Dimensions 

The summary of classification of the groups based on the fîrst four solutions, as predictor 

variables, is presented in Table 11. Generally, the total nurnber of participants correctly 

classified is found in the main diagonal of this table. The proportion (T)  of participants 

correctly classified is the surn of al1 the diagonal elements divided by the total number of 

participants. For each group, the r is obtained by dividing the corresponding diagonal entry 

with relevant group total. For instance, in SORTYPE group 1: r = 56 + 73 = 0.767. 

These TS can be expressed as a percentage by multiplying with 100. Thus, in SORTYPE 

group 1, 76.7 % were correctly classified. 



Table 11: Discriminant Analvsis based on the F i r s t  Four Dimensions 

Linear Method for Responses: SORTYPE and EDLEVEL 
Predictors: SollSTD Sol2STD Sol3STD Sol4STD 
Summary of Classification for: 

(1) SORTYPE (II) EDLEVEL 
Put into ..-.Truc Group . . . .  Put into . . . -Truc Group. . . . 
Group 1 2 3 Group 1 2 3 
1 (ki=4 1 56 O 11 1 (Elern,) 23 24 4 
2 (ki=7) 10 37 38 2 (Sec.) 25 39 9 
3 (FS) 7 15 20 3 (Univ.) 24 29 17 
Total N 73 52 69 Total N 72 92 3 0 
N Correct 56 37 2 0  N Correct 23 39 17 
Proport. 0.767 0.712 0.290 Proport. 0.319 0.424 O. 567 
Correct = 113 Prop. Correct = 0.582 Correct = 79 Prop. Correct = 0.407 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Then, these classification tables were subjected to x2 analysis to test for equality of 

proportions. That is, (i) I-&: The .rr, (for the elementary school group) ir equal to the T, 

(for the secondary school group) is equal to the sr, (for the univenity group); and (ii) K,,: 

The rr for k=4 is equal to the a for k,=7 i s  equd to the r for fiee sorting. The 

alternative hypothesis, (iii) H,: At least one of the ?values differs from the others. 

We should indicate that x2 analysis is not the ooly tool that can be used "to reveal how 

close the agreement is between the predicted and actual classifications beyond that which 

cm be expected by chance" (Marasculo & Levin, 1983, p. 296). There are other closely 

related measures, like Cohen's (1960) K and Goodman and Kruskal's 1 (Hays, 1973), that 

can be used to generalize the results very nicely when larger classification tables are 

involved. In this study, we selected x2 because of its simpiicity and the small size of the 

classification tables, that is, 3-by-3 design. 

Overail, we found that the x2 -value for the sorting method to be fairly large and 

statistically significant (96.308, df = 4, p< 0.001). On the other hand, the x2 - value for 

the education factor is smalier and not statistically significant (8.177, df = 4, p = 0.086). 

This emphases the idea that, in general, any major differences noticeable in the 

categorization of the anirnals is mainly due to the type of sorting the participants were 



engaged rather than their education level; the education factor played a lesser dominant 

role. ïhese observations are further supported by the squared distances between the 

groups that were obtained by way of discriminant analysis: 

li) SORTYPE (ii) EDLEVEL 

Squared Distance Between Groups Squared Distance Between Groups 
1 2 3 1 2 3 

Again, the squared distances between the three sorting methods are relatively larger than 

those found between the education groups. The interesting aspect of these results, 

however, is that we can easily identify which groups had the smallest or the largest 

differences. For example, the smallest differences were: (i) between ki=7 and £ree 

sorting and (ii) between elementa~y level and secondary level. Although we found that 

there were no statistically significant differences in the proportion of correctly classified 

participants among the education groups, it is interesting to note that the squared 

distance between the secondary school and the university group is the largest. This means 

that there are more participants at the elementary school level whose categorizations of 

the animals are closer or similar to those piles formed by the univenity subjects than it is 

for some participants in the secondary school group. Whether or not the categorizations 

formed were zoologically "acceptable" piles is the centre of Our discussion in the next 

section as well as in Chapter Six. That is, in the next section an attempt is made to 

evaluate the differences in the category titles/descriptions supplied by these subjects and 

in Chapter Six, we evaluate the rest of the subjects' categorization from the ideal point 

of view, as represented by the ideal sorter. 

5.5: Qualitative Results 

5.5.1: Participants9 Dimension Labelling 

In this section, Our investigation is based on separate ordinary DS analyses of the data 



sets the cells marked 3i (Table 4). The relevant measures for information accounted for 

in the first ten solutions were presented in Table 6 (section 5.2). In that section, we 

obsewed that the amount of information accounted for is affected by participant's Ievel 

of knowledge on the animals and the type of sorting method îhat the participants were 

required to perform. Here we focus on category titles/descriptions that participants were 

asked to provide to describe their formed piles. The main purpose of this analysis is to 

determine the supportive evidence, if any, for the wmmon dominant classificatory 

cnteria (dimensions) for each sorting condition for each group. In addition, this section 

attempts to show how these descriptions can be utilized to enrich Our data interpretation, 

especially for the categorization methodology. 

The cases presented are selected from the extreme "negative" and "positive" values for 

each solution derived. That is, for each data set, one or two of the extreme "negative" 

and "positive" values were selected and the category titles that participants provided are 

examined. Once the extreme category values were identified, the "anecdotal data" that 

the participants provided were used as labels for the emerging categories (dimension 

labelling). The selected cases for elementary school, secondary school and university 

groups are presented in Tables 12, 13, and 14, respectively. The participants' titles are in 

double-quotes (" ... ") and the dimensions are Iabelled as "dim.". 

It is pertinent to point out that this analysis is limited by the extent to which the selected 

cases can represent the categorization of the other participants not mentioned and/or the 

other piles that were less dominant in each dimension derived for each data set. Unlike 

the other sections of this chapter and Chapter Six, this analysis was not subjected to 

statistical tests. Nevertheless, the selected cases sewe to show the nature of descriptions 

that some participants provided fiom which we make inferences on the common 

classificatory critena as described by the participants themselves. 



Table 12: Catesorv Descri~tions for Elementarv School Partici~ants 

Cateqory title for the 
D i m .  Extreme Neqative Values - 

i l  For k,=4 : 
I 512 ( 2 )  : nHerbivorous" 

2 56 ( 3 )  : "Flesh eatern 

3 S4 (3) : "RodentsM 

4 S20(4) : "Primatesn 

5 S23 ( 2 )  : "AnteatersW 

6 S 9 ( 4 ) : ~Omnivorous " 

Cateqorv title for the 

Extreme Positive Values 

S2 ( 4 )  and S25 (4) : "Sea mammals" 

s25 (4) : "ses animalsw 

S 2 ( 4 ) / S S S :  "Sea animaisu 

S2 (4) /S25 : "Sea animalsu 

S12 (4) : "Apesn 

S 8 ( 3 )  : "OthersU 

For the elementary school level, shown in Table 12, the main observation for restricted 

sorthg of ki=4 is that the main category descriptions are carnivores, herbivores, 

rnammds that "live in water" or "sea animals", primates, and d e n t s .  The marsupials do 

not seem to feature in the first six dimensions. One possibility is that marsupiais do not 

feature in the extreme values because many of them were inconsistently placed with 

other animals (e.g., wallaby with whale and dolphin). 



Under ki=7, the andysis of the category descriptions in Table 12 reveals that carnivores, 

primates, sea mammals, rodents, and insect eaters are some of the main classifications. 

There is also a classification of animals as "egg laying" mammals. We obseive that for the 

"egg laying" category: (i) S13(6) and S16(7) had the kangaroo listed in this category; and 

(ii) S9(7) and SlO(7) had the mongoose and wombat. For this classification, one 

possibility could be that a mongoose was mistaken for a goose and a kangaroo for a 

guinea-fowl (a kanga in Kiswahili, Kenya's national language). Hence, the label "egg 

laying" was used. If that interpretation is correct, then, this becomes a case of how 

ethnobiological classifications (Atran, 1990; Hunn, 1976; Wandy, 1988), in this case 

through the phonological association, can interfere with the scientifically acceptable 

classification of animals. However, since under free sorting, S9(2) had placed the 

koalabear in this categoiy, is possible that this kind of categorization may be due to poor 

understanding (low level of knowledge) among the elementary school participants. 

Generally, the misclassification of objects (in Our case, the animal narnes) becornes 

prominent when categorizing less known, unfamiliar objects. 

Under free sorting it can be observed that participants sorted the list of animal names 

into carnivores, those that eat both green and meat (omnivores), animals that "live in 

water", small rodents and/or burrowing animals, primates, pouched mammals, and insect 

eaters. Our conclusion is that qualitative analysis reinforces our findings from the 

quantitative analysis: that participants sorted animals in terms of their foraging and 

predatory characteristics, and to some extent in terms of where they live (habitation). 

However, the qualitative evidence shows that as we move from restricted sorting to free 

sorting, more and well-defined categories (such as pouched mammals) emerge as some 

of the dominant categories. This finding is pecuiiar to qualitative analysis, partly because 

in this analysis at least six solutions were examined. In the preceding quantitative results 

we wnfined our analyses to the first four solutions. 



Table 13: Category Descriptions for Secondary School Participants 

Cateqorv title for the 

Dim. Extreme nesative values 

Catesorv title for the 

Extreme positive values 

i) For k,=4 : 

1 S 1 1 ( 4 )  : nHerbivorous" S14 (1) : llCarnivorous . . . 
sharp teeth for tearing" 

2 S S ( 1 )  : "Feed on meatfl S3 (4) : "Live in watern 

3  S2 ( 1  ) : "Live undergroundn S 3 8 ( 2 )  : "Somehow related to man" 

4  S 1 9 ( 2 ) ,  S 2 8 ( 2 )  :"Herbivorous~ S3 ( 4 )  : "Live in water" 

5 S8 ( 4 )  : "Insect eatersw S34 ( 3 )  : "Cat and P i g N  

6  58 ( 4 )  : "Insect eaters" S35 ( 4 )  : "Live i n  water" 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ......................................................................... 
ii) For k , t 7 :  

1 SS (1) : "Used as transporters tt S8 (3) : "primatesw tha t  

S 7 ( 3 ) :  "eat fruitu 
2 S3 (7) : "Carnivoresu S4 ( 4 )  : "Grass eaters, rodents" 

3 S5 (1) : "Used as transportersu S3 ( 4 )  : "Redents, live in holesu 

4 S15 ( 4 )  : "Srna11 gnawing animalsN S 2 1 ( 6 )  : "Live i n  waterw but also 
S7(1): "on land e.g. the hippou 

S S 1  (6) : wAnt-eaters" 53 (1) : "Live in waterw 
6 S 4 ( 1 )  : "Pouched marnrnalsM S l ( 6 )  : "Ant-eaters" 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
iii) F o r  free sorting: 

1 S6 ( 3 )  : "Herbivores. . live on landn S9 ( 2 )  : "They are pets of homew 
2  S9 ( 3  ) : "Herbivores " S S ( 2 )  : "Live on treesw - Primates 
3 S4 ( 9 )  : If Feed on plants and flesh" S27 ( 2 )  : "Marine animalsu 

4  S7 ( 6 )  : "Live in water" S7 (7 ) : "Gnawing" rodents 

5 S 1 9 ( 2 )  : "Aquatic animalsu S 7 ( 2 )  : "Pouched mammalsw 

6 S 2 3 ( 6 )  : "CarnivoresM S7 (1) : "Live in holes" 
-------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 

At the secondary school level, the descriptions provided in Table 13 also show a 

dominance of titles that reflect the foraging and predatory behaviours and habitation. 

The main categories are carnivores, herbivores, rodents, primates, ant-eaters and 

pouched mammals. Unlike those of the elementary school participants in Table 12, the 

secondary school participants appear to be fairly detailed. For instance, there are 

herbivores that "live on land" and those that "Iive on trees". Here, there is the possibility 

that the participants differentiated the animals in terms of their habitation, but in a more 



precise manner. Some descriptions reveal functional classification of animals. For 

exarnple, the classification of animals that are "used as transporters" and those kept as 

"pets of home [sic]". This emphasises the economic use and domestication of mammals 

which goes beyond the expected zoological classification. These descriptions by-pass the 

physiological features of the animais that underlie zoological categorization. Our 

interpretation is that participants at the secondary school level are capable of fonning 

categories that are conceptually complex and generally encompassing, that rnay transcend 

zoological taxonomy based on the presence or absence of certain phylogenetic 

characteristics. It also supports the expectation that the secondary school participants had 

a better understanding of the mammals than the elementary school participants. 

It is also interesting to note that the Iist for "cat and pig" category by S34(3), under k,=4, 

consists of cat, dolphin, hippo, mouse, pig, and rat. However, what is puzzling here is 

how these six animals relate to each other such that this participant placed them under a 

single pile. In other words, what is common among these animals? One possibility is that 

this category consists of two sub-categories; these are: (i) a cat sub-category that consists 

of cat, mouse and rat, and (ii) a pig sub-category that consists of dolphin, hippo and pig. 

If this is correct, then, this show that some participants may have fonned what is called 

"multi-tier" categories; categories within which there exist sub-categones that can be 

distinctively separated. On the other hand, the existence of a "multi-tier" category may be 

as a result of little attention when revising the categones such that the participant may 

have forgotten to change the categoiy label when s/he adds more animals to the pile. 

However, venfication of this kind of interpretation can only be done by further 

triangulation of evidence, as discussed in section 8.2.3. 



Table 14: Catepory Descri~tions for University Pariici~ants 

Cateqorv title for the 
Dim. Extreme neqative values - 

Cateqorv title for the 
Extreme positive values 

i )  For ki=4: 
1 SS(3): "Herbivores or grazersn S3(1): "Carnivoran 
2 SS(3): "Herbivores or grazersn S6 (4 ) : "Primatia" 
3 S9 ( 3 ) : "Perrisodactyles" SlO(3): mBurrowing mammals" 
4 53(3): "Ruminants" S3(4): "Aquatic animais" 
5 S9 (2) : "Artiodactylesn S7(3): "Insectivoresw 
6 S4 (4 ) : "Omnivoresn SQ(2): Marsupials ("seed eaters") 

ii) F o r  ki=7: 
1 SZ(1): "Carnivoresn S3(4): "Omnivores" in general 
2 SZ(1): "Carnivoresn 52  (7) : wSmall mammals or ~odents" 
3 S 5 ( 5 ) :  "Odd-toed" ungulates S3(4): "ûmnivores" mainly primates 
4 S2 ( 1 ) Terrestrial "carnivores" S3(2): "Animais with finsn or 

S 7 ( 5 )  : "Aquatic mammalsN 
5 S2(7)"Small-. Rodentsw S7(3): "Insectivoresn - anteaters 
6 Sl(3): "Even-toed" ungulates SS(5): "Odd-toedn ungulates 

iii) For free s o r t i n g :  
1 SS(12): Terrestrial "carnivora" S7(2): "Marine mnmmalsn 
2 S4(8): "Odd-toed, unhorned" Sl(7): "Well developed forelimbs" 
3 S4(8): "Odd-toed, unhorned" Sll(9): "Insectivorous m~mmals" 
4 S 4 ( 6 ) :  "Redents, gnawers" Sl(1): "Aquatic mammals", or 

S8(2): "Cetecean 
5 Sl(2): "Ruminants, chew cud" SS(1): "~quidae in perissodactyl" 

Sll(5): "Non-ruminants ... mane of 
hairs along the neck" 

6 SS(6): "Hare shaped" S8(9): nPholidotaw simply anteaters 
S7 (4) : nLagomorphsw ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

For the three sorting conditions at the univenity level, shown in Table 14, the 

descriptions provided also reveal the dominance of foraging and predatory characteristics 

and habitation. As one would expect, the university participants used advancd scientific 

terms that are not found among the elementaxy and secondary school participants. This 

confirms the expected cognitive-developmental differences between elementary school, 

secondary school and university level students. University pamapants show sophistication 

in terminology and in title precision for the categories formed. 

The other interesting aspect to note in Table 14 is that for restricted sorting of ki=7 and 

fiee sorting, the extreme values of the first few dimensions identiw and redefine the 

same groups of animals. The first dimension is more inclusive than the subsequent 



dimensions of the same group of animals, as shown below: 

Dimens ion Extreme neqative values Extreme positive values 

Carnivores ( inclusive) Ungulates/Primates : llomnivorous " 
Carnivores (drop Mongoose) Ungulates (drop Tapir) 

Primates (drop Galago) 

Ungulates Primates 

Sea carnivores (Cetaceans) Clawed Carnivores 

Rodents Insectivores/A.nteaters 

Odd-toed ungulates Even-toed ungulates 

Under fiee sorting the same patterns also emerge: 

Dimension Extreme nesative values Extreme nositive values 

1 Sea Carnivores Terrestrial Carnivores 

2 Herbivores ( B i g  size) Omnivores (Srnall s i z e )  

3 ~ngulates/Primates (Big) Burrowing animals (Small) 

4 Small-sized burrowers Large sea rnammals 
5 Even-hoofed ungulates Odd-toed ungulates 

6 Small gnawers Big burrowers 

This clearly shows that under free sorting the formed categories are more well-defined 

than those categories under restricted sorting. This suggests that the univenity group had 

a better understanding of the list of animals presented as compared to the elernentary 

and secondary school groups. Their expertise in mammalogy can be particularly noticed 

£tom the detailed descriptions they provided. For example, they used t e m s  like 

"unhomed, odd-toed mammals" rather than more globaily-onented classifications like 

"odd-hoofed mammals" or "herbivores". They also applied specific zoological tenns like 

cetaceans (dolphin, porpoise and whale) rather than general category titles such as "they 

live in water" or "sea mammals", when the hippo is included in this category. T'his further 

affirms the expectation that university participants had an advanced, better understanding 

of the list of animals presented. 



5.5.2: Conclusion on the Qualitative Results 

Qualitative analysis supports out earlier conclusion that foraging and predatory 

characteristics are dominant classificatory cnteria. In addition, this analysis shows three 

other points not easily discemible £rom the ordinary quantitative analysis. The fint point 

is that there are remarkable differences between the three levels of education in the kind 

of descriptions of categories provided. The university group, "the experts", used advanced 

scientific terminologies to describe their categories. The secondary school group, "the 

intemediates", used descriptions that go beyond the zoological classifications while the 

elementary school group, "the novices", provided general descriptions. 

The second point is that there are differences in the way in which participants split or 

lumped their categorization objects to reacb what they may have perceived as satisfactory 

categones. Our results show that when participants are asked to perform restricted 

sorting, especially when asked to form a small number of piles like ki=4, they exhibit 

lumping of categones. When asked to perform £ree sorting (especially among the 

experts) they exhibit splitting of categories. 

The third point is that when experts are asked to perform free sorting they can provide 

more well-defined descriptions for their categories than under restncted sorting. As well, 

restricting sorting entails the use of general category descriptions for the "lumped" 

categories, irrespective of which education level the subjects have attained. 



Chapter Six: 

The Findings by Forced Classification 

6.1: Steps in Forced Classification Analysis 

The results reported so far are based on analyses of individual data sets or aggregated 

subsets of the entire data analyzed separately by ordinary DS analysis. It is well known 

that when sets or subsets of data are analyzed separately, their multidimensional results 

are not directly comparable. To remedy this limitation, in Chapter Five we applied two 

special procedures to standardize the quantification measures discussed: (i) for the 

animal weights we camed out procrustes transformations; and (ii) for the subject-total 

correlations they were weighted by d(k, - 1)' where k is the number of piles used by 

subject i. In this chapter, another special standardization procedure was camed out by 

way of FCA in which an ideal sorter was used as the criterion. The detailed discussion of 

FCA was presented in section 2.7. A brief recapitulation of this procedure and how it is 

applied in this study is presented in the next section. 

6.1.1: Application of FCA to Multiway Sorting Data 

As mentioned in Chapter Two, given an entire data set, Say F=[F,,F,, ..., F,], we augment 

it with an ideal sorter's response pattern, Say F,, that is, [FI, F,, ..., F,, F,]. FCA with this 

cnterion means DS of [F,, F,, ..., F,, KFJ with a large enough value of K to yield rd of 1. 

Then, FCA with this ideal sorter as the criterion is asymptotically the same as the DS of 

PF, where Pc=FC(F,'FJ1FC', that is, [PJ,,P&, ..., PA]. Thus, whether one analyses the 

entire matrix PT or the individual matrices Pp,, PA, ..., and PR,, the entire results are 

expected to be asymptotically the same because FCA means projecting data into the 

subspace spanned by the columns of the cntenon item. From the FCA, we use the 

subject-criterion correlation (rjJ as a measure of how close the rest of the subjects' 

sortings are to those of the ideal sorter. Since r, reflects the relative importance of the 
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solution, that is, (Zrj?)/n = 9' (Nishisato, 1994, p. 149) for that solution, we also use the 

r, values to determine the effects of the three sorting methods and the three education 

levels independent of the ideal sorter. 

In the cunent study, the value of K for the ideal subject was set to 100, which resulted in 

the critenon-total correlation equal to or close to 1. Since the ideal sorter is assumed to 

classify the 52 animal names into nine zoological orders (ideal zoologicai classification 

scheme), as shown in Table 2, there exist eight forced classification solutions, that is, k-1. 

Thus, eight solutions were obtained and the observed rjc values for the FCA are 

presented in Appendix K. The results presented are based on the transformed values 

(FZ) for the eight solutions, hereafter abbreviated as SOLIFZ, SOLZFZ, SOUFZ,  

SOUFZ, SOLSFZ, SOUFZ, SOL7FZ and SOLSFZ. 

6.1.2: Transformation of FCA Results 

Once we obtain the values of r, for a11 the subjects under the nine separate conditions 

(three sorting methods-by-three education groups), ri, provides a statistic that can be 

used to compare the effects of the sorting methods and the education levels on the 

categorization of animals. In order to ensure that the obseived correlations approximate 

the multivanate normal distribution, values of ri, were first converted to Fisher's Z by 

tanh-Irjc (which is the same as O.Sln[(l+r,)/(l-r,)]). Transformed values were then 

subjected to MANOVA. This analysis offers the forum in which the effects of the levels 

of education, the sorting methods and their interactions are compared and evaluated. 

Thus, in this chapter, the main focus is on the subjects' sorting behaviour. To be more 

specific, this analysis attempts to answer the question: To what extent, does the 

quantification results reveal the subjects' categorization differences? Are these 

differences, if any, affected by the sorting type and the education level of the subjects? 



We approach these investigations in two ways. In the first approach, the subject-cntenon 

correlations (rjJ from FCA are directly subjected to MANOVA to test statistical 

differences in the three sorîing situations as well as differences in the three levels of 

education. In this analysis, MANOVA on the FCA results is also used to show that the 

number of dimensions can be drasticaily reduced to a manageable number of Iinear 

discriminant functions and yet account for most of the variability in the data stnicture. 

We conclude the first approach by discussing the meaning of these functions in terms of 

the zoological classification of the marnmals (the substantive field kom which the 

categorization objects were selected) and, to some extent, in reference to the education 

level of the participants. In the second approach, we investigate "how far" the 

quantification results of the nine groups (3 sorting methods by 3 levels of education) are 

£rom the ideal sorter. Here, we again investigate both factors and their interactions by 

detennining the closest group to (or the furthest group frorn) the ideal situation. 

6.2: Examining FCA Results - Independent of the Ideal Sorter 

6.2.1: MANOVA Results 

The mean values for the transfomed r,, values are show in Table 15 and the 

MANOVA results presented in Table 16 show that the interaction effects were 

statistically significant @<O.OS). This means that the main effects (due to sorting 

situation alone or education level alone) need to be qualified. In terms of the univariate 

tests for the eight solutions, almost al1 eight solutions are statistically significant 

@<O.OS). The exception is for solution 8 for the education factor, and solution 1 and 8 

for the interaction effects. 



Table 15: Mean Values for  the Transformed r,, (FZIValues 

- 

1 Education level 1 Eight solutions 

1 by Sorting type II 
k,=4 - 8 7 8  

Elementary 
school ki=7 1.211 

FS 1.136 

k,=4 - 8 8 4  
Secondary 
school k,=7 1.093 

FS 1.011 

In view of the unequal number of subjects in the nine cells, there were two options in 

which the main effects could be assessed: (i) either by the use of the unique model - 

where the order in which the independent variables are analyzed does not matter; (ii) or 

by the use of the sequenfial modd - where the order of the independent factors is taken 

into consideration because the sums of squares are hierarchically decornposed. 

On the whole, there were no remarkable differences between these two models. The 

results presented are based on the unique model. Table 17 presents the coefncients that 

were used to cany out the eight special contrasts that are statistically independent and 

nonredundant Le., three sorting methods-by-three education levels minus one. 



Table 16: Initial MANOVA and Univariate ANOVA Results 

(a) Educaîion Factor 
EFFECT . . EDLEVEL 
Muftivariate T e s t s  of Significance (S  = 2, M = 2  1 / 2 ,  N = 88 1 
Test Name Value Approx. F Hypoth. DF Erxor DF Sig. of F 
Pillais - 4 8 1 7 4  7 . 0 9 9 4 4  1 6 . 0 0  3 5 8 . 0 0  .O00 
Hotellings - 8 2 6 0 3  9 . 1 3 8 0 0  1 6 . 0 0  3 5 4 . 0 0  . O00 
Wilks -53724  8 . 1 0 6 0 3  1 6 . 0 0  3 5 6 . 0 0  .O00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - * - - - - -  

Univariate F-tests with ( 2 , 1 8 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth. SS Error SS Hypoth. MS Error MS F Sig. of F  
SOLlFZ 8 .72266  3 0 . 3 0 9 7 4  4 .36133  .16384 2 6 . 6 2 0 0 3  .O00 
SOL2FZ 3.66654 2 2 . 3 0 2 8 1  1 . 8 3 3 2 7  - 1 2 0 5 6  1 5 . 2 0 6 8 3  - 0 0 0  
SOL3 FZ 12 .36825  2 3 . 7 8 8 5 6  6 .18412  - 1 2 0 5 9  48 .09298  . O00 
SOL4 FZ 6.20744 2 1 . 1 7 6 4 0  3 .10372  - 1 1 4 4 7  27 .11454  .O00 
SOLSFZ 2  - 4 0 8 7 9  1 5 . 8 5 6 4 2  1 . 2 0 4 4 0  - 0 8 5 7 1  1 4 . 0 5 1 9 3  .O00 
SOL6FZ 1 . 8 2 0 0 6  1 6 . 1 0 9 5 5  ,91003  - 0 8 7 0 0  1 0  -45066  .O00 
SOL7FZ .40066  1 0 . 0 6 7 6 6  -20033  - 0 5 4 4 2  3 . 6 8 1 2 0  .O27 
SOL8FZ . 01629 2 . 7 2 5 1 3  - 0 0 8 1 5  - 0 1 4 7 3  - 5 5 3 0 1  . 5 7 6  (N.S)  ------------------------------------------------------- 

(b) Sorting Methods 
EFFECT . .  SORTYPE 
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2 ,  M = 2  1 / 2 ,  N = 08 ) 
Test Name Value Approx. F Hypoth. DF Error DF Sig. of F  
Pillais - 5 4 2 8 0  8 . 3 3 4 4 8  16 .00  3 5 8 . 0 0  .O00 
Hotellings -79440  8 . 7 8 8 9 4  1 6 . 0 0  3 5 4 . 0 0  . O00 
Wilks  - 5 2 1 4 6  8 . 5 6 2 0 3  16 .00  3 5 6 . 0 0  . O00 

Univariate F-tests with ( 2 , 1 8 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth. SS Error SS Hypoth. MS Error M S  F S i g .  of F 
SOLlFZ 4 .22910  3 0 . 3 0 9 7 4  2 .  11455  - 1 6 3 8 4  1 2 . 9 0 6 4 8  . O00 
SOL2FZ 7 .44249  2 2  - 3 0 2 0 1  3 .72124  - 1 2 0 5 6  3 0 . 8 6 7 4 1  .O00 
SOL3 FZ 7 .89522  2 3 . 7 8 8 5 6  3 . 9 4 7 6 1  . 1 2 8 5 9  3 0 . 6 9 9 9 5  . O00 
SOL4 FZ 9 . 6 5 9 8 1  2 1 . 1 7 6 4 0  4 .82990  . I l 4 4 7  42 .19472  .O00 
SOLSFZ 5 .60393  1 5 . 8 5 6 4 2  2 .80196  - 0 8 5 7 1  32 .69106  . O00 
SOL6FZ 4 .22180  1 6 . 1 0 9 5 5  2  -11090  - 0 8 7 0 8  24 .24132  .O00 
SOL7FZ 2 .47473  1 0 . 0 6 7 6 6  1 . 2 3 7 3 7  - 0 5 4 4 2  22 -73743  .O00 
SOLBFZ - 4 2 3 7 1  2 . 7 2 5 1 3  -21106  .O1473 1 4 . 3 8 2 1 7  . O00 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(c) Interaction effects 
EFFECT . .  EDLEVEL * SORTYPE 
Multivariate Tests of Significance ( S  = 4 ,  M = 1 1 / 2 ,  N = 88 
Test Name Value Approx. F Hypoth. DF Error DF Sig. of F 
Pillais . 35230  2 . 1 8 5 1 4  3 2 . 0 0  7 2 4 . 0 0  .O00 
Hotellings , 4 2 5 7 1  2 . 3 4 8 0 7  3 2 . 0 0  7 0 6 . 0 0  . 000 
Wilks . 67967  2 . 2 6 9 9 3  32 .00  6 5 8 . 0 3  .O00 

Univariate F-tests with ( 4 , 1 0 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth. SS Error SS Hypoth. MS E r r o r  MS F Sig. of F 
SOLlFZ 1 . 5 5 9 6 1  3 0 . 3 0 9 7 4  -38990  - 1 6 3 8 4  2 .37983  - 0 5 3  (N.S) 
SOL2FZ 3 .66616  2 2 . 3 0 2 8 1  -91654  .12056  7 .60263  .O00 
SOL3 FZ 1 . 3 7 3 0 6  2 3 . 7 8 8 5 6  - 3 4 3 2 6  - 1 2 8 5 9  2 . 6 6 9 5 1  .O34 
SOL4 FZ 4 .75595  2 1 . 1 7 6 4 0  1 . 1 8 8 9 9  - 1 1 4 4 7  1 0 . 3 8 7 1 7  . O00 
SOLSFZ 1 .41082  1 5 . 8 5 6 4 2  ,35270  .O8571 4 . 1 1 5 0 7  - 0 0 3  
SOL6FZ 1 . 2 8 1 7 2  1 6 . 1 0 9 5 5  - 3 2 0 4 3  - 0 8 7 0 8  3 . 6 7 9 7 7  .O07 
SOL7FZ 1 .54028  1 0 . 0 6 7 6 6  - 3 8 5 0 7  .O5442 7 .07593  .O00 
SOLBFZ . 07153 2 . 7 2 5 1 3  - 0 1 7 8 8  - 0 1 4 7 3  1 . 2 1 3 9 2  . 3 0 6  (N.S) 

NS: Not statistically Signifiant (p4.05) 



Table 17: Coefficients for the Eiqht Special Contrasts 

I special Contras ts I school I I Elementary I Second. school University 

MANOVA results, in Table 18(a), were found to be statisticalIy significant (pc0.05); that 

Elem-Uni 

Sec-Uni 

k,=4 -FS 
1 

k,=7 -FS 

(Elem-Uni) (kz=4 -FS) 

(Sec-Univ) (k,=4 -FS ) 

(Elem-Uni) (k,=7-FS) 

(Sec-Uni) (k,=7-FS) - 

is, the differences between the eight cornpansons are statistically significant. The 

univariate F-tests, in Table 18(b), also show that al1 the eight solutions were statistically 

significant @<.OS).This means that dl the eight solutions qualify to be included as 

k,=4 

1 

O 

1 

O 

1 

O 

O 

O 

explanatory variables. However, discriminant analysis shows that most of the information 

in Our multiway data stnicture can be adequately captured by the first three discriminant 

functions, hereafter referred as the three FCTs. More specifically, these three FCTs 

k,=7 
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k,=4 
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account for 72.7% of vanability (FCï 1 = 25.2%, Fm 2 = 31.6% and FCï 3 = 15.9%) 
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-1 
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- 1 
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in the data structure, high enough for us to use them for evaluating the data. 
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6.2.2: Descriptive and Inferential Analyses 

IndMdual weights for the three FCT's are presented in Appendix L. These weights were 

computed by multiplying the original rjc by the derived raw discriminant coefficients, 

shown in Table 18(c). It is pertinent to keep in mind that, when interpreting these 

individual weights the "negativeness" or the "positiveness" of the weights is arbitrary. For 

instance, the positive coefficients for SOL2FZ, SOUFZ, SOMFZ and SOL8FZ in FCT 
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1 

-1 

-1 

O 

-1 
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- 1 
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-1 

-1 
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- 1 
- 1 
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-1 

-1 

- 1 
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1 could just as well be negative if the signs of the other coefficients were reversed. 

Table 18: MANOVA Results for E i c r h t  Orthoqonal Contrasts 

(a) Multivariate Tests of Significance (s = 8 ,  M = -112. N = 88 1 
Test Name Value Approx. P Hypoth. DF Error D F  S i g .  of P 
P i l l a i s  1 . 0 7 1 7 8  3 .57740 64.00 1480 .00  .O00 
H o t e l l i n g e  1 . 8 7 6 4 1  5 .16746 64.00 1410.00 .O00 
Wilks . 25212  4.35595 64.00 1033 .17  .O00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Dimension Reduction A n a l y s i s  
Roots Wilks L. F Hypoth. DF Error DF Sig. of F 
1 TO 8 .25212  4.35595 64 .00  1033.17 . O00 
2 TO 8 ,56816  2.19528 49 .00  913.17 . O00 
3 TO 8 .72729  1 .65710 36.00 793 - 2 0  .O10 
4 TO 8 - 8 8 4 0 4  .go933  25.00 673.89 , 5 9 3  (N.S)  
5 TO 8 .96140 .45116 16 .00  556.66 .968 (N.S) 
6 TO 8 , 9 8 8 0 1  .24591  9 .00  445 .52  . 9 8 7  (N.S)  
7 TO 8 .99545 .20989 4 .00  368.00 . 9 3 3  (N .S)  
8 TO 8 .99976  , 0 4 4 7 1  1 .00  185.00 . 8 3 3  (N.S)  
P = P ~ = l = l l = = = = ~ = 1 1 9 t = = ~ = I ~ = = = ~ ~ = = = = 5 - - - - J I U = = = = = = = = = = = : = I t I 1 = = 0 = = = = ~ = ~ = = = = = = =  

(b) Univariate F-tests with ( 8 , 1 8 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth. S S  E r r o r  SS Hypoth. MS Error HS F S i g . o f F  
SOLlFZ 16.76558 38.06952 2 .09570 .20578 10 .18411  .O00 
SOL2FZ 15 .26355  29.08674 1 .90794 .15723 12.13507 . O00 
SOL3FZ 23.51063 23.78856 2 .93883  .12859 22 .85482  .O00 
SOL4FZ 25.97908 31.65577 3 .24739 .17111 18 .97810  . O00 
SOLSPZ 10.11747 15.85642 1 .26468  -08571  1 4 . 7 5 5 3 1  .O00 
SOL6FZ 8 .17385 16.10955 1 .02173 . 08708 11 .73342  ,000 
SOL7P2 4.03711 10.06766 -50464  . 05442 9 .27308  .O00 
SOL8FZ - 5 5 5 3 2  2 .72513  - 0 6 9 4 2  001473 4 - 7 1 2 3 8  . O00 

(c) Raw discriminant function coefficients 
F u n c t i o n  No. 

Variable 1 2 3 
SOLlPZ - .747 -.614 1 . 5 6 0  
SOL2FZ . 5 2 3  - .135 -1 .727 
SOL3FZ 2 .007 -1.799 1 .399 
SOL4FZ - .737 2.113 .567 
SOL5FZ -.212 -.O96 -2.129 
SOL6FZ .364  - .561 -1 .793 
SOL7FZ -. 900 2.934 2 .348  
SOL8FZ . 209  -1.709 -3 .396 
==~===------===----------------------E~I---------~=~--------- i-i----iiIIStPs~PP-3========= 

Also, the magnitude of the unstandardized (raw) discriminant coefficients can be used as 

an indicator of the relative importance of the solutions in each of the three Fms. This is 

because the coefficients are based on the same unit of measurement. As earlier 

discussed, the denved rj, measure how close the rest of the subjects' sortings were to 

those of the ideal sorter. This issue is discussed further in section 6.2. However, since al1 

these individual weights were evaluated £tom a cornmon benchmark, they too, provide 

comparable measures in their own perspective for individual differences in the 



categorization task. 

In order to systematically investigate the meaning of these FcTs, the following indicaton 

are examined: 

(a) boxplots; 

(b) mean plots; 

(c) mean differences (deviation contrasts); 

(d) scatterplots; and 

(e) category membership lists. 

Hereafter, the following additional abbreviations are used: 

E or e for the elementaxy school group; 

S or s for the secondary school group; and 

U or u for the university group. 

(a) Boxplots for the Three FCTs: The boxplots for the three FCTs are presented in 

Figure 13. The results show that the highest spread is under restricted sorting of k,=7 in 

al1 the three education Ievels - elementary (E ki= 7), secondaiy school (S k,= 7) and 

university (U ki=7). This is consistent with the results obtained by ordinary DS where the 

graphical displays for the variance accounted for, in Figures 5, 6 and 7, show that ki=4 

was below k,=7 and free sorting. This is consistent to what we noted in Chapter Five 

that, restricted sorting of ki=4 had the lowest total variance to be accounted for, 

presented in Table 4, which is an outcome of data constraint. The restncted sorting of 

ki=7 had the highest variance to be accounted for compared to various free sorting 

situations. Similarly, the FCA results show that restricted sorting of ki=7 has higher 

spread than even free sorting. This indicates that the average number of piles under fiee 

sorting is between 4 and 7. 



Figure 13: Bomlots for the Three FCTs 
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(b): Meun PIols for FCTs: Table 19 shows the mean values that were deterrnined by the 

one-way andysis of variance (ANOVA). The results were found to be statisticaiiy 

Table 19: One-Wav Analvsis of Variance for the three FCTs 

Analveis of Variance on PCTl 
Source Di? SS M S  F 
GROUP 8 231.98 29.00 28 .99  

P 
0 . 0 0 1  

E r r o r  185 
Total 1 9 3  

Level 
E ki=4 

k,=7 
Free 

S ki=4 
ki=7 
Free 

U ki=4 
k,=7 
Free 

Pooled StDev = 

Xndividual 95% CIs For Mean 
Based on P o o l e d  StDev 

Analvsis of Variance on FCT3 
Source DE' SS MS F D 
GROUP 8 39.87 4 . 9 8  4 . 9 8  O .  005 
E r r o r  1 8 5  184.96 1 . 0 0  
Total 193 224.83 

Individual 95% C I s  For  Mean 
Based on Pooled StDev 

Level N Mean StDev - - - - + - - - - - - - - -  + - - - - - - - - -  +----. .---- + - -  
E ki=4 2 5  O .  0054 O .  6883 ( - - - + - - -  

ki=7 23 -0.4389 1 . 0 2 2 0  ( - - - - * - - -  
) 

Free 24 O .  0605 O .  9435 
1 

( - - - * - - -  
( - - * * -  

1 
S ki=4 38 0.1057 0 .5909  
ki= 7 22 -0.8925 1 . 5 4 7 1  ( - - - * - - -  

1 

Free 32 -0.5607 1 . 0 5 3 0  ( - - * - - -  
1 

U ki=4 1 0  1 .0797 0 .7785 
1 

( - - - - -  + - - - - -  
( - - - - - - - * - - - - - -  

1 
ki=7 7 -0.2281 1 .7972  1 
Free 13 0.1437 0 .8034 ( - - - - *  - - - - -  1 

- - - - + - - - - * - - - - + - - * - - * - - -  + - - - - - - - - -  + - -  
Pooled StDev = 0.9999 -1 .0  O .  O 1 . 0  2 . 0  --------------------------------------------- -----------+--------------------------------- 



Figure 14 plots the mean values on the vertical axis for the three FCïs. The mean plots 

for FCT' 1 are in the first diagram; for FCI' 2 in the middle diagram; and for FCï 3 in 

third diagram. Since these diagrarns are drawn to the same scale, we notice that: 

(i) For FCT 1, the mean values for the elementary and the secondary school 

groups, are different £rom those of the univenity group in the sorting factor; 

(ii) For Fm 2, the mean values for the secondary school group lie between the 

mean values for the elementary school and the university group, such that under 

ki=4 and ki=7 they form "esu" and uoder free sorting, they form "use"; and 

(iii) For FCT 3, the mean value for the university group is remarkably different 

from those of the elementary and the secondary groups under ki=4. 

MANOVA results in Table 20 show that the three FCTs are statistically significant 

@<0.001). The univariate analysis shows that FCT 3 is statistically insignificant for the 

interaction effects while FCT 2 is statisticaliy insignificant for the education effects 

@>0.001). It is clear that for FCT 2 the mean values for the education factor for 

university and elementary school levels change position with the change in the sorting 

condition such that the education effect is complicated. So far, the results for mean plots 

and MANOVA show that there were remarkable differences in categorization among 

subjects from the three education levels as well as under the three sorting methods. 

However, what is lacking in these analyses is the identification of the common 

classificatory criteria that were used and how these identifiable criteria differ among 

subjects with respect to the two main factors, namely the sorting and the education 

factors. This is investigated further in section 6.2.3. 





Table 20: MANOVA and Univariate Results fo r  t h e  Three FCTs 

(a) Interaction effects 
EFFECT .. EDLEVEL SORTYPE 

Multivariate Tests o f  Significance ( S  = 3, M = O ,  N = 90 1 / 2 )  
Test Name Value Approx.  F Hypoth. DF Error DF Sig. of F 
Pillais .24701  4 .14971  12.00 555 .00  .O00 
Hotellings .29515 4 -46824  12.00 545  .O0 .O00 
Wilks .76384 4 -32740  12.00 484.46 . O00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Univariate F-tests with ( 4 , 1 8 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth.  SS Error SS Hypoth.  MS Error M S  F S i g .  of F 
FCT 1 20.29815 1 8 5  .O5923 5 .O7454 1.00032 5.07291 , 0 0 1  
FCT 2 28.42591 184  -94094  7 . 10648 .99968 7.10875 .O00 
FCT 3 5.87174 184 .96050  1.46794 .99979 1.46825 .214 ( N O S )  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(b) Education Factor 
EFFECT .. EDLEVEL 
Multivariate Tests of Significance (S = 2,  M = O ,  N = 9 0  1 / 2 )  
Test Name Value Approx. F Hypoth. DF Error DF Sig. of F 

Pillais .42857 16 .72726  6.00 368.00 .O00 
H o t e l l i n g s  .71549 21.70323 6.00 364  .O0 -000  
W i l k s  .57869 19 .18750  6.00 366.00 . O00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Univaxiate F-tests with ( 2 , 1 8 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth. SS E r r o r  SS Hypoth. MS Error US F Sig. of F 
FCT 1 112.85486 185 -05923  56.42743 1.00032 56.40937 .O00 
FCT 2 5.74428 184.94094 2.87214 .99968 2.87306 .O59 ( N O S )  
FCT 3 13 .78440  184.96050 6.89220 .99979 6.89367 .O01 

(c) Sorting Type 
EFFECT . .  SORTYPE 
Multivariate Tests of Significance ( S  = 2 ,  M = O ,  N = 90 1 / 2 1  

Test Narne Value Approx. F Hypoth. DF E r r o r  DF S i g .  of F 

Pillais -50940  20 .95995  6 .00  368 .00  .O00 
Hotellings -71394  21 .65619  6.00 364 .00  .O00 
Wilks -54924  21 .30930  6.00 366 .00  .O00 
-----------------------_____________________________________-----------_____________________________________- 
Univariate F-tests with ( 2 , 1 8 5 )  D. F. 
Variable Hypoth. SS Error SS Hypoth. MS E r r o r  MS F S i g .  of F 

FCT 1 77.73059  185 .05923  38.86530 1 .00032  38.85286 . O00 
FCT 2 34  -73051  184 .94094  17.36526 . 99968  17.37080 . O00 
FCT 3 19 .64400  184 .96050  9.82200 .99979  9.82410 . O00 



(c): Mean D@crences: Table 21 presents the parameter deviation contrasts using the 

free sorting and the university group as the reference categories. These were chosen as 

reference categories because of two reasons. (a) In the case of free sorting, the subjects 

were unconstrained as to the number of piles to form, a basic feature in categorization 

tasks (Rosenberg, 1992). (b) The univenity group represents the highest level of 

education, referred here to as "experts" in the field of mammalogy. Hence the results 

presented in Table 21 are for: (a) restncted sorting of ki=4 (parameter 2) and of k,=7 

(parameter 3) as compared to the FS; and (b) elementary school (parameter 4) and 

secondary school (parameter 5) groups as compared to the univenity group. We can 

observe that it is only in the case of FCT 2 the mean differences between restncted 

sorting of ki=4 and the hee sorting condition are statistically insignificant (~00.05). The 

mean differences between the elementary school group and the university group in FCï  

2 and FCT 3, and the mean differences between the secondary school group and the 

univenity group (parameter 5) are also not statistically significant in F m  2 (t00.05). 

S m m a r y  of the Descriptive and Inferentki Analyses: So far, we have shown that 

most of the information in the data structure spread in the eights solutions can be well 

explained by a linear combination of three functions: FCT 1, FCT 2 and FCT 3. Overall, 

these FCTs show statistically significant differences with respect to the three sorting 

methods. However, the mean differences between restncted sorting k,=4 and the FS are 

statistically insignificant in F a  2. As for the education factor, F a  2 is not statistically 

significant in differentiating some of these levels of education. More pointedly, the 

folIowing differences are not statistically significant: (a) between the elementary school 

and îhe university groups in the second and the third functions; and @) between the 

secondary school and the university groups in the second function. This is consistent with 

the mean plots shown in Figure 14. The nexi section examines the scatterplots in a two- 

dimensional representation. 



Table 21: Estimates f o r  t h e  FCTs Based on t h e  Deviation Contrasts 

(a) Estimates for FCT 1 

SORTYPE 
Paramet er Coeff. Std. Err. t -Value S i g .  t Power (a t  a = . 0 5 )  
2 (k,=4) -966856151 . I l 3 7 0  8 .50323  .O0000 1 . 0 0 0  
3  (ki=7) - -35966006 -12391 -2 .90252 -00415 , 8 2 1  

EDLEVEL 
Parameter Coeff. Std. Err. t -Value Sig. t Power 
4 (Elem. ) .677371944 -10679 6 .34322 .O0000 1 . 0 0 0  
5 ( S e c - )  .765906771 -10288 7 .44487 .O0000 1 . 0 0 0  

(b) Estimates for FCT 2 

SORTYPE 
Parameter Coeff . S t d .  Err. t -Value S i g .  t Power 
2 (k,=4) .O48908496 -11367 .43027 -66750 .O47 (N.S) 
3 (k,=7) - .63024229 .12387 -5 .08778 ,00000 - 9 9 9  

(c) Estimates for FCT 3 

SORTYPE 
Parameter Coeff. S t d .  Err. t-Value Sig. t Power 
2 (ki=4) ,477518931 -11367 4  -20076 . 00004 .987 
3 (k,=7) - .43925679 -12388 -3  -54582 .O0050 - 9 4 1  

EDLEVEL 
Parameter Coeff. S t d .  Err. t -Value Sig. t Power 
4 (Elem. ) - .  04377561 -10676 - .41004 .68225 -048  ( N . S )  
5 ( S e c . )  -.36858691 .IO285 -3 .58374 -00043 - 9 4 5  

--------------------------------------------------- 
N.S: Not Statistically Significant @ ~0 .05 )  

(d) Scatterplots for the Three FCTs: The individual scores for the three sorting types 

are plotted in a two dimensional representation: "fct 1 " vs "fct 2", "fct 1 vs fct 3", and "kt 

2 vs fct 3", as show in Figure 15. These diagrams are placed side by side on the same 

scale such that the first row represents ki=4 - "sort type 1"; second row represents ki= 7 - 
"sort type 2 ;  and the third row represents free sorting - "sort type 3". Generally, a high 

concentration in the scatterplots indicates a high level of agreement in categorization. 

Conversely, a wide dispersion in the scatterplots indicates that the individuals had large 



differences in the way in which they did their sorting of the animal names presented. 

We can observe that the scatterplots for "fct 1" vs "fct 2", in Figure 15, spread out 

towards the left. Further examination of the individual weights, in Appendix L, reveal 

that most those located in the extreme left of this diagram corne bom the university 

group. For instance, in the scatterplots for "sort type 1" (ki=4) the spread is towards the 

lefi-bottom corner that consists of the university group, for "sort type 2" (k,=7) the 

spread is towards the left-bottom corner that consists of the university group, and for 

"sort type 3" (£ree sorting) the spread is towards the left-top corner that consists of the 

univenity group. The extreme cases in the scatterplots for "fct 1" vs "fct 3" and for "fct 2" 

vs "fct 3" are not as obvious as the scatterplots for "fct 1" vs "fct 2". This is partly because 

F C ï  3 is not a statistically significant function in differentiating the three sorting 

methods. Thus, these scatterplots tilt towards the left, particularly in "fct 1" vs "fct 2" 

diagram. This highlights the fact that FCT 1 differentiates the university group ("experts") 

from the elementary school ("novices") and the secondary school groups 

("intennediates"). 





The scatterplots for the three education levels are presented in Figure 16. As in Figure 

15, these scatter diagrams are placed side by side on the same scale to make visual 

cornparison possible. The first row represents elementary school level - "edlevel lu, the 

second row represents secondary school level - "edlevel 2" and the third row represents 

university level - "edlevel 3". Similarly, in each case the first column represents "fct 1" vs 

"fct 2", the middle diagram "fct 1" vs "fct 3", and the third column "fct 2" vs "fct 3". 

The scatterplots for "fct 1" vs "fct 2" for the education factor show a spread towards the 

Ieft. For example, in the scatterplots for "edlevel 1" (elementary school group) the spread 

is towards the left-bottom comer that consists of those who performed ki=7. For "edlevel 

2" (secondary school) the spread is towards the left-bottom comer, that consists of those 

who performed k,=7 or performed free sorting resulting about seven piles. For "edlevel 

3" (university group) the spread is towards the left-top comer that consists of those who 

perfonned free sorting, apparently with a large number of piles. 

Similarly, the scatterplots for "fct 1" vs "fct 3" spreads toward the left due to the influence 

of FCT 1 as discussed above. Since FCT 3 captures the differences between ki=4 and 

ki=7, it becomes apparent that the left-bottom comer consists of those who performed 

ki=7 that belongs to "edlevel 2". Lastly, in the scatterplots for "fct 2 vs "kt 3", the spread 

increases as we move from the elementary school group to the university group, and tilts 

towards the left. For instance, "edlevel 3" has the highest spread and in the left-bottom 

which consists of those who performed ki=7 and the extreme right consists of those who 

performed free sorting. 

Overall, these results show that as we move from restricted sorting of kj=4 to fkee 

sorting, the concentration of scatterplots for individuals decreases. Under the free sorting 

situation the scatterplots for individuals are widely dispersed. Equally, as we move fiom 

the "novices" to "experts" the concentration of scatterplots also decreases. The highest 



vanability in categorization is experienced when we have experts performing hee sorting. 

One reason for these results is that under the £kee sortuig condition the univenity group 

had, on average, the highest number of piles as shown in Table 5. 

Conversely, the highest concentration of i n d ~ d u a l s  is expenenced when novices are 

restricted to form a small number of piles. This shows that restricting sorting to a smdl 

number of piles increases the possibilities for high subject agreement in categorization 

particularly among the novices than among the experts. However, restricting sorting to a 

relatively large number of piles, as ki=7 in this study, ma): have the same effects as free 

sorting, especially at the secondary school level. This is seen from the wide spread in the 

scatter plots, shown in Figure 15. 

6.2.3: Substantive Meaning of the Three FCTs 

The goal here is to relate the results to the substantive field, in this case, the zoological 

classification of mammals, £rom which Our objects of categorization were obtained. In 

order to charactenze the three FCTs, we selected the highest 20 and the lowest 20 cases 

for each of the three FCTs. Then, we identified these cases in terms of the education 

level and the sorting instructions. 

Instead of presenting al1 the piles for the identified cases, we highlight one pile for each 

of the highest extreme cases that had more or l e s  the same animal names but were also 

zoologically different in a discemible way fkom the list of animal names in the 

highlighted pile for each of the lowest extreme cases, and vice-versa. The results for 

these functions are presented in Tables 22-24. 





(a): FCT 1 - CIassiJi~af~*on of Pnmutes: 

The highest and lowest cases for FCT 1 are presented in Tables 22(a)-(b). The main 

observation is that nearly all the highest cases presented were those who performed 

restricted sorting of ki=4 or generdy formed a small number of piles that was closer to 

four. Most of these cases were from the elementary school and the secondary school 

level groups. 

On the other hand, the lowest cases were those who performed restricted sonhg of ki=7 

or performed free somng that resulted in seven or more piles. Most of these cases were 

£rom the university group. Clearly, FCT 1 differentiates those at the elementary school 

and the secondaxy school levels who performed restricted sorting of ki=4 or had about 

four piles from those at the university level who performed restricted sorting of ki=7 or 

free sorting. 

In tems of categorization of the mammals, FCT 1 differentiates those participants who 

classified these mammals into an inclusive category of primates from those who lumped 

these animals with the others that eat greens, fruits or grains (vegetation), particularly 

the ungulates, lagomorpha, rodents and insectivores. In other words, FCï 1 captures the 

classification of primates such that there is a contrat between those who separated the 

primates £rom those who lumped these mamrnals with other animals that eat some fom 

of vegetation (gras, h i t s  or grains) -- generdy described as "omnivores". 

The exception is case number 177, shown in Table 22(a), who placed the primates in 

three different piles. In the presented piles, we c m  observe that ungulates and carnivores 

were placed in the sarne pile. A possible explmation for this exception is that subjects 

sometimes create a "multi-tier" category and still lump it as one nominal category. That 

is, a sub-category that consists of herbivores and another sub-category that consists of 

carnivores and yet they are "lumped" as one large categoxy. 



Table 
Value - 
-0.88 

22(a): The Hiehest Extreme Values and Cases for FCT 1 
Case # EDLEVEL # Piles Catenow (# and) membemhip 
Case: 60 & 31 Secondary k=4 (2) antelope ass baboon came1 cattie chimp deer donkey fox 

galago giraffe goat g o d a  hare hedgehog horse kangaroo 
monkey pig orangutan rabbit sheep squirrel tapir zebra 
(5) antelope camel cheetah deer dog fox giraffe hare hippo 
horse hyaena jackal leopard lion rat rhino tapir tiger wolf 
(2) antelope ass baboon came1 cattle chimp deer dolphio 
donkey giraffe goat goriNa hare horse kangaroo mongoose 
mole porcupine rabbit sheep squirrel tiger zebra 
(3) antelope baboon camel cattie chimp deer donkey giraffe 
goat gorilla hare hippo horse kangaroo mongoose monkey 
mouse pig opossum rabbit rhino sheep squirrel zebra 
(2) antelope ass baboon camel cattle c h h p  deer donkey fox 
galago giraffe goat godia hare hedgehog horse kangaroo 
monkey pig orangutan rabbit sheep squirrel tapir zebra 
(1) ass camel cat cattle dog donkey goat horse pig 
orangutan rhino shrew tapir whales wolf 
(4) antelope ass baboon cheetah chimp deer fox giraffe 
gorilia hippo hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo monkey 
mouse rhino tiger woif zebra 
(2) antelope ass baboon camel cattie chimp deer donkey 
giraffe goat godia hare horse kangaroo mole monkey 
porcupine rabbit sheep squirrel tiger zebra 
(4) antelope ass baboon cheetah chimp deer fox giraffe 
gorilia hippo hyaena jackal Ieopard lion kangaroo monkey 
mouse d i n o  tiger wolf zebra 
(1) antelope ass baboon chimp giraffe gorilla hare horse 
kangaroo koala mongoose mole monkey mouse rat rhino 
squirrel zebra 
(1) antelope ass baboon chunp giraffe gorilla hare horse 
koala mongoose mole monkey moue rat rhino squirrel 
zebra 
(3) antelope ass baboon camel cattle chunp deer donkey 
galago giraffe goat gorilla hare horse lemur kangaroo mole 
monkey pig rabbit rat sheep squirrel zebra 
(3) antelope ass baboon came1 cattle chimp deer donkey 
galago giraffe goat gorilia hare home Iemur kangaroo koala 
mole monkey pig rabbit rat sheep squirrel zebra 
(1) antelope ass baboon camel cattle deer donkey giraffe 
goat gorilla hare hippo horse jackal monkey pig rabbit rtiino 
sheep wolf zebra 
(1) aardvark antelope baboon chirnp kangaroo koala 
modcey pangolin pig rat r h o  squirrel tiger wolf zebra 
(2) antelope baboon camel cattle chimp deer dodey  giraffe 
goat hare horse kangaroo monkey pig rabbit sheep tiger 
zebra 

Case: 177 

Case: 39 

Secondary 

Secondasr 

Case: 179 Secondary 

Case: 49 Secondary 

Case: 50 

Case 22 

Secondary 

Elementary 

Case: 26 Secondary 

Case: 3 Elementary 

Case: 10 

Case: 18 Elementary 

Case: 11 Elementary 

-1.18 Case: 24 

-1.20 Case:9 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Case: 170 

Case: 42/61 

Secondaxy 

Secondary 



Table 22(b): The Lowest Extreme Values and Cases for F(JT 1 

Value - 

-9.96 

-8.74 

-8.18 

-7.85 

-6.86 

-6.43 

-6.3 1 
-6.10 

-6.10 

-5.63 

-5.36 

-5.30 

-5.28 
-5.25 

-5.20 

-5.15 

-5 .O8 

2-5.04 
-4.78 

-4.44 

Case # 

Case: 189 

Case: 175 

Case: 194 

Case: 186 

Case: 192 

Case: 125 

Case: 182 
Case: 191 

Case: 193 

Case: 124 
Case: 185 
Case: 116 

Case: 93 

Case: 119 

Case: 122 
Case: 114 

Case: 190 

Case: 78 
Case: 188 

Case: 117 

EDLEVEL 

University 

Secondary 

University 

University 

University 

University 

University 
University 

University 

University 
University 

Secondary 

Elemen tary 

University 

University 

Secondary 

University 

Elementary 

University 

Seconda ry 

# Piles Cate~orv - (# and) membershiv 

FS(l1) (10) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur monkey 

orangutan 

FS(8) (7) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur monkey 

orangutan 

FS(8) (2) baboon chimp galago gorilla lemur monkey 

orangutan 

FS(15) (3) baboon chimp galago gorilia lemur monkey 

orangutan 

FS(14) (1) baboon galago Iemur monkey and (2) chimp g o d a  

opossum orangutan 
k=7 (6) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur monkey opossum 

orangut an 

FS(7) (7) baboon chimp g o d a  monkey 

FS(8) (3) baboon chimp galago g o d a  iemur monkey opossum 

orangutan 

FS(8) (8) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur monkey opossum 

orangutan 

k=7 (6) baboon chimp gorilia lemur monkey orangutan 
FS(12) (4) baboon chimp gorilla monkey orangutan 

k=7 (3) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur mongoose 

orangutan tapir 

k=7 (3) baboon chimp g o d a  monkey porpoise 

k=7 (4) baboon chimp galago gorilia Iemur monkey opossum 

orangutan tapir 

k=7 (4) baboon chimp galago gorilia lemur monkey opossum 
k=7 (1) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lernur monkey 

orangutan 

FS(8) (4) baboon cbimp galago g o d a  lemur monkey 

orangutan 

k=7 (3) baboon chimp g o d a  monkey porpoise 

FS(9) (6) baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur monkey opossum 

orangutan 

k=7 (4) chimp galago gorilla lemur monkey orangutan 



(6): FCT 2 - Chsification of Herbivores and Carnivores 

Results for FCï 2 are presented in Tables U(a)-(b). Most of the extreme cases on the 

high side were not restricted to one level of education. Most of these cases performed 

fiee sorting. For instance, the first seven participants had eight or more piles. On the 

other hand, most of the lowest cases were hom the university and the secondary school 

groups who performed k,=7. Thus, FCT 2 separates those who performed £ree sorting 

from those who perfonned ki=7. FCT 2 does not separate participants in terms of 

education levels. This tallies with our observations in Tables 20 and 21, where we noted 

that FCT 2 is statistically insignificant in differentiating some levels of education. 

However, it is clear that FCT 2 differentiates those who formed the herbivores category 

from those who formed the carnivores categoy. For instance, in Table 23(a) the fint 

seven extreme cases on the high side have two types of herbivores: one that consists of 

the "hare-rabbit category" and the other that consists of "odd-toed" ungulates rnainly 

£rom the "as-donkey-horse-zebra" category. Thereafter, most of the extreme cases on the 

high side sorted these animals into a larger category that consists of herbivores, rodents, 

and insectivores, animals that depend on some form of vegetation. On the other hand, 

most of the cases on the low side formed the camivores category; this consists of the 

ideal order of terrestnal carnivores, as s h o w  in Table 2 and the aquatic carnivores (e.g., 

whales and dolphin). However, some subjects included the unfamiliar names like the 

porpoise, lemur, tapir, wallaby, wombat and shrew. The inclusion of these animals in the 

carnivores pile is conspicuous among the subjects £rom the lower levels of education. 



Table 23(a): The Hiehest Extreme Values and Cases for FCT 2 

Value Case # 

Case: 186 
Case: 189 
Case: 175 

Case: 128 

Case: 192 
Case: 145 

Case 188 

Case: 86 

Case: 190 

Case: 19 

Case: 5 

Case: 155 

Case: 167 

Case: 75 

Case: 14 

Case: 21 

Case: 174 

Case: 180 
Case: 183 

EDLEVEL 

University 
University 
Secondary 

nemen tary 

University 
EIemen ta ry 

University 

Elemen t a ry 

University 

EIernentary 

Elementary 

Secondary 

Secondary 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Elemen t ary 

Secondary 

Secondary 
Secondary 

# Piles Cateaow (# and) membership 

FS(L5) (6) hare rabbit and (1) ass donkey horse zebra 
FS(11) (7) hare rabbit and (5) ass donkey rhino zebra 
FS(8) (4) bare rabbit and (1) antelope ass camel cattle deer 

donkey giraffe goat hippo horse pig rhino sheep tapir 
zebra 

FS(10) (4) hare rabbit and (10) antelope a s  deer giraffe rhino 
zebra 
(6) hare rabbit and (5) ass donkey horse zebra 
(6) hare rabbit and (8) antelope ass deer giraffe pig 
rhino zebra 
(4) hare rabbit and (1) a s  camel donkey hippo horse 
rhino tapir zebra 
(2) antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
hare hedgehog horse mongoose mole monkey mouse 
porcupine orangutan rabbit rat rhino sheep shrew wolf 
zebra 
(8) antelope came1 cattle deer giraffe goat hare mole 
mouse pig porcupine rabbit rat sheep squirrel tapir 
(2) aardvark ass mmel cattle donkey fox giraffe goat 
hare horse kangaroo pangolin porcupine rabbit rhino 
sheep zebra 
(2) aardvark ass camel cattle donkey fox giraffe goat 
hare horse kangaroo pangolin porcupine rabbit rhino 
sheep zebra 
(7) antelope cattle goat hare kangaroo porcupine rabbit 
sheep shrew 
(7) antelope cattIe goat hare kangaroo porcupine rabbit 
sheep shrew 
(2) antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey gUaffe goat 
hare hedgehog horse rnongoose mole monkey mouse 
porcupine rabbit rat rhino sheep shrew wolf zebra 
(1) antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey 
galago giraffe goat g o d a  hare hedgehog horse Iemur 
kangaroo mongoose mole monkey mouse porcupine 
rabbit rat rhino sheep shrew zebra 
(1) antelope ass mmel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
goda  hare hippo horse pig rabbit rhino sheep wolf 
zebra 
(1) antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey 
galago giraffe goat g o d a  hare hippo horse lemur 
monkey orangutan rabbit rhino sheep tapir zebra 
(2) hare porcupine rabbit squirrel 
(2) galago hare mongoose mole mouse opossum rabbit 
rat shrew squirrel 



Table 23(b): The Lowest Extreme Values and Cases for FcT 2 

Value - 
-5.67 

-3.96 

-3.81 

-3.56 

-2.95 

-2.71 

-2.61 

-2.59 

-2.45 

-2.40 

-2.05 

- 1.82 

-1.77 

-1.71 

- 1.67 

- 1.62 

-157 

Case # 

Case: 124 

Case: 78 

Case: 93 

Case: 125 

Case: 122 

Case: 82 

Case: 90 

Case: 118 

Case: 68 

Case: 71 

Case: 182 

Case: 101/112 

Case: 103113 

Case: 61 

Case: 73 

Case: 42 

Cases: 1 O9/lO5 

EDLEVEL 

University 

Elementary 

Elementary 

University 

University 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Secondary 

Un ive rsity 

University 

University 

Secondary 

Secondary 

Seconda ry 

University 

Secondary 

Secondary 

# Piles Catenorv (# and) rnernbership 

(2) cal cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard 

lion mongoose porpoise tiger whales wolf 

(5) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion 

koala mongoose tiger wolf 

(5) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion 

mongoose tiger wolf 

(2) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala 

mongoose tiger wolf 

(1) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion 

mongoose tiger wolf 

(1) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion 

mongoose tapir tiger wolf 

(5) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion 

mongoose tapir tiger wolf 

(4) cat cheetah dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard lion 

tiger wolf 

(1) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala 

tiger wallaby wolf wombat 

(2) cat cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard 

lion koala rnongoose tiger whales wolf wombat 

(5) cat cheetah dog fox galago hyaena jackal lemur 

leopard lion tiger wolf 

(7) cat cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard 

lion shrew tapir tiger 

(7) cat cheetah dog fox galago hyaena jackal leopard lion 

tiger 

(1) aardvark cheetah dog fox g o d a  hyaena jackal 

leopard lion koala rhino wolf 

(2) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala 

mongoose tiger whales wolf 

(1) aardvark cheetah dog fox gorua hyaena jackal 

leopard lion koala rhino wolf 

(7) cat cheetah dog fox hyaena leopard lion tiger 



(c): FCT 3 - Clàssijkation of Herbivores and Cetaceam: 

For this hnction, the extreme cases on the high side were mainly from the university and 

the elementary school groups while the extreme cases at the Iow end were mostly from 

the secondary school group, as shown Table 24(a)-(b). In t e m s  of the sorting methods, 

the extreme cases on the high side were those who performed restricted sorting of k,=4 

and ki=7, whereas the extreme cases at the low end were those who performed restricted 

sorting of k,=7 and free sorting. The largest number of cases were from the restricted 

sorthg of ki=7. This observation affirms the earlier point that third function was not 

statistically significant in differentiating the three sorting methods. Participants £iom 

restricted sorting of ki=7 are found in both sides of this function. 

FCT 3 differentiates those subjects who fonned the "camel-cattle-donkey-horse-goat- 

sheep" category from those who fonned "the whales category". The dolphin and the 

porpoise and, in some cases, the hippo, fa11 into "the whales category". Thus, the whale- 

dolphin-porpoise category forms a "neat", scientificdly acceptable, zoological order of 

cetaceans whereas the whale-dolphin-porpoise-hippo categoxy forms a "loose" zoological 

category of mammals that "live in water". The camel-cattle-donkey-horse-goat-sheep 

category, as domesticated ungulates, seerns to have been contrasted with the whales 

categoiy in the sense that these are terrestrial animais ("live on land"). If the camel- 

cattle-donkey-horse-goat-sheep category is extended to include other animals like the 

primates and rodents, this forms the larger category of "omnivores". 



Table 24(a): The Hiehest Extrerne Values and Cases for F:CT 3 

Vaiue 
2.28 

2.24 

2.13 

1.77 

153 

1 A8 

1 .a 

1.34 

1.33 

1.30 

1-30 

1-26 

1.19 

Case # 
Case 122 

Case: 65 

Case: 72 

Case: 64 

Case: 182 

Case: 1421139 

Case: 184 

Case: 7/16 

Case: 130 

Case: 87 

Case: 132 

Case: 80 

Case: 6 

1.14 Case: 45 

1.10 Case: 67 

1.09 Case: 71 

1.01 Case: 36 

1.00 Case: 58 

EDLEVEL 
University 

University 

University 

University 

University 

Elementary 

University 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Seconda ry 

University 

University 

Secondary 

Secondary 

# Piies Cate~ory (# and) membership 
(5) ass camel cattle donkey giraffe goat hone pig rhino 
sheep zebra 
(3) antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
hare hippo home kangaroo koala pig porcupine rabbit 
rat rhino sheep squinel zebra 
(2) antelope camel cattle deer giraffe goat hare 
hedgehog mongoose mole mouse pig porcupine rabbit 
rat sheep shrew squirrel 
(3) antelope ass camel cattle deer dolphin donkey giraffe 
goat hare hippo horse kangaroo porcupine porpoise 
rabbit rhmo sheep wallaby whales zebra 
(2) antelope cattle deer goat sheep and (4) ass camel 
donkey giraffe hippo horse kangaroo pig opossum 
orangutan rhino tapir wombat zebra 
(2) antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
horse kangaroo koala porcupine rhino zebra 
(2) ass camel donkey giraffe horse zebra and (4) 
antelope cattle deer goat hippo koala sheep 
(3) antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
hedgehog horse kangaroo mongoose rhino sheep zebra 
(4) antelope ass camel cattIe deer donkey giraffe goat 
hare home koala mongoose pig opossum rhino sheep 
shrew zebra 
(1) antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp donkey 
giraffe goat gorilla hare hedgehog horse kangaroo 
monkey rabbit rhino sheep squirrel zebra 
(1) antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
home kangaroo koala porcupine rhino zebra 
(2) antelope ass baboon camel cattle c h h p  donkey 
giraffe goat gorilia hare hedgehog horse kangaroo 
monkey rabbit rhino sheep squirrel zebra 
(1) aardvark antelope ass baboon came1 cattle chimp 
deer doakey giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo koala 
mongoose monkey mouse pig rabbit rat rhino sheep 
squirrel wombat zebra 
(3) antelope came1 cattle donkey giraffe goat hare hippo 
horse rabbit rhino sheep shrew squirrel tiger wallaby wolf 
zebra 
(3) antelope ass came1 cattle deer doIphin donkey giraffe 
goat hare hedgehog hippo horse lemur koala pig 
porcupine porpoise rabbit rhino sheep whales zebra 
(1) antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
hippo tiorse kangaroo pig rhino sheep tapir zebra 
(4) antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat 
horse kangaroo pig rabbit sheep zebra 
(2) antdope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey 
giraffe goat gorilla hare horse monkey pig rabbit rhino 
sheep zebra 



Table 24(b): The Lowest Evtreme Values and Cases for FCT 3 

Value 
-5.76 
-3.97 
-3.95 
-3.21 

-2.78 
-2.75 

-2.62 
-2.46 
-2.27 
-2.04 
- 1.93 
-1.86 

- 1.79 
-1.75 

-1.74 

-1.74 

- 1 A8 
-1.42 

- 1 .Z8 

Case # EDLEVEL 
Case: 118 Secondary 
Case: 173 Secondary 
Case: 114 Secondary 
Case: 124 University 

Case: 117 Secondary 
Case: 177 Secundary 

Case: 90 Elementary 
Case: 175 Secondary 
Case: 82 Elementary 
Case: 149 Elementary 
Case: 77 EIementary 
Case: 1 O6fllO Secondary 

Case: 84 Elementary 
Case: 172 Secondary 

Case: 174 Secondary 

Case: 164 Secondary 

Case: 125 University 
Case: 3 EIernentary 

Case: 104 Secondary 

# Piles Categorv (# and) membership 
(2) dog porpoise whales 
(1) dolphin hippo porcupine porpoise whales 
(6) dolphin porpoise whales 
(2) cat cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard 
lion mongoose porpoise tiger whales wolf 
(6) dolphin porpoise whaIes 
(2) baboon chimp gorilia lemur mouse porcupine 
porpoise opossum orangutan whales 
(6) doiphin hippo orangutan whales 
(8) dolphin porpoise whaies 
(8) dolphin porpoise whales 
(6) dolphin whaies 
(6) dolphin hippo whales 
(5) mongoose mole monkey mouse rhino squinel tapir 
wailaby whales wolf wombat zebra 
(6) dotphin hippo whales 
(9) dolphin galago hippo lemur pangolin porcupine 
porpoise opossum orangutan tapir wallaby whales 
wombat 
(6) cheetah dolphin fox hedgebog hyaena jackal leopard 
lion rnongoose porcupine porpoise tiger whales wolf 
(9) dolphin galago hippo lemur pangolin porcupine 
porpoise opossum orangutan tapir wallaby whales 
wombat 
( 5 )  dolphin porpoise whales 
(3) dolphin hedgehog mongoose mole porpoise opossum 
wallaby whales 
(6) dolphin hippo shrew whales 

(d) Classification of Marsupiak: 

In Our analysis of the animal configurations, presented in Figure 12: we showed that the 

kangaroo (a marsupial) was located doser to the ungulates than to some of the other 

marsupials. On the other hand, in the qualitative analysis we showed that the kangaroo 

was classified as an "egg-laying" mammal, probably because of the phonological 

association with the word h n g a  (where kangn in Kiswahili refers to a guinea-fowl). In 

this analysis, it becomes apparent that some participants included the kangaroo in the 

ungulates category because kangaroos are also grazen, found mostly in the grassland 



ecology. More importantly, the classification of kangaroos among placentals reveals that 

some of the participants did not consider categorizing these animals in terms of manner 

of reproduction, which is one of the main zoological charactenstic that distinguishes 

between the marsupial and the placentai mammais. In marsupials, most of the 

development of the embryo occun outside the uterus, usually in a pouch (marsupium) in 

the mother's belly. In the placental mammals (eutherians) the development of the 

embxyo occun entirely in the uterus with the support of the placenta. This important 

characteristic is either subdued by Our analysis (thus, not captured by Our three 

discriminant functions as well as the animal configurations that we presented in Chapter 

Five) or simply the participants did not consider this biological characteristic to be a 

prominent classificatory criterion for the mammals. Our speculation is that it is more of 

the former situation than the latter because in Our qualitative analysis of the descriptions 

supplied there were titles like "pouched" animals were used. Qualitative analysis was able 

to capture this classificatory criterion because we extended the analysis to six solutions 

rather than to only four solutions, however, no attempt was made to standardise the 

qualitative results. 

Surnmary and Dkcussion of the Substantive Meaning: 

We have s h o w  that fint function differentiates those who classified primates as a 

separate category £rom those who placed these animals with other mammals to form a 

larger category of omnivores. In view of the magnitude of the coefficients of the three 

Fms presented in Table 18 (reproduced here as Table 25) and the fact that these 

hinctions represent a linear combination of the eight solutions, it is clear that the 

classification of omnivores is captured by solution 3. On the other hand, the classification 

of primates wuld have been captured by solutions 4 and 7. 



Table 25: Raw Discriminant Function Coefficients (From Table 18) 

Function No. 
Variable 1 2 3 
SOLlFZ - .747 - -614 1.560 (N.S) 
SOLSFZ -523 -. 135 -1.727 
SOL3 FZ 2.007 -1.799 1.399 
SOLQFZ - .737 2.113 .S67 
SOLSFZ - . Si2 -. 096 -2.129 
SOL6FZ - 3 6 4  -.  561 -1.793 
SOL7FZ - -900 2.934 2.348 
SOLBFZ -209 -1 .709 -3.396 (N-S) 
(NOTE: The dominant solutions are in bold) 

We also conclude that Fm 2 separates those who classified the herbivores as  one large 

category 6om those who formed the carnivores category. Table 25 shows that the largest 

positive coefficients for FCT' 2 are from solutions 4 and 7 whereas the largest negative 

coefficient for FCT' 2 is for solution 3. Therefore, the classification of herbivores is 

captured by solutions 4 and 7. On the other hand, the classification of carnivores is 

captured by solution 3. 

Lastly, FCT 3 differentiates those who separated the herbivores from the mammals that 

belong to 'the whale category". We have seen that the whale category can be defined 

loosely as those that "live in water" to include the hippo or neatly as an exclusive group 

of aquatic mammals that belong to the cetacean order. Table 25 shows that the largest 

positive coefficients for FCT 3 are from solution 1, 3 and 7. The largest negative 

coefficients are £rom solutions 2, 5 and 8. However, £rom Tables 16 and 18 we showed 

that solutions 1 and 8 were not statistically significant. This leaves solutions 3 and 7 for 

the largest positive coefficients and solutions 2, 5 and 6 for the negative side as the main 

dependent variables for FCT 3. 

Note also that in FCT 1 and FCI' 3 solution 3 has a positive coefficient while, in the 

second function the coefficient is negative. This observation provides further support for 

Our interpretation that positive extreme cases of Fm 1 and F a  3 deal with the 



classification of primates and herbivores. However, these functions differ in the sense 

that FCT' 1 contrasts those who lumped the primates with other animals (particularly the 

ungulates) to form a larger category of omnivores from those who did not lump them as 

such. FCT 3, on the other hand, is a contrast between herbivores and the whale category. 

6.2.4: The Location of Subjects in a Multidimensional Space 

So far, through the use of FCA and MANOVA we have established that most of the 

information in Our multiway data can be explained by three function: FCT 1, Fm 2 and 

FCT' 3. These functions show that there are group differences as wel1 as individual 

differences in how the mammal names were categorized. This has been well illustrated by 

examining the specific category membership lists for two extreme groups (20 cases on 

each side) in each function. The strength of the analysis lies in the selected category 

membenhip highlighting the important distinctions underlying the categorization 

differences presented. 

We have to view each subject as a point in the FCT 1-FCT 2-FCT 3 space - a 

multidimensional space shared by these functions. The remaining problem is how to 

interpret and determine the kinds of categorizations formed by subjects who are in 

extreme corners of the FCT 1-FcT 2-FCT 3 space. One possible approach to this lcind O 

investigation is to examine a complete categorization for a relatively smaller number of 

subjects at the ends of each function. In order to "trim" the effects of outliers, one can 

examine those cases that lie within a 95% confidence interval (CI) of the mean in each 

function. Examples of these are presented in Appendices M to U for the three soriing 

methods. 

This approach not only minimizes the influence of outliers, it also enables us to see the 

individual's cornplete categorization and how the categories are related. For example, in 

Appendix M for Fm 1 ki=4 we observe that subjects #44 and #53 placed the mole 



among the primates. Subjects #2 and #15 differed in the way they classified "the whale 

category". Subject #2 had the dolphin, wallaby, and whale whereas subject #15 had the 

dolphin, hppo, wallaby and whale. A similar categorization can be noted for subject #25 

shown in Appendix P for FCT 2 ki=4 and subject #49 who had the dolphin, pangolin 

and wallaby as shown in Appendix S for F f f  3 for ki=4. 

Generally, the results show that well known animals from the same zoological 

classification were often sorted together. For instance, the categoniation of carnivores in 

d l  the three functions shows that "the cats" (cat, cheetah, fox, hyaena, leopard, lion, tiger 

and wolf) are often put together. Among the primates, the baboon, chimpanzee, gorilla 

and monkey, known as "the apes", are examples that were often placed together. 

On the other hand, less icnown animals are often misclassified or placed in categories 

that do not make zoological sense. Among the camivores, the mongoose is classified with 

other mammals. This is well illustrated by subject #5 (for FCT' 3 ki=4) in Appendix S 

who placed the mongoose among the primates. A similar observation can be made for 

the classification of primates, where the galago, lemur and orangutan, were often 

rnisclassified largely because they are less known primates. 

To complete the foregoing analysis, one may want to locate the selected cases in the 

F C ï  1-FCT' 2-FcT 3 space and then simultaneously examine the complete categorization 

for each subject, as we did for the animal configurations. Since there are three functions 

and two extremes in each function, it means that there are eight possible clusters or 

locations. These are: 

(a) H i g h  values i n  FCT 1 ,  FCT 2 and FCT 3; 
( b )  H i g h  values i n  FCT 1 and FCT 2,  but  low i n  FCT 3; 
(c) H i g h  values i n  FCT 1, low in FCT 2 and h i g h  i n  FCT 3; 
(d)  H i g h  values i n  FCT 1 but  l o w  i n  FCT 2 and FCT 3; 
(e) Low values i n  FCT 1 but high i n  FCT 2 and FCT 3; 
(f) Low values in FCT 1, high i n  FCT 2,  and low in FCT 3; 
(g) Low values i n  FCT 1 and FCT 2 ,  but high i n  FCT 3 ;  and 
( h )  Low values i n  FCT 1, FCT 2 ,  and FCT 3 .  



In each location, we may then establish the specific piles that are the same or nearly the 

same. There is no doubt that subjects located in these eight clusters would still have 

slight differences on the category membership list and the number of piles formed. 

However, this issue is not investigated in this study, but left for further work. 

6.3: FCA Results in Relation to the Ideal Sorter 

The purpose of this section is to assess "how far" the rest of the subjects' r, are from the 

ideal sorter, r,. M e r  the eight sets of r, values were transformed by Fishers' Z, the 

following formula was used to compute the distance (de) for each subject from the ideal 

sorter: d,= JZ [  r, - r,12; the summation is over the number of dimensions included in 

determinhg the distance, d,. We should note that, generally when we use the correlation 

coefficients to calculate distances, we make sure that the sum of squared distances in 

each dimension is propotional to the eigenvalue or eta square (1)'). In DS, qZ is equal to 

the average of the item-total correlations (Nishisato, 1994, p. 149), that is, 17Z = (%,:)ln. 

Since, in FCA we use the item-cntenon correlation (r,) instead of the item-total 

correlation (ri,), our present r, values have therefore that weighting taken care of. 

In this study, we computed d, in two ways: (i) al1 the eight solutions, that we refer to as 

"the untrimmed distance"; and (ii) six solutions that were found to be statistically 

significant (solutions 2 - 7, shown in Table 18), that we refer to as "the trimmed 

distance". Generally, the lower the value of d, the closer the subject is said to be to the 

ided sorter. 

63.1: The Average Distance from the Ideal Sorter 

The mean values for the untrimmed and trimmed distances are presented in Table 26 

and their main effects plotted in Figures 17 and 18. In these figures, the vertical axis 

represent the mean values for the distance £rom the ideal sorter. The horizontal axis (i) 



in the first panel represents the three sorting methods, namely, restricted sorting of ki=4, 

restricted sorting of ki=7 and free sorting and (ii) in the second panel represents the 

three levels of education, namely, elementary, secondary and university. 

In terms of the sorting type, the results show that the subjects who performed restricted 

sorting of ki=4 to be furthest fkom the ideal sorter. Those who performed restricted 

sorthg of ki=7 and fiee sorting were found to be relatively closer to each other and 

doser to the ideal sorter. In terms of the education levels, the univenity group is shown 

to be closest to the ideal sorter; whereas, the elementary and the secondary are reiatively 

closer to each other but furthest from the ideal sorter. 

Table 2 6 :  Descriptive Statistics for the Distances 

Distance EDLEVEL N Mean Median TrMean StDev SEMean 
Untrimmed Elementary 72 9 .1905  9.2324 9.2124 0 .3899 0 .0459 

Secondary 92 9 .2624 9.4688 9.3575 0.7099 O .  0740 
University 30 8 .1580  8.4610 8.2950 1 .2220 0 .2230 

Trimmed Elementary 72 8 .0092 8.1184 8.0375 0 .3812 0 .0449 
Secondary 92 8 .0486 8 .3118 8.1439 0.7118 0.0742 
University 30 6 .9960 7.3970 7.1320 1 .2260  0 .2240  

Distance SORTYPE N Mean Median TxMean StDev SEMean 
Untrimmed k,=4 73 9.5746 9.5936 9.5828 0 . 2 1 0 1  0 .0246 

k, = 7 52 8  -8020 9 . 0 0 7 1  8.8525 0.5560 0 . 0 7 7 1  
FS 69  8 .7240 9.0380 8.8470 1 .0830  0 .1300 

Trimmed k,=4 73 8 .3731  8 .3864 8.3802 0 .1796 0 .0210 
k,=7 52 7.6190 7 . 7 8 2 1  7.6698 0 .5631  0 .0781  
FS 69  7 .5300 7 .8310  7.6490 1 .0780  0.1300 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6.3.2: Main and Interaction Effects 

We camed out a two-way ANOVA to simultaneously examine the effects of the sorting 

methods and the levels of education, and their interactions on "how far" the rest of the 

subjects were fiom the ided subject. Generaily, an interaction is said to elrist when the 

effects of a level of one factor depends on which level of the other factor is present. 

Results of the two-way ANOVA, presented in Table 27, show that a great deal of 



variability in the distance from the ideal sorter corne from the sorting type, followed by 

the education levels and then. the interactions between the sorting methods and the 

levels of education (SORTYPE* EDLEVEL). I t is evident that the effects of sorting type 

become more prominent when we look ai the "trimmed" distance from the ideal sorter. 

show in part B of Table 27. 

Figure 17: Main Effects Plot - Means for the "Untrimmed" Distance 

1 I 1 1 I 1 

iW K=7 FS Cm. Sec. Uriv. 
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Figure 18: Main Effects Plot - Means for the "Trirnmed" Distance 

Table 27: Two-wav ANOVA for Distance from the Ideal Sorter 

(A): Untrimmed Distance 
Source DF Seq SS A d j  SS Adj MS F 
SORTYPE 2 30.5955 31.8679 15.9339 47.83 
EDLEVEL 2 26.8837 21.0427 10.5213 3 1 . 5 8  
SORTYPE*EDLEVEL 4 10.2482 10.2482 2.5620 7.69 
Error 18 5 61.6306 61.6306 O. 3331 
Total 193 1229.3580 

(B): Trimmed Distance 
Source DF Seq ss A d j  SS Adj MS F 
SORTYPE 2 29.7155 31.5989 15.7994 47.52 
EDLEVEL 2 24.9073 19.2756 9.6378 28.99 
SORTYPEeEDLEVEL 4 11.1146 11.1146 2.7786 8.36 
Error 185 61.5142 61.5142 0.3325 
Total 193 127.2515 

Figures 19 and 20 provides further insights into the nature of interactions between the 

three levels of education and the three sorting methods. I t  is evident that the univenity 

group that performed h e e  sorting is the closest to the ideal sorter, while the secondary 

group under restricted sorting of k,=4 is  at the furthest point from the ideal case. 



Figure 19: Interaction Plot - Means for the "Untrirnmed" Distance 

Figure 20: Interaction Plot - Means for the 'tTrirnmed" Distance 



6.33: Classification of Subjects and Group Discrimination 

The surnmary of classification of the groups, using the: (i) original eight solutions, (ii) 

untrimmed distance, and (iii) trirnmed distance, as predicator variables, as shown in 

Table 28(a)-(c). The proportional distributions (m) for each group on these predicator 

variables are also presented. Then, the x2 analysis was c d e d  out to test for equality of 

proportions: (i) FI,,: re = wS = ru; and (ii) H,,: rLz4 = r,+, = r,. Against the 

alternative hypothesis, (5) H,: At least one of the  values differs from the othen. The 

results are presented in Table 29. 

Table 29: The r2 Results for the gr ou^ Classification 

Main Factor Predicator Variable y2-value d f - p-level 

EDLEVEL Eight Solutions 71.8 4 0.001 
Untrimmed Distance 43.7 4 O. 001 
Trimmed Distance 39.3 4 O. 001 

SORTYPE Eight Solutions 88.9 4 O. 001 
Untrimmed Distance 93.0 4 O. 001 
Trimmed Distance 83.7 4 O. 001 

The x2 results, as shown in Table 29, show that group proportions do differ significantly 

@ ~0.001). In general, the x2 values for the sorting type are larger than those values for 

the education factor. The trimmed distance has the lowest x2 values as compared to the 

untrimmed distance as well as when we used the original eight solutions. These results 

support Our conclusion that the sorting method and the level of education of the subjects 

had effects on the categorization results.; the effects of sorting type that the participants 

were engaged in are more prominent than the effects their educational level. 



Table 28: S u m a w  of Classification of the Groups 

(a) According to Original Eight FCA Solutions 
(il SORTYPE (ii) EDLEVEL 
Put into . . . .  T N ~  Group .... Put into .... True Group .... 
Group 1 2 3 Group 1 2 3 
1 (ki=4) 64 3 3 1  1 (Elem) 38 36 6 
2 (k i=7)  8 28 14 2 (Sec) 28 47 2 
3 (Free) 1 2 1  24 3 (Univ) 6 9 22 
Total N 73  52 69 Total N 72 92 30 
N Correct 64 28 24 N Correct 38 47  22 
Proport. 0 . 8 7 7  0 .538  0.348 Proport. 0.528 O .  5 1 1  O .  733 
Correct=116 Prop. Correct =0.598 Correct =107 Prop. Correct =0.552 

Squared Distance Between Groups Squared Distance Between Groups 
1 2 3 1 2 3 

1 0 ,00000  2 .10033 1.51194 1 0.00000 0 .20320 4.46830 
2 2 .10033  0 ,00000 0.82743 2 0.20320 0.00000 5.38797 
3 1 .51194  0 .82743 0.00000 3 4.46830 5 .38797 0 .00000 
===============---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- 

(b) According to the Untrimmed Distance 
( i ) EDLEVEL (ii) SORTYPE 
Put into -..Truc Group . . . .  Put into . . . .  True 
Group 1 2 3 Group 1 
1 (ki=4) 30 26 8 1 ( E l e r n )  69 
2 (k,=7) 3 6  58 6 2 (Sec) 4 
3 (Free) 6 8 16 3 iuniv) O 
Total N 72 92 30 Total N 73 
N Correct 30 58 16  N Correct 69 
Proport. 0 , 4 1 7  0 .630 O .  533 Proport. 0.945 
Correct =IO4 Prop. Correct =0.536 Correct = 122 Prop 

Group.. . . 
2 3 
8 27 

3 1  20 
1 3  22 
52 69 
31  22 

0 .596  O .  319 
Correct =0.629 

Squared Distance Between Groups Squared Distance Between Groups 
1 2 3 1 2 3 

(c) According to the Trimmed Distance 
(il EDLEVEL 
Put into . . .  True Group . . . .  
Group 1 2 3 
1 (ki=4) 6 9  10 26 
2 (ki=7) 4 26 2 1  
3 Free O 1 6  22 
Total N 7 3  52 6 9  
N Correct 6 9  26  22 
Proport. 0 ,945  O .  500 O .  319 
Correct =Il7 Prop. Correct =0.603 

(ii) SORTYPE 
Put into . . . . True 
Group 1 
1 (Elern) 26 
2 (Sec) 40 
3 (Univ) 6 
Total N 72 
N Correct 26 
Proport. 0 . 3 6 1  
Correct =98 Prop. 

Group. . . . 
2 3 

27 8 
56 6 

9 16  
92 30 
56 16 

O .  609 0.533 
Correct =0.505 

Squared Distance Between Groups Squared Distance Between Groups 
1 2 3 I 2 3 

1 0.00000 1 .11355  1 .39102 1 0.00000 0 .00296 1 .95930 



More pointedly, we can conclude that: 

(i) those who performed restricted sorting of k,=7 and free sorting were closer to 

the ideal classification than those who were restricted to produce four piles; 

(ii) the university group was closer to the ideal zoological classification scheme 

than the elementary school and the seconda~y school groups; and 

(iii) those at the university Ievel performing f?ee sortkg were closer to the ideal 

classification scheme than those at the elementa~y and the secondary groups who 

were restricted to forming four piles. Conversely, participants from the lower 

Ievels of education, narnely the elementary school and secondary school Ievels, 

were found to be furthest £rom the ideal zoological classification scheme. 



Chapter Seven: 

Summary and Conclusions 

7.1.0: Effects of Limiting Categorization and Education Level 

7.1.1: On Information recovery 

The results in Chapter 5 and 5 show that the amount of information extracted by the 

first few solutions is influenced by sodng  conditions and the education level of the 

participants. Generally, we have shown that when participants perform restricted sorting 

of ki=4, the fint three solutions extracted account for almost al1 the information in the 

data. When participants perfoxmed restricted sorting of ki=7 or £ree sorting, five or more 

solutions were needed. In t e m s  of the education level of the participants, the results 

indicate that when experts are restricted to fonn four piles, almost d l  the variance in the 

data structure can be explained by the first three dimensions. For the "novices", the total 

amount of variance accounted for by the fint three dimensions is relatively low. Hence, it 

is necessary that further solutions be extracted to attain the same or increase the amount 

of information that can be explained £rom the data structure. For instance, when 

university students were restricted to form four categories, the information explained by 

the fint three solutions was 65.83% (a= 0.91). In contrat, when the elementary school 

level pupils formed four categories, the information explained by the first three solutions 

was only 51.73% (a= 0.93). This difierence is due to the fact that the univenity students 

showed a higher level of consistence in responses on the major categories than the 

elementary school children. 

One of the major contributions of our study is that it shows how to analyze multiway 

sorting data and how to make cornparisons between different groups, and cornpanson to 

the ideal situation. This was demonstrated when our quantification results for the 

multiway data sets were subjected to vanous procedures for standardization. The main 



procedures employed in Chapter Five are: (i) procrusles transformations on the animal 

weights and (ii) standardkation of the subject-total correlations (r,,). The fint four sets of 

animal weights, for the first four solutions, were orthogonally transformed to produce 

"the best fit" in the animal clusters that are common for the three sorting methods. Thus, 

the animal configurations were used to identify the dominant classificatory critena that 

subjects used. We concluded that the predacity and foraging characteristics were the 

dominant classificatory cntena, such that the main mammal groups identified include 

carnivores (terrestrial and aquatic), ungulates/herbivores, primates and gnawers. Other 

dominant classificatory criteria are where the animals live (land or water) and the body 

size and shape. On the other hand, the standardkation of the rj, values, by weighting to 

the number of piles formed, so as to compare the extent to which subjects differed on 

the first four dimensions. In this analysis, we concluded that the smallest differences were 

(i) between ki=7 and free sorting and (ii) between elementary level and secondary level. 

In Chapter Six, we camed out FCA by augmenting an ideal sorter to the data sets. The 

quantification results from this FCA was then subjected to hirther analyses (e.g., 

MANOVA) on which statistical the tests were camed out. In these investigations we fint 

focused on how to reduce the eight solutions obtained by FCA to a manageable number 

of linear discriminant functions. This approach has shown that out of the possible eight 

FCA solutions most of the information (72.7%) c m  be explained by three discriminant 

functions, FCï 1, F m  2 and FCT 3, which account for 25.2%, 31.6% and 15.9%, 

respectively. These functions are used to compare how the participants from the three 

levels of education camed out their categorization of the list of mammal names. 

In the second approach we focused on how to evaluate the effects of sorthg methods 

and the levels of education on the subjects' categorization resuits when compared to the 

ideal case. Generally, this approach shows that (i) those who performed free sorting and 

ki=7 were closer to the ideal sorter than those who perfomed restricted sorthg of ki=4, 



and (ii) those who were bom the univenity level were closer to the ideal sorter than 

those at elementary and secondary school levels. More specifically, those at university 

level who performed fiee sorting were closest to the ideal sorter, whereas those at the 

secondary schwl level perfonning ki=7 were furthest from the ideal sorter. Further 

interpretations and discussions of these results are presented in sub-section (7.1.3). 

7.1.2: On the Determination of the Main Classificatory Factor 

Ordinary DS and qualitative results show that foraging and predatory charactenstics were 

the common, dominant zoological classificatory cnteria. This resulted in grouping of 

mammals into primates, carnivores, ungulates, herbivores (or "grass-eaters") and 

cetaceans. Other animal configurations, as well as anecdotes, revealed clusters based on: 

(i) Habitation e.g., "sea/marine animals", "terrestrial carnivores", "live in holes"; 

(ii) The size of the anirnals e.g., "smaii burrowing animals"; 

(iii) "Resemblance to human beings" e.g., the apes: and 

(iv) The economic use and/or domestication of the animals e.g., "pets of home". 

This shows that classification of the mammals was not entirely on zoo1ogical similarity. 

This is not surprising because, in sorting methodology, participants have the freedom to 

form any type of categones that appear appropriate and satisfactory to their similarity 

judgment, even when the number of piles to form is imposed on them. 

When MANOVA was performed on the FCA results, we were left with three significant 

functions £rom the initial eight dimensions. We found that the first discriminant function 

( F m  1) differentiates between those who classified primates as a separate category fiom 

those who placed these mammals with other mammals to form a larger category of 

omnivores. The second discriminant function (FCT 2) separates those who classified the 

herbivores as one larger category fkom those who formed the carnivores category. And 

the third discriminant hinction ( F m  3) differentiates those who separated the herbivores 

£rom the mammals that belong to "the whale category". We have shown that "the whale 



category" could have been d e h e d  "loosely" as those mamrnals that "live in water" (that 

includes the hippo or "neatly" as those that exclusively belong to the cetacean order (that 

excludes the hippo). 

We also found these discriminant lunctions to be hierarchically related. For instance, 

FCf 1 and FCT 3 deal with the classification of herbivores. However, these two 

functions differ in the sense that FCI' 1 differentiates those who lumped the primates 

with other animals to f o m  a larger category of omnivores (that includes the herbivores) 

bom those who did not lump them as such. FCT 3 specifically deals with those who 

separated herbivores from the whde category. 

7.1.3: On Croup Differences - "Experts" vs "Novicest' 

The findings by ordinary DS show that the univenity ("expertst1) and the elementary 

("novices") groups exhibit high subject-total correlations. This was not obsewed among 

the secondary school participants ("intemediates"). It is rather misleading to interpret 

these high correlations as an indication of high agreement among the novices and the 

experts or as being similar in their sorthg behaviour. On the contrary, when these 

subjects were evaluated £rom a common benchmark, the results show that: (i) the novices 

and the intermediates were furthest fiom the ideal situation, especially under ki=4; (ii) 

the experts were closer to the ideal situation than the novices and the intexmediates; and 

(iü) the experts were closest to the ideal situation when they performed fiee sorting. One 

of the possible explmations is that at elementary school and secondary school levels, the 

young participants had more or Iess the same instructional exposure on zoological 

classification of these animais that is l e s  advanced. By the time these i n d ~ d u a l s  join the 

univenity and take a specialised wune,  like Mammalogy course, their understanding of 

the classification of mammals is greatly enhanced. This may contribute to variabiiity and 

sophistication (expertise) in the categorization of the mammals. This is demonstrated by 

the large number of piles these experts formed, especially under free sorting and the use 



of well-dehed concepts to describe piles formed. 

7.1.4: On Category Membership Formation 

The findings of this study show that when "experts" are restricted on the number of 

categones to fom,  the resulting categones are more exhaustive and more inclusive of a 

particular classificatory cnterion than those categones formed by less informed 

participants. For instance, when university students were asked to fonn four categories, 

the extreme values for dimension 1 identified a wmplete list of terrestrial carnivores: 

cat, cheetah, hyaena, jackal, leopard, lion, fox, dog, tiger, wolf, and mongoose. The 

novice-fonned categories tended to exclude some members of the same zoologica1 

categories. For example, they excluded the mongoose kom the terrestrial carnivores. In 

particular, the qualitative analysis showed that under restricted sorting of ki=4, the 

"experts" used general, but scientifically acceptable descriptions, for their lumped 

categories. For example: 

Under hee sorting the results show that "experts" 

and 

used w ell-defined, scientifically 

acceptable descriptions for their categories: 

S5 (12 ) : Terrestrial 11carnivora18, 
S4 (8) : "Odd- toed, unhornedn , 
Sl(7) : ltWell developed forelimbsu, 
S4(8) : "Odd-toed, unhornedv 
Sll(9) : llInsectivorous mammals~, 
S5 (1) : "Equidae in perissodactyl order", 
S5(6) : "Hare shapedl# 
58 (9) : I1Pholidota1l simply anteaters, and 
S7(4) : llLagornorphsll. 

We discuss the educational implications of the above obseivations in section 7.3. Suffices 

to Say that, our findings are consistent with previous sîudies (e.g., Chi, Feltovich & 

Glaser, 1981; Hauslein et al, 1992; See also in Wittrock & Baker, 1991) that have show 



that there are clear differences between experts' and novices' categorizing behaviours. 

For instance, Ericsson and Polson (1988) found that expert headwaiters encoded orders 

by categorizing the menu items while inexperienced waiters attempted to remember 

orders sequentiaily. Experts use "deep stmctured principles in categorizing animals as 

opposed to novices who largely depend on "surface based" features and structures of the 

anirnals. 

Although, the precise dichotomization of leamers into experts/novices is difficult to 

determine (e-g., where and how to draw the "cut-off1 point), Our study supports the 

position that experts are able to display "deep" undentanding of the structures and 

situations that they are dealing with. It is clear that when experts were asked to lump 

objects (by lirniting the number of piles they were asked to form), they used general 

t ems  to cover the large category rnembership list. On the other hand, when these 

experts were left to fieely sort the objects: (i) they tended to utilize their knowledge 

endowment to provide well-defined descriptions that reflect the distinctive features of the 

fomed categories and (ii) they were found to be closer to the ideal classification scheme 

than the novices. 

7.1.5: On Splitting and Lumping of Categories 

Lumping and splitting are two important mental processes in categorization exercises. 

These processes involve grouping "similar" objects together into a single mental cluster 

and/or separating, in one's mind, "different" mental clusten £rom one another 

(Zerubavel, 1991). In order to wmplete these processes, one has to make a decision as 

to what to "split" and what to "lump" so as to arrive at the required or satisfactory 

number of categories. According to Murphy and Ross (1994), for a subject to complete 

categorization, five processes are involved: "(a) the initial encoding process, (b) 

abstraction of a conceptual representation (if any), (c) storage in memory of the 

abstraction and/or exemplars, (d) retrieval of the stored representations, and (e) decision 



processes that produce the categorization" (p. 149). 

Often, vanous kinds of similarities or differences (e.g., zoological similarities, semantic 

and phonological relatedness, alphabetical closeness or organization, visuaI/perceptual 

similarity, and so forth) may be used. What is most interesting about categorization is 

that subjects may corne up with categones that reveal their cognitive representation of 

the stimuli, even when restricted as to how many piles to form. For instance, by limiting 

participants to form four or seven instead of nine piles, our study deliberately created a 

group of "lumpers". However, under fiee sorting there were "lumpers" who formed as low 

as three piles as well as "splitten" who formed up to 15 piles. 

Although, participants were instructed to confine their categorization to biological or 

zoological charactenstics, our results show that participants considered other factors. For 

instance, some animal names appear to have been classified together due to their 

semantic and phonological relatedness (e.g., the koalabear and ant-bear because of the 

"bear" association, dolphin and pangolin because of the "in"). We interpreted this as 

supportive evidence that when sorters lack proper knowledge on the proper 

classifications of the objects to be categorized they may resort into using the sematic and 

phonological similarities rather than the expected structural, taxonomie charactenstics. 

On the other hand, part of individual's categorization may be due to semantic and 

phonological similarities that corne fkom the participants' linguistic and cultural 

background (e .g . , the classification of mongoose and kangaroo as "egg laying" mammals, 

where the mongoose was mistaken for a goose and a kangaroo for a guinea-fowl (kanga 

in Kiswahili)). The mongoose-kangaroo classification is a clear case of how 

ethnobiological classifications (Atran, 1990; Hunn, 1976; Wandy, 1988) can impact on 

categorization results. 

On the other hand, there were anirnals like wallaby, opossum and wombat (as 



marsupials) that may have been problematic to some participants when s h u f i g  them 

around to amve at a meaningful zoological category. Examples of this group were placed 

in different categories such that the manupials, as a group, are not clearly delineated by 

any of the animal configurations for the first four solutions. This cluster emerges when 

l e s  dominant solutions like 5 and 6 are presented. The result is that less known animals 

tend to be inconsistently categorized, particularly by the novices. 

The animal configurations and anecdotes can provide evidence on which to trace the 

possible ways in which the participants split or lumped categones. For instance, 

carnivores were split into terrestnal and sea carnivores; and terrestrial carnivores were 

split h to  clawed carnivores and non-clawed mammals. The ungulates were split into odd- 

hoofed and even-hoofed or into domestic and non-domestic mammals. As a general 

charactenstic of multidimensional scaling, the first dimension is more inclusive than 

subsequent dimension(s) on the same group of animals. Ordinary DS analysis showed 

that the dimensions are hierarchically related such that a subsequent dimension consists 

of a subset of animals that contain al1 of the properties of the more general preceding 

dimension. This provides an excellent exploratory technique for investigating possible 

ways that participants may have followed in splitting or lumping the categories. 

We have observed that FCI' 1 and FCT 3 deal with the classification of primates and 

herbivores. FCT 1 contrasts between subjects who lumped the primates with other 

animals (the ungulates) to form a larger category of omnivores with those who did not 

lump them as such. FCT 3 identifies those who separated herbivores from the whale 

category. The result shows that there were those who lumped the hippo with the 

cetaceans to form a larger category of animals that "live in water" and that there were 

those who formed the scientifically acceptable zoological order of cetaceans that excludes 

the hippo. Lumping of the hippo with cetaceans and the "neat" classification of the whale 

category as cetaceans were obseived in al1 the three Ievels of education. Thus, we 



conclude that lumping and/or splitting of categories can be expected in categorization 

tasks, no matter which education level the sorters belong to. 

7.1.6: On the Formation of "Loose" and "Neat" Categories 

We have shown that there were instances in which some animais fitted either "loosely" or 

"neatly" into known zoological classifications. For example, although kangaroos are 

marsupials, they were categorized (particularly by the university subjects) together with 

placentals to form a wider category of herbivores or grazers. Kangaroos are found in an 

ecology similar to areas occupied by some ungulates, like goats, sheep and antelopes. 

Another example of loose categorization is the combination of insectivores, anteaten, 

rodents and Lagomorpha by experts; the lumping of primates and ungulates as omnivores 

by experts; and the classification of dolphin, whale, hippo and porpoise as animals that 

"live in water" by both experts and novices. Another fonn of lumping is when participants 

form "multi-tier" categories, categones that consist of two or more sub-categones and yet 

they are "lumped" as one large category. For instance, S34(3) fkom the secondary school 

group perfoming restricted sorting of ki=4 formed a single category labelled as kat-pig" 

category. This was also observed in the case of #177 from the secondary school level 

performed free sorting. One of the piles consisted mainly ungulates/herbivores and 

carnivores or "flesh eaters" (bolded): antelope, camel, cheetah, deer, dog Fox, giraffe, 

hare, hippo, hone, hyaena, jackal, leopard, lion, rat, rhino, tapir, tiger and wolf. 

On the other hand, a clear example of a "neat" zoological categorization is the formation 

of the 'fvhale-dolphin-porpoise" category as cetaceans. The hippo acts as a potential 

"distracter" for this classification. Neat zoological classifications were also noted among 

carnivores and ungulates, despite of the fact that these groups had many more members 

than the other orders. Although, there is a possibility that neat categorization is 

associated with splitters in their attempt to maximize similarity within-categories and 

minimixe similarities between-categories, it appears that neat zoological classification 



were not influenced by the number of members of a pamcular zoological 

how the sorters perceive each individual member in relation to the entire 

to be categorized. 

7.1.7: On Free Sorting and Knowledge Levels 

Free sorting is the ideal condition under which sorten (both splitters and 

order, but on 

lists of objects 

lumpen) have 

the fieedom to reveal their potential. As shown earlier, on average, the number of piles 

formed was 6.4 (for the elementary group), 5.9 (for the secondary school group) and 9.2 

(for the university group). These numbers are, of course, not peculiar to the hee sorting 

method, but they are unique to the current set of animals. For instance, we noted that 

with fiee somng the university group had, on average, 9 piles. Incidentdy, this is the 

number of zoological classifications from which our animals were selected. However what 

is compelling is that individual vanability in categorization increases with an increase in 

participants' knowledge of the animals to be sorted. This is well exemplified by the wide 

dispersion in the scatterplots for the university group. Due to the better understanding of 

the zoological classifications the univenity group had, these participants were capable of 

sorting the animals into uniquely different ways and yet well descnbed in scientifically 

acceptable terminologies. In particular, Our results show that the univenity group that 

performed fiee sorting, with an average of 9 piles, was closest to the ideal situation. This 

was followed by those who were restricted to forming seven piles, and lastly those who 

form four piles. This means that when we restrict sorters to a small number of piles their 

categorization results tend to deviate form the ideal classification. However, in the 

present study we lack conclusive evidence to comment on what will happen when we 

"liberalize" categorization (i.e., ask sorters to fonn a larger number of piles more than 

the ideal number of piles). This an issue we leave for further investigation. 

7.2: Methodological Contribution of the Study 

This study serves to illustrate how quantitative analysis can be combined with qualitative 



analysis (multiple-method), for the sorting methodology, to enrich our data 

interpretation. As Smith (1992) contends, the combinaiion of these methodologies 

provide "a stronger evidential support for the conclusions of the study" (p. 201). This 

study has shown that where data sets for stimulus sorthg tasks are collected £rom several 

groups, here descnbed as multiway sorting data, FCA is a useful tool for analyzing such 

data sets. To recapitulate, in FCA an ideal sorter is used as the criterion for comparing 

al1 the subjects. FCA allows the researcher to carry out multidimensional analysis, data 

set by data set, while maintaining cornparability of ail the results. On the other hand, 

qualitative analysis relies on descriptions to document the context in which the s o h g  

process took place. The main strength of these descriptions is that the emerging sorthg 

criteria ("themes") are described in the participants' own language and terms. 

7.3: Educational Implications 

7.3.1: On Teaching the Classification Systems 

Our hdings have direct implications for classroom teachers on how they could handle 

the teaching of classification systems, like the Linnaean system, as the scientifically 

"acceptable" knowledge. The Linnaean system is based on taxonomic organization which 

in tum is based on deciding whether or not a member of a given category of animals has 

relevant properties, appearances, functions, or behaviours of that category or not. Thus, 

the Linnaean system belongs to the classical (Aristotelian) view of categorization. Under 

classical classification, a stimulus belongs to or does not belong to a category because it 

possesses or does not possess the necessary qualities. This study shows that in some 

instances, participants classified animals in terms of themes or events i.e., similarity based 

on some other external relations. This is when an animal name is placed together with 

other animds because they share a certain theme or event rather than simply a 

possession of the necessary zoological characteristics. For example, the classification of 

grazers which includes the kangaroo, hippo as animals that "live in water", animals that 

are "used as transporters" and animals kept as "pets of home [sic]". 



The education importance of this observation is that classifications based on thematic 

relations tend to encompass an enormous amount of knowledge. In other words, 

thematic relations transcend the taxonomic organization. This partly explains why when 

experts were restricted to the number of categories to form they seem to have formed 

categones that exhibit more of thematic relations than taxonomic organization. In 

contrast, when novices perfonned restricted sorting, their categorization exhibited 

taxonomic organization rather than thematic organization. Consequently, classroorn 

instruction should aim at thematic classifications instead of taxonomic organizations 

usually found in school textbooks. 

7.3.2: On Categorization and Knowledge Demonstration 

The general principle of sorting is that participants use their sirnilarity judgment to form 

categones - as map-like representations of the stimuli presented. Once the categones 

have been fomed an attempt is made to infer the participants' understanding of the 

stimuli provided Le., reconstmcting the cognitive map (Medin, Goldstone & Gentner, 

1993). One of the ways of unearthing these "mystenes" of similarity judgment and îhus 

categorization cntena, for this study, was to ask the participants to state/descnbe their 

categones. For this study, the paticipants were encouraged to re-read al1 their category 

descriptions, to ven@ that each category description was an accurate description of the 

type of mammals in the category and to revise the descriptions appropriately whenever it 

was not an accurate description of their categones. These descriptions form the bais  of 

Our qualitative analysis. There were no attempts to trace how the participants revised 

their category title/descriptions. In a multiple-sort study, it may be useful to record al1 

revisions made, in such a way that we can be in a position to determine the sequence 

and advancement in the sorting task. 

Overall, the results show that foraging and predatory characterization were the dominant 

zoo1ogical classificatory critena. Identification of foraging and predatory characteristics 



sewes to make the understanding of the biology of marnmals meaningful to leamen. It 

contributes to the leamen' acquisition and development of knowledge, because foraging 

and predatoxy behavioun have direct relationships to the animals' traits like dentition 

and diet, postures and locomotion, ecdogy and geographical distribution. These kind of 

characteristics may be relevant to the conceptual understanding of how hippos do s u ~ v e  

both in water and on land, and how kangaroos ("grazers") do adapt in the grassland 

ecology . 

On the other hand, these classifications can be a source of confusion that may hinder the 

development of scientifically acceptable knowledge. For instance, classifjmg kangaroos 

with antelopes, sheep and goats as "grazers" may lead to these animals being mistaken 

for ungulates or as placentals. Kempton (1981) and Arnaudin and Mintzes (1985) 

observe that these kind of inferences can instead gradually develop into "stable 

alternative conceptions" or "folk classifications" about animals that may compete with the 

scientifically acceptable conceptions that the school cumculum is meant to instruct. 

Classroom teachers need to be aware of this kind of confusion so as to provide adequate 

explanations to young leamers as to why such overlaps exist in natural categories. 

7.3.3: On the Selection of Instructional Prototypes 

The sortjng of animals into piles is a dichotomizing activity in the classical sense (Green 

& Cannone, 1970, p. 55); that is, an animal is or is not placed into a nominal piles, but 

the derived weights by DS show the extent of membenhip (category membership 

gradience) as judged by the sorters. Ln each solution, animal names consistently placed 

together are assigned the same or closer values. This helps to identify common examples 

for particular classifications, as perce~ed  by the sorters. For both restricted and free 

sorting, the following anirnals emerged as examples that were consistently placed 

together: cow, sheep, and goat; cheetah, lion, and leopard; donkey, horse, and zebra. 

Such examples become excellent prototypes for the categories identified. 



Another interpretation relates to how the semantic-phonological relatedness, and social- 

cultural wntext may confound the learned Linnaean taxonomie classification (Berlin, 

1992; Ellen & Reason, 1979; Lin, Schwanenflugel, & Wisenbaker, 1990; Trowbridge & 

Mintzes, 1985, 1988). This kind of influence wuld have easily permeated into the 

categorization of porpoise and porcupine; dolphin and pangoün; wombat, wallaby and 

whale; koala-bear and aardvark (ant-beur) classified as members of the "same" categones, 

respectively. Lin, Schwanenflugel and Wisenbaker (1990) have shown that linguistic mes 

can interfere with identification and categorization of animals, especidy among the 

novices whose first language is different fiom the language used in the classrmm for 

instruction. For instance, the classification of mongoose and kangaroo as "egg laying" 

rnammals, where the mongoose was mistaken for a goose and a kangaroo for a guinea- 

fowl (konga in Kiswahili). Our evidence, in this study, on the connection between the 

type of sorting and the semantic-phonologicd relatedness in the categorization process 

is undoubtedly limited. Hence, we recommend that further investigation be camed to 

provide better insights as to whether or not the somng type and the sematic-phonological 

relatedness are related. The next chapter, Chapter Eight, provides more topics for 

further investigation. 



Chapter Eight: 

Limitations and Future Directions 

8.1: Limitations of the Present Study 

In Chapter Seven, we discussed some of the major findings and contributions of the 

present study. The value of research, however, is not just the fhdings it demonstrates but 

also the chance to critically assess the limitations of the study. Accepting "many" 

limitations in the present study is a clear indication that new insights have been gained in 

the process of pursuing this study. 

(a) On Stimulus Sorthg Procedure: In Chapter Two, we showed how DS provides an 

excellent tool for quantibng categorical data, in general, and for quantifying sorting data 

generated by simulus sorting tasks, in particular. In the present study, our focus has been 

on the effects limiting categorization on the quantification results for data generated by 

stimulus sorting task. The goal of stimulus sorting task is to mru0mize similarity within 

categories and minimize similarity between categories. In order for subjects to complete 

the stimulus sorting task, they have to make decisions as to what to "split" and what to 

"lump" so as to amve at the required or satisfactory number of categones. In the 

process, some subjects rnay have taken the presented arrangement (e.g., contiguity and 

alphabetical order of objects) to be an important part of the task. They may also have 

been baMed by the array of animals presented and rnay have been unfamiliar with some 

of the animal names presented. On the other hand, they may even have found the 

wording of instructions too technical, especially at the elementary school levei. 

Furthemore, the selected list of animals (52 mammal names) is by no means an 

adequate and complete picture of the whole repertoire of students' knowledge and 

familiarity with inammals. These limitations also apply to selecting a few 

schools/classes/pupiIs as "representative" of the school set-up in Eldoret Town, let done 



of Kenya as a whole. 

(b) On Sample Size and Sample Selection: This study does not consider the effects of 

the sample size. There were no specific assumptions made about the underlying 

distribution of the responses made by our participants, despite the transformations of the 

derived r, values by FCA that were used for MANOVA. This limitation stems fkorn the 

fact that the inferential applications of DS have yet to be fully explored ( A h ,  1991; 

Nishisato, 1980). So far, in the application of DS, "experience" has been a keyword 

(Nishisato, 1980, p. 205). 

There is a possibility that small sample groups tend to be unreiiable or unstable; the 

largest sample "cluster" for this study was (s=38) and the smallest was (s= 7). This places 

limitations on the extent to which Our findings can be generaiized to other settings. 

Investigation of the effects of sample size, to determine change in optimal value by DS is 

an important area for further investigation. 

A related issue is that our samples were certainly not random or independent. 

Participants were selected on the basis of their availability (wnvenience, accessibility and 

willingness to participate) and fiom already formed clusten (existing grade levels and the 

Wildlife Management Mammalogy class). What would be the result if the samples were 

heterogeneous, say students enrolled in different university courses or £rom a mixed 

group of people in the street? 

(c) On Q u a n t ! d ~ n  of "Irtferwl Variables": The present study is Iunited to the 

quantification of two internal vanables: the animals ("row variables") and forrned 

categones ("column variables"), that is, determinhg optimal vector weights for the 

animais (y) and for categones (x) such that the association between the two vector 

weights (y, x) as detennined by the correlation ratio (7') was maximized. This study 



examined the distributions of the correlation ratio to assess the dominant dimensions as 

well as the animal configurations for the first four dimensions to identify the possible 

clusters of the animals. 

However, there is one other "intemal variable" that was not directly quantified: the 

individual subjects. As Gin (1990) states: "analysis of a classical m a t e  quantifies objects 

and categories, but does not quantify 'variables'. Analysis of the revened indicator matrix 

[or what Takane (1980) cali the transposed 'multiple-choice' matrix] quantifies variables 

and categories pet individual, but does not quantify individuals" (p. 77). 

The direct way in which we "quantified" the participants was through the r, values fkom 

ordinary DS analysis. The r,, values provide a measure of the extent to which each 

subject contributed to the sorting cnterion. Generally, the greater the relevance a 

particular sorting criterion has (Le., the greater the ri, value) the greater the contribution 

of the subject in explaining the category pattern in the data structure. This was extended 

to the present study in FCA by augmenting an ideai subject of nine categones. In the 

FCA, the subject-critenon correlations (r,) were used as a measure of how close the rest 

of the subjects' sortings were to those of the ideal sorter. 

(d) On Multidirnemio~l Location of Subjects and Animak: Probably one of the 

most crucial limitations of the current study lies in the fact that the entire multjway data 

matrix of animals-by-subjects (sorting methods, groups) was not directly analyzed by the 

standard procedure of dual scaling. This is due to the computational (size) problem and 

the methodological problems of handling data sets that have such extemal constraints 

(Lawrence, 1985; Nishisato & Lawrence, 1989; Takane & Shibayama, 1991; Takane, 

Yanai & Mayekawa, 1991; Takane, Kiers & de Leeuw, 1995). 

However, the entire data set was analyzed by forced classification in the sub-space 



defined by the ideal sorter. Results were subjected to MANOVA resulting in three 

factors: FCT 1, FCT' 2 and Fm 3 (see Chapter Six). On the other hand, in that chapter, 

we pointed out that there is a need to locate the subjects in the FCï 1-FCT 2-FcT 3 

factor space and then simultaneously examine the complete categorization for each 

subject. We pointed out that there are eight compartments on which these subjects could 

be Iocated: 

High FCT 1 - High FCT 2 - H i g h  FCT 3 ;  
H i g h  FCT 1 - High FCT 2 - Law FCT 3 ;  
H i g h  FCT I - Low FCT 2 - H i g h  FCT 3; 
High FCT 1 - Low FCT 2 - Low FCT 3 ;  
Low FCT 1 - High FCT 2 - H i g h  FCT 3 ;  
Low FCT 1 - High FCT 2 - Low FCT 3 ;  
Low FCT 1 - Low FCT 2 - High FCT 3;  and 
LOW FCT 1 - LOW FCT 2 - LOW FCT 3 .  

These locations would rnaximize subject differences in categorization in a three factor 

space. In order to complete this investigation we need to determine the minimum 

number of "acceptable" category membership list for a particular category to be 

considered as being "the same". For instance, in Table 22(b), case # 122 (fiom the 

university, under ki=7 condition) had cat, cheetah, dog, fox, hyaena, jackal, leopard, lion, 

mongoose, tiger and wolf in pile one. This is the ideal order for the carnivores. Cases # 

109 and 105 (£rom the secondary school group, under ki=7) had cat, cheetah, dog, fox, 

hyaena, leopard, lion and tiger. This leaves out the jackai, mongoose and wolf. 

On the other hand, there are situations where the participants includes animals that "do 

not belong" to a particular category and yet they have the same r, value. For example, 

cases # 82 and 90 (fiom the elementary school group, under ki=7 condition) included 

the tapir in one of their categones: cat, cheetah, dog, fox, hyaena, jackal, leopard, lion, 

mongoose, tapir, tiger and wolf. Cases #IO1 and 112 (£rom the secondary school group, 

under ki=7) had cat, cheetah, dog, dolphin, fox, hyaena, jackal, leopard, lion, shrew, 

tapir and tiger. Cases # 61 (£tom the secondary school group, under ki=4 condition) had 

aardvark, cheetah, dog, fox, gorilla, hyaena, jackal, leopard, lion, koala, hino and wdf. 



For these categones to be considered as being "the same" we need to determine, before 

hand, the "core" objects - objects that must be included for particular piles to be 

considered as being "basicdly the same". This also requires predetermining the 

"allwable" objects that may be included in a particular pile without making that pile fa11 

short of its "sameness". 

We also need to establish the number of "acceptable" categories that are "basically the 

same" on which to consider a particular group of subjects as belonging to "the same 

cluster". For example, in Our restricted sorting of ki=4, we would need a mechanism to 

determine how many piles out of the four piles must be "basicaily the sarne" for a 

particular group of subjects to be considered as belonging to "the same cluster". This 

process gets complicated in a free sorting situation where the number of piles is bound 

to vas, and is not known until the process is completed and responses are recorded. 

However, the determination of these "tolerance levels" could provide new insights on the 

kinds of categorization that may anse when subjects perform restncted sorting as well as 

free sorting. This is an interesting area that we recommend for further investigation. 

8.2: More Topics for Further Research 

(a) On T h e  ComtrainLs and Categorizah'on: This study bas show that limiting 

categorization affects the quantification results; the effects Vary with the knowledge levels 

of the participants and the type of sorting they perform. For instance, when "expert" 

participants are restricted to a number of categones to forrn, the first three or  four 

solutions may adequately account for the variability in the data. However, there are other 

intewening variables that foxm possible areas for further investigation. One of these is 

the categones formed and time taken which would be an interesting area of study. What 

factors influence the amount of time that a participant takes to wmplete a stimulus 

sorting task? What is the effect of time on the results of sorting? 



Some of the obvious factors are the total number of animals, arrangement of animals 

presented, the proposed method of sorting, whether or not revisions are allowed, and 

familiarity with the animals. Some studies have shown that semantic relatedness affects 

the time it takes for participants to decide whether two items belong to the same or 

different categones (Caramana et al., 1976; Hermann, Shoben, Mun, & Smith, 1975; 

Schaeffer & Wallace, 1969; Schvaneveldt, Durso, & Mukhe rji, 1982). Roske-Hofstrand 

and Paap (1990) contend that "it is much more difficult to discriminate between pairs of 

concepts with low similarity than pairs of high similarity" (p. 62). These studies provide 

useful background literature for planning and designing a study on the effects of time 

constraints on categorization. 

(b) The Global and Local Networkr of Stimulus Sorting: One of the issues that we 

have not directly addressed so far is that there are times when participants' 

categorization is infhenced by how close the animals are presented to each other. For 

instance, what is (are) effect(s) of alphabetical order of the animals? How does the 

phonological relatedness among the animals affect the quantification results? For 

instance, the alphabetical order or the phonological relatedness among the animals 

presented (e.g., leopard, lemur, and lion; porcupine and porpoise; whale and wombat), 

may influence participants' similarity judgement. Despite being alphabetical neighboun 

in the present list, these rnammals are different zoologically. 

(c) On Triangulation of Evidence: One strengîh of the present study is that we make 

use of quantitative and qualitative analysis to interpret our results. Qualitative anecdotes 

were used as the basis for labelling the main classificatory criteria (dimensions). By this 

process, qualitative anecdotes served to validate the quantitative analysis and label the 

quantitatively derived clusters. 

There are limitations on the extent to which qualitative descriptions can be used for 



generalization of fïndings. Fint and foremost, the selected anecdotes depend on the 

quantitative analysis Le., selecting categories with extreme values, but not vice versa. 

Secondly, this study does not quantitatively examine the extent to which participants' title 

descnptions were similar or different. There are possibilities that participants with similar 

rj, values differed drastically in wording and meaning of the category descnptions 

provided. This requires detailed content analysis than is done in the present study. 

Thirdly, the interpretations we offer were not taken back to the participants for 

reconfirmation or for disconfinnation of our perspectives. As Miller and Fredencks 

(1994) state: "the purpose of triangulation in qualitative inquiry ... is to provide rationale 

for increasing the plausibility of ... findings" (p. 28). For now, no triangulation was done. 

It would be intereshg to compare our results after such an exercise has been done. We 

recommend that future investigation in stimulus sorting studies to incorporate 

triangulation, through participatory research, to provide a stronger case of their findings. 

8.3: Summary of Major Findings 

8.3.1 - Effecîs of Sorthg Methuds: Our findings show that those who performed restricted 

sorting of ki=7 and fiee sorting were closer to the ideal classification than those who 

were restricted to produce four piles. 

8.3.2 - Effeds of MuCafion h e k :  The study shows that there are differences in the 

quantification results for the three levels of education. The university group was closer to 

the ideal zoological classification scheme than the elementary school and the secondary 

school groups. Conveaely, participants £rom the lower levels of education, namely the 

elementary school and secondary school levels, were found to be furthest from the ideal 

zwlogical classification scheme. 

8.3.3 - lhferaetion between the Sorting M e t M s  and the Eduathn Factor: ûur  findings show 

that the effects of sorting methods impact differently for the three levels of education. 



Those at  the university level performing free sorting were closer to the ideal classification 

scheme than those at the elementary and the secondary groups who were restricted to 

foming four piles. 

8.3.4 - Comprison to "the Ideal Moder: The results show that closeness of the subjects to 

the ideal sorter is affected by the sorting method and the education level of the subjects, 

as stated in 8.3.1, 8.3.2, and 8.3.3 above. Generally, participants from lower education 

levels (elementa~y and secondary) were found to be far away fkom the ideal mode1 of 

classification. The furthest group is when the secondary group who performed restncted 

sorting of ki=4. 

8.3.5 - I d e n f ~ ï h O n  of the Sorthg Criteria: The study shows that foraging and predatory 

characteristics were the dominant classificatory criteria. Other classificatory criteria that 

emerged include habitation of the animals, the body size and shape of the animals, the 

resemblance to human beings, and the economic use and/or domestication of the 

animals. Our study shows that when the research participants are given the oppominity 

to describe these classificatory criteria, they can provide a wide range of descriptions 

sorne of which are well-defined, scientifically acceptable and some of which are very 

general. Well-defined, scientifically appropriate descriptions were provided by the 

university group, especially under free sorting, whereas general descriptions were 

provided by the elementary school level participants. 

8.3.6 - Major CQfego~ membership contrasts: When compared to the "ideal zoologica1 

classification scteme", Our results show that the dominant classificatory contrasts were 

between those who: 

(i) Classified the primates as a separate category from those who placed these 

animals with other mammals to fonn a larger category of omnivores; 

(ii) Classified the herbivores as one larger category separate from those who 



formed the carnivores; and, 

(iii) Separated those who identified the herbivores of the "camel-cattle-donkey- 

hone-goat-sheep category" from those who formed cetaceans of "the whale 

category". 

However, our findings show that 

(iv) The classification of rnammds in terms of their reproduction differences, 

which is one of the main zoo1ogical characteristic that distinguishes between the 

marsupial and the placental mammals, was a l e s  dominant classificatory cnterion. 

8.3.7 - Croup diferences inegorization: The study shows that when the universiîy group 

was restricted on the number of categories to form, they formed categories that were 

more exhaustive and more inclusive of a particular classificatory criterion than those 

categories formed by less inforrned participants. The novice-fonned categories tended to 

exclude some members of the same zoological categories. In general, the primary and 

secondaq school groups provided general descriptions that reflect their lower level of 

understanding of the list of animal names provided than the university level. 
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Ap~endix A: Raw data for elementarv school level, ki=4 , s=24 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  B: Raw data f o r  elementarv school level, ki=7 . s=23 



A~pendix C: Raw data f o r  eiementarv school level, free sortins, s=24 



Appendix D: Raw data f o r  secondarv school level, ki=4 , s=38 

10. 
Il. 
12. 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  E: Raw data for secondarv school level, k,=7 . s=22 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  F: R a w  data for  secondary school level, free sortincr, 



Appendices G and H: Raw data f o r  universitv level k;=4 and k i s  

for ki=4,  s = 1 0  
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 3  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 4  
4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 1 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
4 4 3 4 4 4 1 3 1 4  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
3 i 4 3 4 3 2 2 4 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 1  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
4 2 3 2 4 1 4 3 1 4  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
4 4 3 4 4 4 1 3 1 4  
3 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 2 1  
2 2 2 3 2 2 3 4 2 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 1  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
3 3 3 2 3 2 4 1 3 1  
2 3 3 3 1 2 4 2 4 2  
4 4 3 3 4 2 4 3 1 4  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2  
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 1  
4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 1 4  
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 1  
3 3 2 3 2 2 4 4 2 1  
3 1 4 3 4 3 2 4 4 1  
2 1 2 4 2 2 3 3 1 4  
4 4 2 2 4 2 1 3 1 4  
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 3  
1 3 4 3 4 3 1 1 2 1  
3 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 2 1  
2 3 2 2 2 3 4 4 2 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 2 1  
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 1  
2 3 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 1  
4 2 3 2 2 3 4 1 4 4  
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
3 1 4 1 1 1 4 3 3 1  
3 1 4 3 4 3 2 2 4 2  
1 1 3 1 1 1 2 2 4 2  
2 1 4 4 1 1 4 2 4 1  
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 1  

f o r  - 
7 3  
3  3  
5 3 
4 4  
5 3 
1 1  
3  3  
1 1  
4 4  
3  3  
1 3  
2  2  
5 3  
1 5  
4  2 
3  3 
3 3  
4  4  
6 3  
6 6 
5 2 
5 3  
1 1  
1 1  
7 3 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  1: Raw 
1 . 6 3 6 2  

data for 
10 5 7 

universi 
11 7 7 

level , 
4 7 

FS, S=13 



Amendix J: Subiect-total correlations for the first four dimensions 

Sort 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Rduc 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 

gNote: Subjects 1-73 used ki=4, 1-52 used ki=7 and 1-69 performed fiee sorthg 





rjtr0.51 are shown and for d,STD, d2STD, d,STD and d,STD ody rj,r0.31 are shown. 
The rest were rounded to zero. 



Appendix K: Subject-critenon correlations for the ekht solutions 
~ o t e :  1 = restri&d sorting of ki=4; 2 = restricted sorthg of ki=7; 3 = £ree sorthg 

1 = elementary school level; 2 = secondary school level; 3 = univenity level 
1,2 ,... 73 subjects for ki=4; 1,2 ,... 52 for k,=7; 1,2 ,... 69 for fi-ee sorting 







A~~endix L: Individual Weiqhts for the Three FCTs 
Column 1: Case # :  1 - 194 
Column 2 : Sort ing Methods ; 

where, 1 - ki=4, 
2 - ki=7 and 
3 - free sorting 

Column 3: Education Levei; 
where, 1 - Elernentary school 

2 - Secondary school and 
3 - University 

Column 4-6: Individual weights; 
where, column 4 - FCT 1, 

column 5 - FCT 
- FCT 

-0.34 
-0.23 
-1.42 
-0.99 
O. 11 
1.19 
1.34 
0.29 
-0.11 
-0.03 
0.05 
-0.14 
-1.01 
0.52 
-0.02 
1.34 
-0.17 
-0.15 
-0.10 
0.70 
-0.07 
-1.05 
0.26 
0.16 
-0.02 
0.64 
0.44 
-0.03 
0.27 
-0.26 
-0.31 
-0.98 
0.84 
-0.19 
0.19 
1.01 
-0.50 
O. 96 
0.20 
-0.03 
-0.26 
-0.92 
-0.27 
0.73 
1.14 
0.23 
0.27 
-0.26 
0.09 
-0.30 
-0.27 
-0.80 
0.97 

2, and 





Appendix M: FCT' 1 ki=4 - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) Lowest eldreme cases 

Category Membership List 

antelope ass baboon came1 cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat goritJa hippo horse 
kangaroo monkey pig rhino sheep shrew zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion koala mongoose opossum 
orangutan tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark galago hare hedgehog mole mouse pangolin porcupine porpoise rabbit rat 
squirrel wombat 
dolphin waUaby whales 

dolphin hippo wallaby whales 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur ieopard lion koala mongoose opossum 
orangutan tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark galago hare hedgehog mole mouse pangolin porcupine porpoise rabbit rat 
squinel wornbat 
antelope ass baboon came1 cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  horse 
kangaroo monkey pig rhko sheep shrew zebra 

dolphin galago hippo pangolin porcupine opossum orangutan rhino shrew tapir 
whales wolf 
baboon chimp gorilla mole monkey 
aardvark antelope cat cheetah dog fox hare hedgehog hyaena jackal lemur leopard 
lion mongoose mouse porpoise rat squirrel tiger wombat 
ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse kangaroo koala pig rabbit sheep 
wallaby zebra 

dolphin galago hippo pangolin porcupine opossum orangutan rhino shrew tapir 
whales wolf 
baboon chimp gorilia mole monkey 
aardvark cat cheetah dog fox hare hedgehog hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion 
mongoose mouse porpoise rat squirrel tiger waiIaby wombat 
antelope ass carne1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse kangaroo koala pig rabbit 
sheep zebra 



@) Highest extreme cases (FCT 1 ki=4) 

Category Membership List 

antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  hare horse 
kangaroo monkey pig opossum rabbit rhino sheep shrew wallaby zebra 
do1 phin hippo lemu r pangolin porpoise whales 
aardvark galago hedgehog mole mouse porcupine rat squirrel wornbat 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala mongoose orangutan tapir tiger 
wolf 

baboon chimp g o d a  hedgehog lemur mongoose mole monkey mouse pig opossum 
orangutan squirrel wombat 
aardvark ass camel cattle donkey fox giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo pangolin 
porcupine rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
antelope cat cheetah deer dog galago hyaena jackal leopard lion koala rat tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo porpoise shrew tapir wallaby whales 

dolphin hippo porpoise shrew tapir wailaby whales 
aardvark ass came1 cattle donkey fox giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo pangolin 
porcupine rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
antelope cat cheetah deer dog galago hyaena jackal leopard lion koala pig rat tiger 
wolf 
baboon chimp gorilia hedgehog lemur mongoose mole monkey mouse opossum 
orangutan squirrel wombat 

cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark hedgehog kangaroo koala mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine 
orangutan rat squirrel 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  hare horse 
monkey pig opossum rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise shrew wallaby whales wombat 

ass came[ cat cattle dog donkey goat horse pig rabbit sheep 
aardvark antelope cheetah deer fox giraffe hare hyaena jackal iemur leopard Lion 
kangaroo koala mongoose mole mouse porcupine porpoise rat rhino squirrel tiger 
wolf zebra 
baboon chimp g o d a  monkey orangutan shrew tapir 
dolphin gaiago hedgehog hippo pangolin opossum wallaby whales wornbat 



Apoendix N: FcT 1 ki=7 - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) Lowrst Extreme cases (FCT 1 ki =7) 

Category Membership List 

aardvark hedgehog pangolin shrew 
antelope a s  camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse kangaroo koala mole rhino 
sheep zebra 
baboon chimp galago gorilia monkey porpoise wallaby 
hare mouse pig porcupine rabbit rat squinel 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion mongoose tapir tiger wolf 
dolphm hippo orangutan whales 
opossum wombat 

hippo whales 
aardvark dolphin hedgehog koala mongoose porcupine porpoise 
baboon chimp gorilia monkey 
hare mole mouse rabbit rat squirrel 
antelope a s  camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse pig sheep shrew wolf zebra 
fox galago lemur kangaroo pangolin opossum orangutan rhino tapir wallaby wombat 
cat cheetah dog hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger 

dolphin hedgehog hippo pangolin wallaby whales 
jackal lemur porpoise shrew tapir wolf wombat 
baboon chimp g o d a  monkey orangutan 
hare kangaroo mongoose mole mouse porcupine rabbit rat squirrel 
antelope ass camel cattle donkey galago giraffe goal horse pig sheep zebra 
aardvark deer koala opossum rhino 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena leopard Iion tiger 

dolphin hedgehog hippo pangolin wallaby whales 
jackal lemur porpoise shrew tapir wolf wombat 
baboon chimp g o d a  monkey orangutan 
hare kangaroo mongoose mole mouse porcupine rabbit rat squirrel 
antelope ass camel cattle donkey galago giraffe goat horse pig sheep zebra 
aardvark deer koala opossum rhino 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena Ieopard Iion tiger 

ass camel donkey horse 
hare mole mouse rabbit rat 
baboon chimp g o d a  monkey 
aardvark hedgehog koala mongoose pangolin porcupine porpoise squinel 
galago hippo Iemur kangaroo pig rhino sheep wallaby whales wolf 
antelope cattle deer giraffe goat opossum orangutan wombat zebra 
cat cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard lion shrew tapir tiger 

ass camel donkey horse 
hare mole mouse rabbit rat 
baboon chimp g o d a  monkey 
aardvark hedgehog koala mongoose pangolin porcupine porpoise squinel 
galago hippo lemur kangaroo pig rhino sheep wallaby whales wolf 
antelope cattle deer giraffe goat opossum orangutan wombat zebra 
cat cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard Lion shrew tapir tiger 



(b) Highest b r e m e  cases (FCT 1 ki=7) 

Categoxy Membership List 

antelope ass deer giraffe mongoose porpoise opossum rhino zebra 
baboon chimp goda  monkey 
camel cattle donkey goat hare horse pig rabbit sheep 
mole mouse porcupine orangutan rat squirrel 
aardvark cat cheetah dog fox galago hedgehog hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion 
shrew tapir tiger wolf wombat 
dolphin hippo pangolin wailaby whales 
kangaroo koala 

antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp donkey giraffe goat goriIIa hare hedgehog 
horse kangaroo monkey rabbit rhino sheep squirrel zebra 
aardvark deer koala mongoose shrew 
galago lemur pangolin porcupine 
pig orangutan rat tapir 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lcopard lion tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo porpoise opossum wailaby whales 
mole mouse wombat 

hare rabbit squirrel 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse kangaroo mole sheep zebra 
baboon chirnp galago g o d a  monkey porpoise wallaby 
mouse pig rat shrew 
aardvark cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion koala 
mongoose pangolm porcupine tapir tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo orangutan rhino whales 
opossum wombat 

kangaroo 
dog galago hedgehog hyaena mongoose pig porcupine opossum orangutan squirrel 
baboon chirnp gorilla jackal monkey 
hare mole mouse rabbit rat 
aardvark antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey fox giraffe goat horse lernur koala 
rhino sheep shrew tapu wallaby wolf wombat zebra 
dolphin hippo porpoise whales 
cat cheetah Ieopard lion pangolin tiger 
dolphin hippo whales 
galago Iemur mole pangolin porpoise orangutan wallaby wombat 
baboon chimp gorilla monkey 
aardvark kangaroo koala mongoose mouse porapine opossum rat shrew squirre1 
tapir 
antelope cattle deer goat hare pig rabbit sheep 
ass camel donkey giraffe horse rhino zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger wolf 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  O: FCT 1 FS - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) Luwest Extreme Cases (FCT I Free sort) 

Category Membership list 

antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse pig rabbit rhino sheep 
shrew zebra 
baboon chimp g o d a  mongoose monkey 
dolphin hippo whales 
galago lemur kangaroo koala pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan tapir wallaby 
cat cheetah fox hyaena jackal Ieopard lion tiger wolf wombat 
aardvark dog hedgehog mole mouse porcupine rat squirrel 

hedgehog mole mouse porcupine orangutan rabbit rat squirrel tapir 
dolphin hippo panplin porpoise whales wombat 
aardvark baboon chimp goriila lemur kangaroo monkey wallaby 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse koala mongoose pig 
opossum rhino sheep shrew zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox galago hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger wolf 

antelope a s  camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse pig rabbit rhino sheep 
shrew zebra 
baboon chimp g o d a  mongoose monkey mouse 
aardvark hedgehog mole porcupine rat squirrel 
galago lemur kangaroo koala pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan tapir wallaby 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger wolf wombat 
dolphin hippo whales 

cattle goat sheep 
came1 donkey horse pangolin 
dolphh hippo opossum wallaby whales wombat 
aardvark cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion tiger wolf 
baboon chimp galago g o d a  monkey mouse orangutan 
hare rabbit 
hedgehog mongoose mole porcupine porpoise rat shrew squirrel tapir 
antetope ass deer giraffe pig rhino zebra 
kangaroo koala 

antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare hedgehog hippo home 
mongoose mouse pig porcupine rabbit rat rhino sheep squirrel tapir zebra 
dolphin porpoise whales 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger wolf 
baboon chimp galago goriîia lemur kangaroo koala monkey opossum orangutan 
waiiaby wombat 
aardvark mole pangolin shrew 



@) Highest Extreme Cases (Fm 1 Free sort) 

Category Membership List 

antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse kangaroo koala porcupine 
rhino zebra 
aardvark baboon chimp hedgehog mongoose monkey pig sheep 
dolphin galago hippo lemur pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan shrew tapir 
wallaby whales 
hare mole mouse rabbit rat squirrel 
mt cheetah dog fox gorilia hyaena jackal Ieopard Lon tiger wolf wombat 

antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse pig rhino sheep zebra 
baboon chimp g o d a  hare hedgehog lemur mongoose mole monkey mouse 
porcupine opossum orangutan rabbit rat shrew squirrel 
cheetah fox galago hippo hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo koala tiger wolf 
cat dog 
aardvark pangolin wombat 
dolphin porpoise wallaby whales 
tapir 

cat dog pig 
antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse rhino sheep zebra 
cheetah fox galago hippo hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo koala tiger wolf 
baboon chimp g o d a  lemur monkey mouse porcupine opossum orangutan shrew 
aardvark wombat 
dolphin pangolin porpoise tapir wallaby whales 
hare hedgehog mongoose mole rabbit rar squinel 

antelope camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hippo horse jackal kangaroo 
orangutan rhino sheep tapir wombat zebra 
hare porcupine rabbit squirrel 
baboon chimp galago gorilia iemur monkey 
cat dog mouse pig rat shrew 
aardvark hedgehog mole pangolin porpoise opossum wallaby 
ass cheetah dolpbin fox hyaena leopard lion koala mongoose tiger whales wolf 
dolphin porpoise whales wombat 
cat cheetah fox hare jackal kangaroo mongoose porcupine opossum rabbit squirrel 
baboon chirnp g o d a  monkey orangutan 
antetope came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hippo horse hyaena lemur leopard 
koala pig rhino sheep wallaby wolf zebra 
dog gaIago lion pangolin shrew tapir tiger 
aardvark ass hedgehog mole mouse rat 



Appendix P: FCT 2 k,=4 - Cases that Lie Ektween 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) Lowest Extreme Cases (FCT 2 ki=4) 

Category Membership List 

cat cheetah dog fox galago hare hedgehog hyaena jackaf lemur Ieopard lion koala 
mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine porpoise orangutan rabbit rat shrew 
squirrel tapir tiger wailaby wolf 
aardvark antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse kangaroo pig rhino 
sheep zebra 
dolphin hippo monkey opossum whales wombat 
baboon chimp gorilla 

antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  hare horse 
kangaroo monkey pig opossum orangutan rabbit rhino sheep shrew wallaby zebra 
cat cheetah dog hyaena jackal leopard lion koala mongoose tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark galago hedgehog mole mouse porcupine rat squirrel wombat 
dolphin fox hippo lemur pangolin porpoise whales 

cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackai lemur leopard lion tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark hedgehog kangaroo koala mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine 
orangutan rat squirrel 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat gorilla hare horse 
monkey pig opossum rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise shrew wallaby whales wombat 

cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion tapir tiger wolf 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise shrew wallaby whales wombat 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat gorilla hare horse 
monkey pig opossum rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
aardvark hedgehog kangaroo koala mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine 
orangutan rat squirrel 

cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger 
aardvark hare hedgehog mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine opossum 
orangutan rabbit rat shrew squirrel 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey galago giraffe goat g o d a  hippo 
horse lemur kangaroo koala monkey rhino sheep tapir wolf zebra 
dolphin pig porpoise wailaby whales wombat 



@) Highest Extreme Cases (FCT 2 ki=4) 

Category Membership List 

antelope ass baboon camel cattte chimp deer donkey giraffe goat gorilia hippo horse 
kangaroo monkey pig rhino sheep shrew zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal Iemur leopard lion koala mongoose opossum 
orangutan tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark galago hare hedgehog mole mouse pangolin porcupme porpoise rabbit rat 
squirrel wombat 
dolphin wallaby whales 

dolphin hippo wallaby whales 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion koala mongoose opossum 
orangutan tapir tiger wolf 
aardvark gaIago hare hedgehog mole mouse pangolin porcupine porpoise rabbit rat 
squirrel wombat 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle ch@ deer donkey giraffe goat gorila horse 
kangaroo monkey pig rhino sheep shrew zebra 

antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  hippo horse 
kangaroo monkey pig rhlno sheep shrew tapir zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion koala mongoose opossum 
orangutan tiger wolf 
aardvark galago hare hedgehog mole mouse pangolin porcupine porpoise rabbit rat 
squirreI wombat 
dolphin wallaby whafes 

baboon cheetah chimp deer donkey gorilia hedgehog hippo hyaena jackal leopard 
lion monkey tiger whales 
ass giraffe hare kangaroo mole mouse porcupine rhino squirrel woIf 
camel cat cattle dog goat horse pig rabbit rat sheep 
aardvark antelope dolphin fox galago lemur koala mongoose pangolin porpoise 
opossum orangutan shrew tapir wallaby wombat zebra 

cheetah dolphin fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion pangolin porpoise tiger whales 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey galago giraffe goat hare hippo horse kangaroo 
mongoose mole mouse porcupine rhino squhel wolf 
baboon cat chimp dog gorilia monkey pig rabbit rat sheep 
aardvark hedgehog koala opossum orangutan shrew tapir wallaby wombat zebra 



A~wndix Q: FCT 2 ki=7 - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) W e s t  Extreme Cases ( F a  2 ki=7) 

Category Membership List 

aardvark giraffe horse monkey 
antelope hare mole mouse rabbit rat wolf 
deer hedgehog hippo jackal pangolin porcupine shrew 
galago lemur koala mongoose porpoise opossum orangutan squirrel tapir wallaby 
cat cheetah dog hyaena leopard lion tiger 
ass camel cattle dolphin donkey fox goat pig sheep whales wombat zebra 
baboon chimp g o d a  kangaroo rhino 

aardvark pangolin orangutan rhino squirrel 
antelope carne1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse mongoose pig sheep zebra 
baboon chimp gorilla koala monkey 
galago jackal lemur kangaroo porpoise opossum shrew tapir wallaby woif 
ass cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena leopard lion rat tiger wombat 
dolphin hippo whales 
mole mouse porcupine rabbit 

aardvark giraffe horse 
antelope hare mole mouse rabbit rat wolf 
deer hedgehog hippo jackal pangolin porcupine shrew 
galago lemur koala mongoose monkey porpoise opossum orangutan squirrel tapir 
wallaby 
cat cheetah dog hyaena leopard lion tiger 
ass camel cattle doiphin donkey fox goat pig sheep whales wombat zebra 
baboon chimp gorilia kangaroo rhino 

aardvark giraffe monkey 
antelope hare mole mouse rabbit rat wolf 
deer hedgehog hippo jackal pangolin porcupine shrew 
galago lemur koala mongoose porpoise opossum orangutan squirrel tapir wallaby 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena leopard lion tiger 
ass camel cattle dolphin donkey goat home pig sheep whales wombat zebra 
baboon chimp gorilia kangaroo rhino 
hippo whales 
aardvark dolphin hedgehog koala mongoose porcupine porpoise 
baboon chimp gorilla monkey 
hare mole mouse rabbit rat squirrel 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat horse pig sheep shrew wolf zebra 
fox galago lernur kangaroo pangolin opossum orangutan rhino tapir wallaby wombat 
cat cheetah dog hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger 



@) Highest Extreme Cases (FCT 2 ki=7) 

Category Membership List 

antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse mole mouse pig 
orangutan rabbit rat rhino sheep zebra 
aardvark hedgehog porcupine squirrel wombat 
baboon chimp gorilia monkey 
galago Iemur pangolin porpoise opossum shrew tapir wallaby 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala m o n p s e  tiger woif 
dolphin hippo whales 
kangaroo 

hare porcupine rabbit squinel 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goal horse kangaroo mole sheep zebra 
baboon chimp galago gorilia monkey porpoise wallaby 
mouse pig rat shrew 
aardvark cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion koala 
mongoose pangolin tapir tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo orangutan rhino whales 
opossum wombat 

antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse mole mouse orangutan 
rabbit rat rhino sheep zebra 
aardvark hedgehog porcupine squirrel wombat 
baboon chimp gorilla monkey 
galago lemur pangolin porpoise opossum shrew tapir 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala rnongoose tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo pig wallaby whales 
kangaroo 

baboon chimp galago gorilla Iemur monkey orangutan 
antelope ass carne1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hippo horse pig rhino sheep tapir 
zebra 
aardvark hedgehog kangaroo mole opossum shrew wallaby 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger wolf 
hare-rnongoose mouse porcupine rabbit rat squirrel 
dolphin porpoise whales 
koala pangolin wombat 

antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hippo horse rhino sheep tapir 
zebra 
kangaroo koala opossum wallaby wombat 
hare mouse pig porcupine rabbit rat 
chimp gaiago goda lemur monkey orangutan 
aardvark baboon hedgehog mongoose mole pangolin shrew squinel 
dolphin porpoise whales 
cat cheetab dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger wolf 



Amendix R: FCT 2 FS - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) Lowest mrerne Cases (FCT 2 Free sort) 

Category Membership List 

aardvark antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey galago giraffe goat horse kangaroo 
koala rhino sheep zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard lion tapir tiger wolf wombat 
baboon chimp gorilla lemur monkey orangutan 
dolphin hippo pangolin porpoise opossum shrew waiiaby whales 
hare mongoose mole moue pig porcupine rabbit rat squirrel 

aardvark hedgehog koala mole pangolin rat whales 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion mongoose mouse tiger wolf 
baboon dolphin galago lemur porcupine orangutan shrew tapir wallaby wombat 
chimp gorilla kangaroo porpoise rbino squirrel 
antelope ass came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare hippo horse monkey pig 
opossum rabbit sheep zebra 

aardvark antelope baboon came1 cattle deer donkey giraffe goat home Lion kangaroo 
koala mole pangolin pig porcupine rabbit sheep squirrel zebra 
ass cat chimp dog g o d a  hedgehog lemur mongoose rnonkey mouse orangutan rat 
tapir 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise opossum rhino shrew wallaby whales 
cheetah fox hare hyaena jackal leopard tiger wolf wombat 

aardvark hedgehog mole mouse pangolin porcupine rat shrew squirrel tapir 
kangaroo koala opossum wallaby wombat 
do1phin porpoise whales 
cat cheetah dog fox gaIago hippo hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger woif 
baboon chimp gofia mongoose monkey orangutan 
antelope ass carnel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare home Iemur pig rabbit rhino 
sheep zebra 

cat cheetah dog hyaena leopard lion rat tiger wolf 
aardvark ass dolphin fox galago hedgehog jackal lemur koala mole pangolin 
porcupine porpoise orangutan shrew tapir wallaby whales wombat 
antelope baboon carnel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  hare hippo horse 
kangaroo mongwse monkey mouse pig opossum rabbit rhino sheep squirrel zebra 



Highest Ekîreme Cases (FCT 2 Free sort) 

Category Membership List 

antelope baboon deer mole mouse squirrel 
koala 
hippo whales 
dolphin giraffe hedgehog kangaroo monkey pangolin porcupiue porpoise waliaby 
galago mongoose omgutan tapir wombat 
ass came1 cattle donkey goat hare home pig rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
aardvark cat cheetah chimp dog fox gorilia hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion opossum 
rat shrew tiger wolf 

aardvark cat cheetah c h h p  dog fox gorilia hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion rat tiger 
wolf 
antelope baboon deer mole squirrel 
hippo rhino wbales 
dolphin giraffe hedgehog kangaroo monkey mouse porcupine porpoise waiiaby 
galago mongoose orangutan tapir wombat 
ass camel cattle donkey goat hare horse pig rabbit sheep zebra 
koala pangolin opossum shrew 

aardvark koala 
hyaena pig rhino 
mole mouse rat squirrel 
anteiope ass deer wombat 
cat cheetah dog fox jackal leopard lion mongoose tiger 
dolphin hippo shrew whales 
galago hedgehog lemur pangolin orangutan tapir wallaby 
camel cattle donkey giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo porcupiue porpoise opossum 
rabbit sheep wolf zebra 
baboon chimp gorilia monkey 

cat cattle dog donkey fox goat pig sheep 
baboon chimp monkey 
hippo rhino whales 
ass dolphin galago lernur pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan shrew tapir wallaby 
wombat 
camel giraffe goda hare hedgehog home rabbit wolf zebra 
aardvark antelope cheetah deer hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo koala mongoose 
porcupine tiger 
mole mouse rat squirrel 

dolphin hippo porpoise wallaby whales 
cat cattle dog donkey goat horse pig sheep 
baboon chimp galago g o f i  Iemur koala monkey opossum orangutan 
antelope ass camel cheetah deer fox giraffe hare hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo 
rabbh rhino tapir tiger wolf wombat zebra 
aardvark hedgehog mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine rat shrew squirrel 



Amendix S: FCT 3 k,=4 - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) W e s t  Extreme Cases (FCï 3 ki=4) 

Category Membership List 

baboon chimp godia hedgehog lemur mongoose mole monkey mouse pig opossum 
orangutan squirrel wombat 
aardvark ass camel cattle donkey fox giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo pangolin 
porcupine rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
antelope cat cheetah deer dog galago hyaena jackal leopard Lion koala rat tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo porpoise shrew tapir wallaby whales 

cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard Iion koala mongoose mouse 
opossum tapir tiger wolf wombat 
dolphin hippo pangolin orangutan rhino whales 
anteiope ass baboon came1 cattle chimp deer donkey galago giraffe goat g o d a  hare 
horse lemur kangaroo mole monkey pig rabbit rat sheep squirrel zebra 
aardvark porcupine porpoise shrew waUaby 

cat dog hippo lernur mole mouse porpoise opossum rat wombat 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey fox galago giraffe goat gorilla 
hare hedgehog horse kangaroo monkey pig orangutan rabbit sheep squirrel tapir 
zebra 
aardvark cheetah hyaena jackal leopard lion koala mongoose porcupine rhino shrew 
tiger whales wolf 
dolphin pangolin wallaby 

cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal Ieopard lion mongoose tiger wolf 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chirnp deer donkey galago giraffe goat gorilla hare 
horse kangaroo monkey rabbit rhino sheep squirrel zebra 
cat dolphin hippo mouse pig rat 
aardvark hedgehog lemur koala mole pangolin porcupine porpoise opossum 
orangutan shrew tapir wallaby whales wombat 

cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard Iion tiger 
aardvark hare hedgehog mongoose mole mouse pangolin porcupine opossum 
orangutan rabbit rat shrew squirrel 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey galago giraffe goat gorilla hippo 
horse lemur kangaroo koala monkey rhino sheep tapir wolf zebra 
dolphin pig porpoise wallaby whales wombat 



@) W e s t  Extreme Cases (FCT 3 ki=4) 

Category Membership List 

antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey galago giraffe goat gorilla hare 
hedgehog home lemur kanproo mongoose mole monkey mouse porcupine porpoise 
rabbit rat rhino sheep shrew zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hippo hyaena jackal leopard lion koala pig tiger wolf 
aardvark opossum squirrel wombat 
dolphin pangolin orangutan tapir wallaby whales 

antelope a s  baboon camel cattle cfiirnp deer donkey galago giraffe goat g o d a  hare 
hedgehog horse lemur kangaroo mongoose mole monkey mouse porcupine rabbit rat 
rhino sheep shrew zebra 
aardvark pig opossum squirrel wombat 
cat cheetah dog fox hippo hyaena jackal Ieopard lion koala tiger wolf 
dolphin pangolin porpoise orangutan tapir wallaby whales 

antelope ass baboon camel cattie chimp deer donkey giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo 
koala mongoose mole monkey mouse pig rabbit rai rhino sheep squirrel wombat 
zebra 
aardvark galago hedgehog lemur pangolin porcupine porpoise opossum orangutan 
tapir 
cat cheetah dog fox g o d a  hyaena jackal Ieopard lion tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo shrew wallaby whales 

aardvark hedgehog hyaena kangaroo koala mongoose mole mouse porcupine rat 
squirrel wolf 
antelope ass baboon camel cattle chimp deer donkey giraffe goat g o d a  hare horse 
monkey pig rabbit sheep zebra 
cat cheetah dog jackal leopard lion rhino tiger 
dolphin fox galago hippo lemur pangolin porpoise opossum orangu tan sh rew tapir 
wallaby whales wombat 

cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard Iion porcupine orangutan rat 
squirrel tiger wolf 
antelope carne1 cattle deer donkey galago giraffe goat hare horse lemur kangaroo 
porpoise rabbit rhino sheep zebra 
baboon chimp dolphin gorilia mongoose mole monkey mouse pangolin shrew 
wornbat 
aardvark ass hippo koala pig opossum tapir wallaby whales 



Ao~endix T: FCi' 3 k.=7 - Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) b e s t  Exberne Cases ( F m  3 ki=7) 

Category Membership List 

aardvark galago lemur squirrel tapir waliaby wombat 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare hedgehog horse mongoose 
mole monkey mouse porcupine rabbit rat rhino sheep shrew wolf zebra 
baboon chimp gorilla hippo pig 
pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal Ieopard lion koala tiger 
dolphin whales 
kangaroo 

aardvark galago squirrel tapir wailaby wombat 
antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare hedgehog hone mongoose 
mole monkey mouse porcupine orangutan rabbit rat rhino sheep shrew wolf zebra 
baboon chimp gorilla hippo pig 
pangolin porpoise opossum 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion koala tiger 
kangaroo 
dolphin whales 

aardvark deer 
antelope a s  cattle giraffe hare hedgehog kangaroo mongoose pig rhino shrew squirrel 
zebra 
baboon chimp galago gorilla lemur monkey opossum 
mole mouse porcupine porpoise rat tapir 
cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala orangutan tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo pangolin wailaby whales wombat 
camel cat donkey goat home rabbit sheep 

ass came1 donkey horse 
aardvark hedgehog koala mongoose mole poraipuie porpoise orangutan squirrel tapir 
baboon chimp gorilla monkey 
galago lemur pangolin opossum wallaby wombat 
antelope cattle deer giraffe goat hare kangaroo pig rabbit sheep zebra 
dolphin hippo shrew whales 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jadtal leopard lion mouse rat rhino tiger wolf 
cat cheetah hyaena jackal leopard lion 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise shrew whales 
aardvark antelope ass camel cattle deer dog donkey giraffe p a t  hare home kangaroo 
koala pig rabbit rhino sheep tiger wolf zebra 
baboon chimp goriiia lemur monkey 
fox opossum orangutan tapir wallaby wombat 
hedgehog mongoose pangolin porcupine squirrel 
mole mouse rat 



@) Highest Exireme Cases ( F m  3 ki=7) 

Category Mernbership List 

aardvark giraffe home monkey 
antelope hare mole mouse rabbit rat wolf 
deer hedgehog hippo jackal pangolin porcupine shrew 
galago lemur koala mongoose porpoise opossum orangutan squirrel tapir wallaby 
cat cheetah dog hyaena leopard Lion tiger 
ass came1 cattle dolphin donkey fox goat pig sheep whales wombat zebra 
baboon chimp p i l l a  kangaroo rhmo 

aardvark wombat 
antelope ass deer giraffe hare hedgehog kangaroo mongoose pig rhino shrew squhel 
zebra 
baboon chimp gorilla lernur monkey opossum tapir 
galago mole mouse porcupine porpoise rat 
cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion koala orangutan tiger wolf 
dolphin hippo pangolin waliaby whales 
camel cat cattle donkey goat horse rabbit sheep 

antelope ass deer giraffe mongoose porpoise opossum rhho shrew zebra 
camel cattle donkey goat hare horse pig rabbit sheep 
baboon chimp galago go f i a  monkey 
mole mouse porcupine orangutan rat squirrel 
aardvark cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal lemur Ieopard lion tapir tiger 
wolf wombat 
dolphin hippo pangolin wallaby whales 
kangaroo koala 

antelope giraffe kangaroo rhino zebra 
hare koala mole mouse porpoise rabbit rat shrew squirrel tapir wallaby wombat 
baboon chimp gorilia monkey 
dolphin hippo lemur opossum whales 
camel cattle donkey goat horse pig sheep 
aardvark ass deer hedgehog mongoose pangolin porcupine orangutan wolf 
cat cheetah dog fox galago hyaena jackal leopard lion tiger 

hare mouse rabbit rat shrew squirrel 
kangaroo koala wallaby wombat 
baboon chimp galago g o d a  lemur mongoose orangutan tapir 
aardvark hedgehog mole pangolin porcupine 
antelope ass camel cattle donkey giraffe hippo horse monkey rhino sheep zebra 
cat cheetah deer dog fox goat hyaena jackal leopard lion pig tiger wolf 
dolphin porpoise opossum whales 



Ap~endix U: FCT 3 FS- Cases that Lie Between 95% CI of the Mean 

(a) W e s t  Extreme Cases (FCT 3 Free sort) 

Case# Pile# Category Membership List 

aardvark cat cheetah chimp dog fox gorilla hyaena jackal lemur leopard lion rat tiger 
w olf 
antelope baboon deer mole squirrel 
hippo rhino whales 
dolphin giraffe hedgehog kangaroo monkey mouse porcupine porpoke wallaby 
galago mongoose orangutan tapir wombat 
ass camel cattie donkey goat hare horse pig rabbit sheep zebra 
koala pangolin opossum shrew 

aardvark antelope baboon camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hone lemur 
kangaroo koala mongoose monkey pangolin pig pornipine rabbit sheep squinel t iger 
zebra 
ass cat chimp dog gorilla hedgehog mole mouse rat tapir wolf 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise opossum orangutan rhino shrew wallaby whales 
cheetah fox hare hyaena jackal leopard lion wombat 

aardvark koala 
hyaena pig rhino 
mole mouse rat squirrel 
autelope ass deer wombat 
cat cheetah dog fox jackal leopard lion mongoose tiger 
dolpbin hippo shrew whales 
galago hedgehog Iemur pangolin orangutan tapir wallaby 
camel cattle donkey giraffe goat hare horse kangaroo porcupine porpoise opossum 
rabbit sheep wolf zebra 
baboon chimp g o d a  monkey 

antelope cheetah deer giraffe hare hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo 
mongoose mole mouse porcupine opossum rat rhino squirrel tiger wolf zebra 
aardvark dolphin fox galago hippo lemur koala pangolin porpoise shrew tapir wallaby 
whales wombat 
baboon chimp gorifla monkey orangutan 
ass camel cat cattle dog donkey goat horse pig rabbit sheep 

aardvark cat cheetah dog fox galago hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard Lion kangaroo 
koala mongoose tapir tiger walIaby wolf wombat 
baboon chimp gorilla mole monkey mouse poraipine rabbit rat shrew squirrel 
antelope a s  camel cattle deer donkey giraffe goat hare hippo horse pig rhino sheep 
zebra 
dolphin lemur pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan whales 



@) Highest Erdrerne Cases (Fm 3 Free sort) 

Category Membership List 

antelope cattle fox giraffe goat hedgehog koala pangolin opossum rabbit sheep 
waliaby zebra 
dog dolphin gaIago hyaena lemur leopard Iion rhino tapir 
aardvark baboon camel chimp donkey gorilla hippo monkey pig porpoise orangutan 
wolf wombat 
ass cheetah deer hare horse kangaroo tiger 
cat jackal m o n p s e  mole mouse porcupme rat shrew squirrel whales 

aardvark antelope ass camel cattle deer donkey galago giraffe goat horse kangaroo 
koala rhino sheep zebra 
cat cheetah dog fox hedgehog hyaena jackal leopard lion tapir tiger wolf wombat 
baboon chimp goriUa lemur monkey orangutan 
dolphin hippo pangolin porpoise opossum shrew wailaby whales 
hare mongoose mole mouse pig porcupine rabbit rat squirrel 

cat cattle dog donkey fox goat pig sheep 
baboon chimp monkey 
hippo rhino whales 
ass dolphin galago lemur pangolin porpoise opossum orangutan shrew tapir wallaby 
wombat 
camel giraffe gorilla hare hedgehog horse rabbit woif zebra 
aardvark antelope cheetah deer hyaena jackal leopard lion kangaroo koala mongoose 
porcupine tiger 
mole mouse rat squirrel 

hippo lemur koaIa mole mouse tapir whaIes 
galago iion pig rat wallaby wombat 
ass camel donkey giraffe horse rhino zebra 
aardvark deer hedgehog mongoose porpoise opossum squirrel wolf 
cat cheetah dog dolphin fox hyaena jackal leopard tiger 
baboon chimp g o d a  rnonkey pangolin orangutan 
antelope cattle goat hare kangaroo porcupine rabbit sheep shrew 

aardvark antelope baboon chimp kangaroo koala monkey pangolin pig rat rhino 
squirrel tiger wolf zebra 
ass camel cattle deer donkey galago giraffe goat gorilla hare hedgehog horse Iemur 
mole mouse porapine porpoise shrew tapir waiiaby whales wombat 
cat cheetah dog fox hyaena jackal leopard lion mongoose opossum omgutan 
dolphin bippo rabbit sheep 

aardvark antelope baboon came1 cattle deer dodcey giraffe goat horse lion kangaroo 
koala mole pangoLin pig poraipme rabbit sheep squirrel zebra 
ass cat chimp dog goriiia hedgehog lemur monpose monkey mouse orangutan rat 
tapir 
dolphin galago hippo porpoise opossum rhino shrew wallaby whales 
cheetah fox hare hyaena jackal leopard tiger wolf wombat 
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